
SEIZE CARLOAD OF 
SCOTCH AT NIAGARA

LADY ELIZABETH CHOOSES HER WEDDING CAKE
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Sent From Scotland via St. 
John, is Belief

m

Boxes Supposed to Contain 
Loaf Sugar Consigned to 
Grocer—Inspector Makes 
Discovery in,the Railway 
Yard as Truck is Being 
Loaded.
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(Canadian Press.)
Niagara Falls, Ont., April 5.—A car

load ,of Scotch whiskey valued at 
$6,000 was seized by the provincial po
lice here at noon yesterday at the 
Michigan Central siding at VictcÉitt 
Park station.

Provincial Officer Thomas Green- 
- , , , . . , . wood saw a man unloading cases from

making plant in Edinburgh recently when Lady Elizabeth selected designs for the car to a motor truck, in which
her wedding cake. The picture shows her being cheered on leaving by the were two other men. The boxes were

supposed to contain loaf sugar, con
signed from St. John, N. B., to J. S. 
Baxter, grocer, this city. Upon inves
tigation, Greenwood founi^ the boxes 
contained whiskey, but in the mean
time the truck with sixty-seven cases 
loaded on it, drew off, leaving twenty- 

cases in the freight car. Green-
^^wood gave chase to the truck, which

the occupants ran into a barn In 
A public meeting was held last evening in Pythian Hall in the Stamford street, and made a getaway, 

interests of the New Brunswick Power Company. The promoters Eighty-eight cases 
would say that it was also in the interests of the people of St. John, 2J*”qu^rts> whi(Zh it is believed came
since they hold that the interests of die Power Company in regard dlrect from Scotland by way of St.
to light and power are also the people’s interests. The people John, was in the carload. The liquor
h.™ a,,» sm.. ™vh.ti„u, a.„kd .h» b„, zuSX

After six selected speakers had been heard, all in the interests and officers,
of a deal to hand Musquash current over to Mr. Sanderson, a Mr. Baxter denies all knowledge of 
resolution was moved and was put to the audience without even the liquor. The occupants of the truck 
to tomato, „f „kto: "A,. ,=. tod, to, to M-
The vote was called sô quickly that no one was given an oppor- low It ^ tj,e ingest seizure ever made 
tunity to express views in disagreement with those of the six picked here, 
speakers. The resolution was adopted by the votes of much less 
than half of those present. It is true a smaller number voted 
against it, but a great number did not vote at all. They were ob
viously supporters of hydro, but perhaps felt that being present 
without invitation they should not take any part in the meeting.
Only those favorable to the deal with the Power Company had 
been invited. If a great number opposed to it had not also at
tended, the speakers would have had a very slim audience. As 
a demonstration in the interests of a deal to hand Musquash 

to the New Brunswick Power Company the meeting was a
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Lady Elisabeth Bowes-Lyon and,the Duke of York visited a famous cake-

factory hands.

one

ARE IN Gif OF 
THE EPIDEMICpower 

flat failure.
7 Among the speakers were E. N. Sanderson of New York, and 
W. J. Canada of Washington. They were heard after the resolu
tion had been adopted. From the Power Company standpoint 
the whole affair was well staged, but as a popular demonstration 
it left the people cold, and was in gloomy contrast with that in 
November which rolled up .a. vote of 4,304 votes in favor of a 
civic distribution system. The City Council will have no difficulty 
in deciding which is the people’s mandate.

Boston Girl Down With 
Typhus, English Editor 
Gets Smallpox in Ctyu- 
stantinople Camps.

Constantinople, April 6.—The ty
phus and smallpox epidemtes in the 
refugee camps of Constantinople are 
spreading rapidly. _

Panline Allen, of Boston, a Near 
East relief worker, was stricken with 
typhus while distributing relief sup
plies, and is In the U. S. hospital in a 
serious condition. Douglas Quirk, ed- 
itor of the only English daily news
paper published In the Near East, 
tracted smallpox yesterday.

Mme. All Bri, wife of a prominent 
Turk, died from typhus yesterday, a 
few moments after the death of the 
sixth native physician to succumb to 
the same malady while attending refu
gees- ______ .

Withdraw Article .
10 if Obstacle to 

U. S. Co-Operation

Jews Resent 
Burlesque of 

The Passover
con-

Clash in Moscow—Communists 
Making Mockery of Religious 
Observance.

Lord Robert Cecil Tells New 
York Members of League of 
Nations Would be Willing.

New York, April 5.—Members of 
the League of Nation would be willing 
to withdraw Article 10 of the cove
nant of the league if that were the 
only obstacle to U. S. co-operation, 
said Lord Robert Cecil, British pro- 
ponement of the league, last night in 
an address.

“There are some people,” he said, 
“who criticize tjie league on the ground 
that some of its provisions, Article 10 
in particular, crystal!zed the actual 
conditions which prevailed in conse- 

of the Versailles and other

Moscow, April 5.—A clash occurred 
at the anti-Passpver carnical of the 
Jewish Communists at Kremeqtshug, 
when some of the more pious JeWs at
tacked the Communists’ burleque of the 
Passover festival. A free for all fight 
followed.

The anti-religious demonstrations 
were held throughout White Russia 
and the Ukraine. In addition to the 
carnivals caricaturing the festival, the 
Jewish Communists appealed to the 
other Jews to go to work on the holi
days and devote the wages of the first 
day of the festival to the labor move
ment and the proceeds of the second 
day to the Red Army.

In all of the carnivals, the figure of 
Moses is caricatured extensively. Ap
peals are made that the Jews lose their 
racial identity in the general Russian 
nation. Special appeals are made to all 
those contemplating marriage to avoid 
the Jewish religious ceremony.

FOR El FEARS
A Hundred Thousand Em

ployes in Greater Boston to 
Get Wages Increase.

quence 
Paris treaties ”

Lord Robert declared that in his 
opinion the league did not create any 
such arbitrary conditions. It was, he 
said, a more flexible arrangement cap
able of change and improvement. Ar
ticle 10, he said, might be eliminated. 
Provision must be made, he added, for 
the submission for discussion to the 
Assembly of the League of any treaty 
which proved undesirable or likely to 
disturb the peace of the world.

Boston, April 6—Peace in the build
ing industry of Greater Boston, until 
April 1, 1925, was assured yesterday 
when representatives of the Building 
Trades Employes’ Association and the 
United Building Trades Council ac
cepted a compromise.

Under the agreement more 
100,000 building trades employes will 
receive an increase of five cents an 
hour effective on the signing of the 
agreement, and an additional five cents 
an hour beginning on July 1, 1924. The 
council had demanded an increase w 
12y2 cents an hour.___________ _

SON OF AMBASSADOR OF
GERMANY IN ITALY __

SHOT; WOUND SLIGHT
Rome, April 5.—A son of Baron 

Von Neurath, German ambassador to 
Italy, was shot in the arm by an un
known assailant yesterday while walk
ing in the garden of his home. The 
bullet, from a small calibre revolver, 
inflicted only a slight injury.

Bright were horsewhipped by kidnap
pers, belived by the police to" be mem
ber of the Ku Klux Klan, an a coun
try road near here late last night. They 

picked up by Sheriff’s deputies 
Macon Ga April 5—Mrs. Frederica who were scouring the roads and taken 

’ New York and Lynwood L. to police headquarters at midnight.

thanWOMAN AND MAN
horsewhipped

were

Pace of

WOMAN HAS TALKED FOR
WEE WITHOUT STOPPING

Doctors Believe Mrs. Montgom
ery ef Ohio Affected in Brain 

After Influenza

HICCOUGHS KILL WOMAN

Hospital Physicians Unable to Check 
Second Attack.

Nova Scotian In 
Calgary Bids 

Life With Bullet»

Camden, N. J., April 6—Hiccoughs 
caused the death in Camden of Mrs. 
Mary Ivins, 35 years old, of 419 Cedar 
street After suffering from parorysms 
of hiccoughs for more than a week, Mrs. 
Ivins was taken to the hospital last 
Friday.

The physicians succeeded in arresting 
the hiccoughs, but the woman was very 
yeak. She was again seized with the 
hiccoughs, and they could not be stop-

Columbus, Ohio, April 5—Talking 
continuously since last Thuipday, ac
cording to attending physicians, Mrs. 
William Montgomery of Logan, Ohio, 
has been admitted to a Columbüs Sani
tarium where her case will be diagnosed 
by specialists.

For some ten days prior to March j 
24, Mrs. Montgomery had short spells 
of talking. After that date they be
came longer until the conversation be- 

ineessant. At the local sanitar-
Police were at B. L. Perry’s 

Door to Arrest Film in Check 
Case.

came
ium it was said she has a “high fever” 
and is “restless.”

Opiates- have had no effect on her, 
physicians said. Prior to the talking Calgary, April 6. — Burton Lawson 
spells Mrs. Montgomery bad a severe Perry, aged twenty-two, a native of 
case of influenza and Logan doctors Port Clyde, N. S., shot and killed him- 
*nH they believed it hud attacked her self here yesterday as police officers 
brain, causing the malady. Logan doc- were at his hotel room door to arrest 
tors say that the patient “would curse i him on a charge of issuing worthless 

and at times become very 1 checks. Perry was formerly a bank 
i clerk at Nantira. Alt*

ped.

TO ENCOURAGE COTTON
GROWING IN QUEENSLAND

Brisbane, April 6.—(Canadian Press)
—The Queensland Government has de
cided to obtain the services of an ex
pert cotton grower, probably from the 
U. S., with a view to the encourage-1 and pray 
ment of cotton growing in Queensland. I violent.”

AT LEAST FOURTEEN 
DEAD IN TORNADOPower Company, In Court 

Today, Seeks To Prevent 
City Distributing Hydro

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “if 
you desired to hold a 
public meeting in the 
interests of the dty of 
St John, and to prove 
that your only desire 
was the good of St.
John, how would you 
go about It?”

“Wdl,” said Hiram,
“in tiie fust place I’d 
tell the folks through 
the noospapers that I 
didn’t want nobody to 
that race tin’ 
they agreed with me.
Then Td pick out a 
bunch o’ speakers that 
was all on one side.
When they got done 
talkin’ Td jam through a motion with
out giving anybody a chance to talk on 
the other side. An’ to show I wasn’t 
thinkin’ o’ nothin’ but dear old St. 
John I’d hev a feller tliere from Noo 
York to pour honey an’ moiasies—an’ 
I’d hev him interduce a feller from 
Washin’ton to help along the good 
cause. Yes„ sir—that’s how I’d do it.”

“I thank you,” said the reporter.
“Don’t mention it,” said Hiram. “Pm 

alwus glad to tell folks what they orto 
do—me and Mr. Sanderson—yes, sir.”

Violent Storm Sweeps Part 
of Louisiana

Many People Injured—Al
exandria and Pineville the 
Hardest Hit—Great Rains 
Make Rivers Overflow 
Their Banks and Cripple 
Traffic.

SAYS DEAD SON INJUNCTION HEARING BEFORE SIR 
DOUGLAS HAZEN IS BEGUN

onkss

Affidavits Are Read in Support and Against and 
Hon. Dr. Baxter Argues for City’s Contention 
—He Suggests a Substitute for Mr. Canada’s 
Affidavit—Case Continued This Afternoon.

(Canadian Press.)
New Orleans, La., April 6.—A tor

nado which carried death and destruc
tion in itp wake, swept over Alexan
dria and Pineville, directly across Red 
River, from Alexandria early last 
night, tilling at least fourteen persons 
and injuring many others.

Fifty or sixty homes in Pineville 
and vicinity were wrecked. Because of 
darkness and the debris filled streets, 
it was impossible last night to obtain 
accurate details as to damage. The in
jured were conveyed to hospitals.

The tornado is reported to have pass
ed over Alexandria without doing 
great damage with the exception of 
putting the city’s power plant out of 
commission. It descended after crossing 
Red River and swept down the main 
street of Pineville, blowing down 
buildings and damaging others.

Reports late last night were that the 
towns of Boyce and Good Pine, near 
Alexandria, were damaged but details 
could not be obtained as wire com
munication was cut off.

Unprecedented rains .in some parts 
of Mississippi and Alabama put 
streams out of their banks, flooded 
highways and interrupted railway 
municstion with several points in the 
two states.

Wendell, N. C., A windstorm here 
last night injured approximately twen

ty-five persons, destroyed fifty buildings 
wrecked others and badly damaged 
crops.

Texarkana, Has., April 5—A tornado 
passed through Cass County in the 
northeast corner of Texas late yester
day, leaving along its six mile trail 
about twenty wrecked houses and sev
eral barns. -No deaths or injuries hhd 
been reported early today.

Conan Doyle in New York 
With New Spirit 

Tales

Before Chief Justice Sir Douglas ed by the commission. / With reference 
Hazen this morning in the Equity to the matter of unanimous vote ot 
Court rooms there was a hearing in Council being necessary to a bond is- 
the matter of the application of the sue, Dr. Baxter said he thought it 
New Brunswick Power Company for was. ^ ^ wouM nQt ^

injunction restraining the City of St. mi, jt was illegal It also denied the 
John from proceeding with the erection matter of the impossible load factor, 
of a dlstribiition system for the trans- The N. B. Power Company had an ex, 
mission and distribution of lig'ht and elusive franchise for the street railway 

. , . 1» , but there certainly was no suggestion
power. The statement off cl of exclusive franchise with reference
statement of defense were read as well light and power, 
as several affidavits. Hon. Dr. J. B. M. The company was taxed a percent- 
Baxter, K. C., M. P, City Solicitor, had age on its gross income. Dr. Baxter

* , ,. . ,__said he was not raising a question asconcluded his argument when the court t<> whether the Attorney-General slyKfi 
rose at one o’clock, to meet again at made a party on the Civic Commis- 
2.80. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., and M. sion. The matter should be settled as 
G Teed. K. C., appeared for the plain- soon as possible. The defense admitt- ur.xceu.zv. v,, r ed the contract with the City of Monc-
tift company. ton and the power commission. He de-

Among those present at the hearing njed that the company’s rates were as 
were ' Mayor Fisher, R. A. McAvity, low as the city’s could be without im- 
chairman of the Civic Hydro Commis- posing a burden on the taxpayer, 
sion; Barry Wilson, engineer to the He denied the contention that the 

’ business of the company in the main-commission; Roy A. Willet, secretary- tcnance of their lines would be inter-
accountant; Gordon Krlbs, consulting fered with by the city’s distribution 
engineer to the N. B. Electric Power system. There was statutory authority 
Commission; E. N. Sanderson, presi- for the action the city was taking.
flent of the Federal Light a - ja^ure gave the city power to erect a
tien Company, the new owners of the distribution system. The city> distri- 
N B. Power Company; H. H. McLean, bution system did notx constitute in- 
... J n p. Lewin, J. B. Jones and evitable destruction to "the company’s 
» • • * 3 system.
William J. Canada. The city claimed all tile poles in five

Mr. Taylor read the affidavit upon war^g Qf the dty end claimed the 
which the summons was granted, that right to go into those streets and use 
of M. A. pooler, general manager of the poles after June 80. Such claim
the N. B. Power Company, setting forth ^ThiTtafaT^ *° ** C°m" 
that the Krib. and reports 20> 1906 Tils Included any ad-
.tiwwu t^ y “ | dttions or substitutions, and expired on
would cost $900,0000, that another sys- June go 1916. The company had been 
tem Of high tension wires would con- use thc ,eg and wipes
stttute a danger; that the company but had not pi£sented them to
would sustain damage by the carrying the dty

He asked that the company be re
strained from interfering with the use 
by the city of the poles and wires in 
the five wards after June 30, and for 
such other' relief as the court might 
grant.
Affidavits.

He read an affidavit of H. E. Ward- 
roper, Common Clerk, with reference 
to the contract, a- copy of which was 
in his office; of Gordon Krlbs, which 
said that the cost of the power t* the 
city would not exceed $36 and might 
go as low as $26, also that there was 
sufficient power at Musquash to sup
ply St. John and other municipalities, 
that he did not believe St. John would 
suffer by the Moncton contract. He 
denied any danger resulting from ex
tra poles and wires as proposed ; that 
danger would result to linemen he 
characterized as ridiculous.

Mr. Taylor read an affidavit of Wil
liam J. Canada, of New York, in an
swer to Mr. Kribs. It said that it 
would be dangerous to carry 110 and 
220 volt lines "on 25 foot poles through 
the city and the same applied to 3,000 
volt wires on 26 foot poles. The na
tural sag of wires would constitute a 
danger and in stormy weather it 
would be worse.

Mr. Taylor suggested that Mr. Can
ada be put on the stand and cross- 

In conclusion it was contended that examined but Dr. Baxter said if his 
the contract between the city and the opponents would consent to a hearing 
N. B. Electric Power Commission was he woldd be pleased to go on with 
void; that the city had no authority jt Mr. Taylor, however, refused, 
to go ahead with the construction of a ]> Baxter said the company had 
distribution system without the con- not shown that the establishment of a 
sent of the company ; that the company c;vjc distribution system would render 
bad an exclusive franchise; that the the operation of the company’s system 
erection of a distribution system would impossible.
be improvident and dangerous ; that would render the work of linemen haz-
the city had no title to any part of ardous. It was voltage that tilled and
the company’s distribution system; that he thought there were appliances which
an injunction should be granted re- obviated danger from such a cause,
straining the city from erecting a dis- if the city’s wires were below the
tribution system ; that an injunction company’s the ends, in the even# of
should be granted restraining the city a break, would not fly up and cause
from erecting a sub-station ; that an damage to the company’s. Mr. Pooler
Injunction should be granted restrain- had not shown specifically what darn
ing the dty from entering Into competi- age would result to the company.

London, April A_The British Labor tion fox light and power business ; that Mr. Canada had said it would be
r>arty Intends to try to obtain U. S. an injunction should be granted re- dangerous to place the city’s wires un-

ration with Great Britain and straining the city from erecting a sys- der the company’s but had omitted to .__ w „ ... _ . , ,_,other*nations in solving world prob- tem which would make the system ot say why. Apparently the danger lay London, Ap^I North^ Atian- Maritime-Strong winds and mod-
leros said J Ramsay Macdonald,Labor the company dangerous or inefficient; in the city’s trying to do something , . ... . "®te ga 's eafct ânPridav ’
tester in Parliament, last night, at that an Injunction should be granted re- which the legislature had empowered that 57,497 British and Irish bom pas ; today and most of Friday.
£rt*ec£ Woles He referred to the straining the city from claiming a por- it to do. With reference to “sagging,” ^ Gulf “nd North Shore“Eaat and
recenlTconferences of French, Belgian, tion of the company’s system ; that an the sagging would be done by the ■ admissable into the U S
Italian and British Labor parliamen- injunction should be granted prevent- company’s wires and not by the city’s. v -hfinrbed bv booking fortariaM hi Paris, in consequence of ing the spending of the city’s money or as the city’s would be below. Æ ^ f°
Which he said, they were much nearer the Issûing of bonds without the ap- He suggested that instead of the APm ana way, ^ ______
sin Agreement on a solution of the Ruhr proval of the Provincial Hydro Com- many words used Mr. Canada might t xrr'TTOM tm PfVtCFTS
difficulties than three sleeks ago. For mission ; payment of damages to the have said: ® _____
a solution of world problems, ben- company for any loss sustained by % William Canada, do hereby Marshal’s Badge, Four Pairs of Glasses 
ever Labor wanted the U. S. to come reason of the city s action; costs of m.ve oatu ’i sweaf *hat the T rx_ ^ .
in, but it would never get that country suit; such other relief as the court N B Powef Company does not In Drunken Mans Clothing.
in if it only advised it through gov- would grant. want another distribution system Freeport, L. L, April 5.-An odd
'"ilabor accordingly, was going to try In Defcnce’ m the C,ty of St* ^ohn* collection was found in the pockets of
.. u-nd at parliamentary co-operation Dr. Baxter said the application for The judge would not set aside a a man who gave his name as Edgar
. 8 ,, United States and see whether the injunction was only incidental. He statute, Mr. Baxter thought, and it Hoff, 23 years old, of 855 Fort Greene
hv vetting in physical contact with U. then read the defense admitting some had not been shown that irreparable Place, Brooklyn, on Nassau Road.
«5 Senators «"i representatives it of the preliminary paragraphs in the damage would result to the company. Charged with intoxication by Police
could lay the foundation for co-opera- statement of claim regarding Jegisla- He thought an injunction should not Sergeant Adam Yulch he was taken to
tion so that the U. S-, Great Britain tion. He said the contract in question, be granted. The city would not issue Hempstead and locked up.
«nd other powers might work a great that between the city and the Power bonds without the consent of the Police found the following articles
Pnronean policy. Commission, had been approved by the Commission. upon the man’s person : One United

v ■ ■- Govemor-in-Oouncil. He read sections Adjournment was made until 2.30 States Marshal s badge, four pair of
rBLGBNLAND LEAVES _ from the Electric Power Act. The act this afternoon. eyeglasses, four pen knives, two foun-
PJ0T HER MAIDEN VOYAGE enabled the Government to deliver pow- Denis Burke, formerly foreman of tain pens, two silver pencils, two .cigar

e- at cost to anv part of the province construction in the hydro work at lighters, three memoranda books, three
through a commission. The Governor Hamilton, Ontario, was an interested hunches of keys, seven pawn tickets,
had power to prevent an Improvident listener at the hearing. It was said and five pen points. __
bargain on either side. The city would that he might give evidence if the mat- He was in no condition to answer Detroit .. 
not Issue anv debentures until epprov- ter came to trial. questions.

Declares Son Who was Kill
ed in War Massaged In
jured Leg With Good Re
sults — Chemical Analysis 
of "Ectoplasm.”

The city admitted a contract

an

(Canadian Press.)
New York, April 6. — Sir Arthur 

Cepun Doyle arrived on the Olympic 
yesterday with his second revelation 
' jpsychlc phenomena, and to take 

Mit in' scientific tests to detennide the 
manifestations he had described. He 
said h*. firmly believed that religion 
continued with faith in Immortality 
Will do more to cure the ills of the 
world than internationalism and bol
shevism. ' .

The creator of Sherlock Holmes gave 
an interview in which he told that he 
recently had hurt the ligaments of his 
right leg from the shin to the thigh, 
and that his son, Kingsley, who died 
in the wan had massaged the limb 
with beneficial results.

"It pained me a great deal," he said, 
"and one night, soon after I had suf
fered the Injury, I was sitting in my 
room with Bran Powell, a very unusual 
and powerful medium.

“Powell proceeded to get 
With the spirit world, and s 

Kingsley,

Gives Up Large Fortune, 
Say London News

papers

Surprise in Announcement 
of Marriage to Sir Robert 
Arundell Hudson, a Close 
Friend of Her First Hus
band.

com-

(Canadian Press.)
London, April 5/—The newspapers 

assert that Lady Ndrthcliffe by marry
ing Sir Robert Arundell Hudson, re
linquishes a large fortune. However 
there ere no .estimates of the amount.

It is recalled that under the terms 
of the publisher’s will his widow Was# ■ 
given an annuity of 26 per debt otf 
the residuary trust “during her widow 
liôôtr?

Similarly, Lady NorthcUffe received 
an immediate legacy bf £10,000 as well 
as her husband’s personal effects. She 
also has possession of two country 
houses which the Viscount gave her 
before his death.

News of yesterday’s wedding at 
Hartlebury came as a complete sur
prise to everyone except a few inti
mate friends. Lady NorthcUffe and Sir 
Robert had long been intimate and 
were closely • associated in war work, 
esi ecially in the organization of a pri
vate hospital for sick and wounded 
soldiers. Sir Robert and Lord North- 
cliffe were also close friends.

The bride is a popular hostess end 
her wide circle of friends are specul
ating as to whether she will enter 
Liberal society in view of her hus
band's active association with thnF 
party.

The only London newspapers which 
ignores the news of the wedding are 
the Daily Mail and the Evening News, 
two of Lord Northcllffe’s publications 
which are now conducted by his bro
ther, Lord Rothermere, and the let
ter’s Daily Mirror.

Some of the morning newspapers 
make the event their chief feature.

In touch 
soon after- 

who lost hiswards my ion WAR CRAFT TO 
BREAK UP THE

"RUM FLET”massagingÏTuïthiSXX--» w
sprained. After a few momenta of 
t»a, Mi voice vu heard telling nui» 
wetid return later in the seance. He 
did, and again massaged my leg. With
in ten days following this, the liga
ments had entirely mended, when the 
minimum for an injury of such sever
ity would have been three weeks."

He declared he had many new illus
trations of ectoplasm, the basis of con
nection between the material and 
spirit world, the kind that bound the
"^Secently 
ectoplasm chemically analysed and it 
has been found to contain many nat
ural elements known to science, and 
many others which science knows 
mrthlng about. It Is very difficult to 
analyse this substance, because It dis
appears almost immediately after Its 
appearance and upon conclusion of the 
seance."

He told of a seance in London at
tended by 100 distinguished men, 
twenty-three of them well-known 
scientists, all of whom agreed after 
that “they saw the medium exude ec
toplasm ; that actual substance had 
been given out.”

He had not power personally, he 
asserted, to ooze ectoplasm in any 
quantity, but every one did more or 
less. Mediums who exuded ectoplasm, 
he declared, lost weight to an extent 
equal to the quantity thrown off.

Washington, April 5—(Canadian 
Press)—The U. S. Government may be 
driven into the use of navy destroyers 
and other war craft or of armed coast 
gûard vessels to break up the “rum 
fleet,” so Representative Graham, of 
Illinois, declared yesterday. He said 
the present position with many rum 
runners along the coast, and with the 
government inactive and seemingly im
potent, was “humiliating” and a dis
grace. He said naval or coast guard 
vessels should be vigorously used, and 
if conditions are not radically improved 
when congress meets, he will make 
vigorous protest and carry the issue to 
the House.

out of the city’s reported intention; 
that the company would be willing to 
take over the current contracted for by 
the city.

Mr. Taylor then read a statement of 
claim setting forth, among other things, 
that, according to the act incorporating 
the company, there was no provision 
for any other distributing body. It 
contained reference to recent legislation ( 
in connection with the transmission and 
distribution of power. It claimed an 
exclusive franchise to supply such pow
er, also that the Civic Power Commis
sion was an illegally constituted body 
and its acts therefore illegal; that H. 
M. Kensit had advised that the city 
could not profitably compete with the 
company.

Reference also was made to the Ross 
and Scheidenhelm reports, which con
tended that with minimum precipita
tion only 9,00,000 k.w h. could be de
veloped. It maintained that the city 
could not sell light and power cheap
er than the company did at present 
without great burden to the taxpayers, 
and that the operation of the com
pany’s lines would be greatly inter
fered with by poles and lines of the 
city. With reference to the city’s.claim 
to the poles it was said that the city 
had no claim.
String of Injunctions.

we have had some of this

HAD $1992 TIED AROUND NECK

Body of Man Found in Bed in Park 
Row Lodging House

New York, April 6.—Patrick Holley, 
55 years old, was found dead in bed in 
the Hotel Gilbert, a lodging house at 
182 Park Row. A wallet tied to a 
string about Holley’s neck, contained 
nineteen one-hundred-dollar notes and 
$92 in small bills. The proprietor, who 
had not seen Holley about the house 
all day, found the body. Death, ac
cording to the Medical Examiner’s of
fice, was due to natural causes. Hol
ley’s body was taken to the morgue.

SAY EX-KAISER 
AND WIFE NOT

ESTRANGED Phelix and
PberdinandBerlin, April 5.—In connection with 

report that Princess Hermine, wife of 
former Emperor William, has left 
Doom, Holland, where William is in 
exile, because erf a disagreement with 
her husband, attention is called to the 
fact that the marriage contract entitles 
her to two months leave of absence in 
Germany for the purpose of looking 
after her estate.

In circles close to the Hohenzollems 
it is said that complete harmony pre
vails at Doom, although Hermine Is 
keeping the lid down on the activities 
of William, in order to remove him as 
much as possible from the public eye.
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COOPERATION Vi iituta by auth
ority of th« Vo• 
partment of Ma
rino and tHihoriet. 
R. t\ St up art, 
director of meteor, 
otogieal tonMot.

VMMr. Pooler had said it
1

Planning to See Senators 
jp.nd Representatives in the 
ihterest of World Problem 
Solution.

moderate depressionSynopsis—A 
which in the vicinity of Texas
yesterday is now centred in Indiania 
and pressure is highest in the western 
provinces.

Forecasts:

MANY FROM THE 
BRITISH ISLES 

MOVE TO U. S. Rain.

northeast winds, snow or rain tonight 
and Friday.

New England—Rain this afternoon 
and tonight. Friday, fair and colder, 
fresh southerly winds, shifting to west
ward, Friday morning.

Toronto, April 5.—Temperatures :

Stations 8 a.i
Prince Rupert .. 34 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. — 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie. 4 
T oronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B... 34 
Halifax 
St. John’s, 1 fid.. 30 

.. 82

3252
425842

64
163816

30
34

203820
238

844036
32404
324236
323832
303630
3238

Antwerp. April 8.-The new 27,000 
Red Star liner Belgeniand left here 

today on her maiden voyage to New 
York She carried 250 first class and 
800 second class pasiengcB.

3442’ 36
3042ton 3240

New York «... «0 *666

Well Staged—But a Failure
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that the agrarian pilot will continue 
the debate on the budget tomorrow 
afternoon.

Mr. Fawcett’s resolution calling fo^_ 
the abolition of liquor export in the 
province came up this afternoon but 
Hon. A. 'A. Dysart, Speaker of the 
House, deferred ruling upon it until 
tomorrow at which time Mr. Dysart 
will also give his ruling as to whether 
the resolution favoring a twenty per

from $1 a week to $1.25 per week? 
The company by this scheme could 
make $30,000 a year extra, he said. 
Was the city wise, he asked, in going 
into competition with the powerful 
Federal Light and Traction Company ? 
He did not mean to be offensive, but 
he did not believe theré were 10,000,000 
k.w.h, available for the city at Mus
quash and he doubted that even if the 
city should get 10,000,000 k.w.K, it 
would be able to sell it.
An eye-opener for Mr. Sanderson.

Major McAvity took the wind out 
of Mr. Sanderson’s sails when he in
formed the meeting that in company 
with the City Engineer, he had can
vassed several large concerns in the city 
and they had agreed to take 2,000,000 
k.w.h. and in one year’s time to double 
that, making it 4,000,000 k.w.h. Not 
only that, but 1,125,000 k.w.h^ would 
be taken by the citizens.

„ . _ „ . . , that when the consumption reached
Civic Power Commission, gave several 6j000)0oo k.w.h., the civic distribution 
Illuminating comparisions between the system, costing $600,000, would be self
rates of the Power Commission and supporting. (Loud applause.) 
those offered by the Hydro Commis- Commissioner Bullock said he was 
sion. disposed to consider proposals from the

The actual cost of power at the company for the sale of its entire prop- 
switchboard of the N. B. Power Coin- erty. He moved that the offer lie on 
pany, according to the Kensit report, the table for further consideration. Dr. 
is 2.8 while at the hydro sub-station f Frink seconded, 
the cost is 1.34, that is, 1.46 cents Thornton’s Stand, 
less. The average price of hydro de- __ __
livered to the consumer is 2.6, tha t is, Mr. Thornton said : Frankly, this 
less than#the Potver Company gets it offer does not meet with my approval, 
at the switchboard. The average cost Jt was, however, a basis for a get- 
of the current to the Power Company together and he hoped that in the very 
consumers was 5.8. From these figures «a«\ f“ture * would be taken from 
Major .JWcAvlty declared the city the table and re-considered 
could afford to build a distribution been accmed of blocking progress and 
system and affect a tremendous sav- he reminded the council that aU bond 
ing to the consumers. He quoted Issues needed h.s vote_ He said, how- 
from a letter he had received from ^er> that he would ,
Mr. Phillips, manager of the Sarnia, ‘he majority and not obstruct merely 
Ontario, system to show that there fm- obstructions sake. He repeated h,s 
the Steam stand-by had been scrapped challenge of Tuesday for all the com- 
although the town was 250 miles from mlssl.ODers to res,S" and «° to the 
Niagara Falls. ^Majôr McAvity corrected a etate-
Commissioner Bullock. ment by Mr. Thornton regarding his

stand on the matter of purchasing the 
distribution system of the company. 
He said , if the company would be will
ing to sell its system for a sum near 
$600,000, the proposition would be well 
worth considering.

Commissioner Frink quizzed Mr. 
Sanderson on the matter.

Mr. Sanderson: “That offer was
made on December 2, 1922.”

Mayor Fisher said that while the 
company letter of December 2, 1922, 
contained an offer from the company 
to sell the city its distribution system, 
he had treated it as a joke. “Perhaps, 
Mr. Sanderson has something to say 
on that question.”

Commissioner Wigmore: “Are you 
willing to consider purchase of your 
distribution system by the city?”

“We did not pur
chase the property for the purpose of 
coming here making a quick turn-over 
and then going ' back.” He wished to 
disabuse the minds of all of that notion. 
He felt there was a place here for the 
company. It would be impracticable 
for the company to segregate the pres
ent departments owing to overhead 
charges.

Commissioner Wjgmore: “In other 
Words, Mr. Sanderson, the Federal 
Light and Traction Company is mot 
for sale.”

Mr. Sanderson: “We did not come 
here to sell.”

Mr. Thornton: "Then how about 
the offer you mentioned of Decem
ber 2?”

Mr. Sanderson: “That was made by 
the old company.”

Mr. Bullock: “Is this proposition 
final?”

Mr. Sanderson: “I have amended it 
for you.”

Mr. Bullock: "Including the amend
ment, is it final?”

Mr. Sanderson: “There are a num
ber of things open for discussion.”

Mr. Golding urged that the council, 
and new owners get together.

Mayor Fisher said the council should 
reject the offer in its entirety at once. 
He would vote against the motion to 
have it lie on the table for further 
discussion.

The vote being taken, only the Mayor 
opposed it; , .Adjournment' then was

Majority of Council 
Speak Against Power 

Company’s Second Offer
Friday Will Be 
Bargain Day

i
mSri

UScent reduction in members and minis
ters salaries, also offered by Mr. Faw
cett, is in order.

Notices of enquiry were given for 
| Tuesday next as follows:

By Mr. Young, as to certain amounts 
paid J. Charlton Berrie for automobiles, 
supplies, etc., since 1920 and as to the 
service rendered for the sum of $500 
paid to him for automobile hire. Also 
as to the amount each agricultural ex
hibition contributed towards the sum 
of $7,007 collected in amusement taxes 
and if it is the intention of the gov
ernment to discontinue the tax.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill 
to amend the Game Act 1921. He ex
plained that one section would restore 
the bounty on wildcats, which had be
come very destructive to deer during 
the last winter. It was also proposed 
to increase the non-resident bird li
cense from $15 to $25 and to permit 
the holders of non-resident big game 
licenses to shoot partridges.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau introduced a 
bill to amend the act relating to the 
dairying industry 1904. He explained 
that tests made at creameries during 
the month of June ofter showed con
siderable variations in the percentage 
of butter fat and it had been felt by 
the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa
tion that there should be some modi
fication in the act so that retests could 
be made.

Mr. Hayes introduced a bill to pro
vide for further fire protection in the 
parish of Lancaster.

The House on resuming after recess 
went into committee with Mr. Bentley 
in the chair and agreed to bills to 
enable the city council of Moncton to 
grant a superannuation allowance to 
Agnes Steadman; to enable the said 
council to guarantee debentures of the 
Moncton Hospital; to authorize the 
City of Moncton to issue debentures 

j and to sell and and convey certain 
land; to amend an act incorporating 
the town of Moncton; to authorize the 
City of Fredericton to make a grant 
of $25,000 to the University of New 
Brunswick, and to authorize the said 
city to issue debentures to provide per
manent sidewalks.

The House again went into commit
tee with Mr. Peck in the chair, and 

, agreed to bills to incorporate the South- 
i ampton Cemetery Company; to author

ize the town of St.'"George to borrow 
money for lighting system; to fix and 

! define the boundaries of the town of 
I Devon and to authorize the town of 

Grand Falls to issue debentures.
I The House again went into commit

tee with Mr. McKenna in the chair, and 
! agreed to a bill to authorize the St. 

John Horticulture Association to Issue 
debentures.

The committee next took into con
sideration a bill to amend the Police 
Act of the City of St. John.

Mr. Hayes said that he would give 
the necessary notice of the amend
ment and would be1 willing to have 
the bill stand over, Progress was re
ported.

The House again went into com
mittee, with Mr. Hayes in the chair, 
and agreed to bills to amend the gen
eral mining act and reform a grant 
to Aaron Hovcy.

The committee next took up con
sideration of a bill to consolidate and 
amend the Rates and Taxes Act 

I Progress was reported.

Matter, However, Is Laid on Table for Further 
Consideration—New Owners Not Willing to 

Sell Out. ■^AT.^r
Further,

What Baby Car Dd 
You Like Best?

Disapproval of the offer made to the 
city by E. N. Sanderson, president of 
the Federal Light and Traction Com
pany, was voiced at yesterday after
noon’s meeting of the Common Council 
by Mayor Fisher and all the commis
sioners except Dr. Frink who reserved 
his opinion until he .could secure some 

, information. The second section of the 
offer was laid on the table for further 
discussion.

The Mayor was in favor of rejecting 
the offer absolutely and going ahead 
with the erection of the distribution 
system. Commissioners Bullock and 
Wigmore said the offer did not go far 
enough and they did not think rates of
fered were attractive enough to wor- 
rapt accepting the offer. Commissioner 
Thornton said that the offer did not 
meet with his approval. Commissioner 

■ i Frink wished more information and 
withheld his opinion on the matter. A 

; large number of hydro supporters 
were present at the meeting, and ap
plauded the points made in the peo
ple’s cause. It was the opinion of these 

that the offer was doomed to re-

F. A. Dykeman 4 Co.
Every Friday will feature a general Bargain Day 

throughout the store. A day in which to clear up odd lines, 
broken lots, remnants and other special offerings at Ex
ceptionally Low Prices.

These goods will be on sale on Friday only and in 
most cases the quantity is limited, so early shopping is ad
vised.

Let twenty of the nicest you can think of pass before 
your hoping mind’s eye and play at choosing what your 
Little One should have coming on these Springy days when 
airy Sunshine means so much. *

Wouldn’t it be great if the fancy became a real honest» 
to-goodness fact of yours and Baby’s Own—that the bother 
about cost would shrink? 1

It will—just as sure as you are able to walk along Mar
cus* three double windows. All of twenty of the finest look 
out at you, full of new color and every known convenience. 
And the prices are far lower. Try it for fun.

He had

Watch for the red and white price cards. They denote 
real money saving opportunities.

!

men 
jectlon.

i Mr. Sanderson, after numerous and 
persistent questions from the commis
sioners, finally admitted that the new 
owners of the Power Company would 
not sell out to the city. They had not 

here for a quick buy and a get- 
out, he said.

In calling the meeting, to order, 
Mayor Fisher warned the citizens to 
be on their guard in view of a con
certed movement which was on foot 
to hand over the control of the Mus- 

% quash current to the new owners of 
” the N. B. Power Company. The Com- 
V mon Council needed the assurance of 
e. support from the citizens and since 

Tuesday’s meeting he had received 
i many commendations of the stand hè
* had taken. “Delay at this time,” he 
s cautioned, “plays us into the hands of 
S the enemy and while many costly de- 
7 lays have resulted, I am confident that 
"V all obstacles will be overcome and the

people’s cause will triumph.”
Referring to a statement made by 

- Mr. Sanderson at Tuesday’s meeting 
3 regarding the doing away with a sub- 
£ station situated on the city limits pro- 
| vided the Power Company gained con- 
i trol of hydro, Mayor Fisher said he
* had been advised by Gordon Kribs, 

consulting electrical engineer of the N. 
B. Electric Power Commission, that

* such a procedure would not be safe to
* the populated districts through which 
S this high tension wire, carrying the 
a 66,000 volts would pass. His Worship 
? declared he had faith in Engineer

Kribs’ judgment. __
; Mr. Sanderson, said His Worship, 
i had spoken fully on the benefit to the 
-city of the $1 weekly street car pass. 
His Worship said he Was really #ad that 

4UJ»-xitizens were enjoying this benefit 
■- t alRMie sincerely hoped it would con- 

Mr. Sanderson had intimated 
would be forced

For Our First 
Friday Bargain Day 

We Offer

Furnlhure, Ru&vX
1.30-30 dock St./" ^ J

Commissioner Bullock said that the 
price of coal was slightly lower now 
than when Mr. Kensit made his re
port. He said that the four cents per 
k.w.h. now being offered from the 
Civic Power Commission looked 
mighty good to him. He recalled that 
on May 11 last, the Common Coun
cil had gone on record to distribute 
the Musquash energy through a “civic 
agency” and that section would have 
to be rescinded in case the Power 
Company was given control. “But 
the city cannot entertain this proposi
tion. It is not attractive enough,” he 
said. *It does not go far enough ”
-Mr. Sanderson—“How far do you 
*ant?”

Mr. Bullock—“Well, no mention is 
made of how long these rates effective Mr. Sanderson: 
January I will be maintained.”

Mr. Sanderson—“You can fix the 
time yourself.”

Mr. Thornton attacked the Civic 
Power Commission and asked what 
guarantee the city had that the Kribs’ 
rates would be maintained.

Major McAvity promptly replied 
that the contracts were signed up 
from year to year at four cents per 
k.w.h and when 10,000,000 kilowatt 
hours was being consumed by the 
city of St. John a reduction in the 
rates, amounting to twenty-five per 
cent, could be affected. (Applause.)
These rates were based on actual ex
perience in the town of Windsor.

Mr. Sanderson said he had been in 
Windsor recently and the cost per 
horse-power had increased there.
Commissioner Frink.

come

/

LOCAL NEWS been applied to small units and re-z 
frigerators for household use.

The. fact that a Canadian has bee 
the first to make the discovery of tlf 
new use of electricity is a matter uf 
national pride. The refrigerator is en
tirely motorless, the electricity being 
used only to produce heat and cause 
the evaporation of the ammonia. The 
Keith refrigerator, instead of using a 
pump, takes advantage of the wonder
ful property of cold water for absorb
ing ammonia vapor and giving it up 
again when the solution is heated. It 
is a motorless refrigerator operated by 
connection with an electric light socket. 
How Major Keith made the discovery 
is a thrilling story of perseverance 
through many disappointments.

Black
Paillette Silks

Misses’
Serge Dresses

6 only—All wool navy Botany 
serge; sizes 16 and 18 only.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
&—18—t.fi86” wide; rich black finish, good 

heavy quality. d* 1 CQ
Friday only, yard.... v AeVÿ 

Silks Main Floor.
Ladies’ gingham street dresses selling 

out for $1.98 at Bassen’s Closing-Out 
Sale, 282 Prince Edward St.

See Bassen’s sale adv. Page 7.

Annual Motor Show, St. John 
Armories, April 9-14th.

D. O. K. K. (Dokeys) Minstrel 
Troupe, Carleton City Hall, Monday, 
April 9. at 8 p. m. 18297-4-6

$9.65■ Friday only 
Ready to wear, Second Floor.

Serges <r
Shantung 
Silk Blouses

Mixtures of cotton and wool; 
excellent for Children’s school 
dresses and bloomers ; big Va- 

colors.riety of checks and plain 
Former prices up to $2.
Friday only—
Yard ............................

Dress Goods Main Floor.
V I

Cotton Poplin
36 and 38 inches wide- In black, 
navy, brown, grey, pink, rose 
and mauve.
Regular up to $1.15.
Friday only—
Yard ........................

Wash Goods Main Floor.

Roller Towelling •
60 p.c- linen; red border. Regu
lar 25c yard. 1 fi P

White Cotton
86 inches wide; fine quality ; 
free from dressing; suitable for 
all kinds of family sewing. 
Regular 25c yard.
Friday only, yard

Staples, Main Floor. -

50 only—In three styles, long 
sleeves with convertible collar 
and short sleeves with Peter Pan 
collar.
Sizes 36 to 44.

, Friday only ..

00.

69c The Easter meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the FalrvHle 
Methodist church was held yesterday 
afternoon at the parsonage, with the 
president, Mrs. j. M. Rice, in the chair. 
After the opening devotions led by 
Mrs. Rice a pleasing programme was 
given. Miss Vivian McColgan and 
Mrs. Rice sang a duet selection and a 
piano selection was given by Mrs. Mac- 
Lean. Readings were given by Mrs. 
F. A. Worrell and Mrs. S. H. Shaw. 
There was a splendid response in the 
Easter offering. At the close of the 
programme after Benediction by the 
pastor, a social hour was enjoyed and 
refreshments were served.

YOU KNOW YOU WILL.
Is there anything that compares 

with the spariding freshness and the 
invigorating qualities of a really good 
cup of tea—one that is full of flavor 
and richness beyond the ordinary—

And would you like to taste one that 
is as near perfection as a tea can be?— 
a genuine Orange Pekoe—then step to 
your phone and ask your grocer to 
send you a package of RED ROSE 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA (and be 
sure to say the full name, please, many 
teas are called Orange Pekoe) com
posed of the buds and leaves plucked 
from the tea bush when scarce ten 
days old—In Vi lb. packages, and also 
10c. samples packages, with enough for 
30 cups of tea you’ll be delighted with.

$2.69
Women’s 
Cashmere Hose

In shades of champaign, brown 
and black.
Regular 95c.
Friday only, pair....

Main Floor.

69c
69cMr. Frink said that in his opinion 

the crux of the whole situation was 
this: Taking the Kribs’ rates and 
the Power Company rates, what was 
the difference in money distributed 
over the city? Was that difference 
sufficient to warrant the city going 
ahead with a distribution system?
Commissioner Wigmore.

I tinue.
that the new company 

' to raise the price of this pass if 
petition with the city proved ruinous 
and if the city did not let the Power 
Company have control of the current. 
Mayor Fisher said he: did not know 
why this threat was put forward un
less for the special purpose of institu
ting such an increase.

There had been some loose talk from 
certain citizens regarding the proposal 

.. of the Civic Power .Commission to do 
some of the work of construction of 
thé distribution system by day’s work. 
So far, said His Worship, all the work 
has been done by contract and where 
feasible that practice would be 

' tinued. The Mayor also exploded the 
myth regarding Increased taxes for the 
citizens If a second distribution sys- 

■ tem were built.
His Worship also turned his atten

tion to some remarks made by J. 
. Fraser Gregory at .Tuesdays meeting. 

Mr. Gregory, he said, had the opinion 
that as the Civic Power Commission 
was not a skilled electrical body, it 
could not handle the current as efli- 

' ciently as the N. B. Power Company.
His Worship thought this a poor 

■ argument in view of the fact that the 
Power Commission was a board of 
management purely. “The board of 
directors of the Power Company,” said 
His Worship, ‘“I am sure are not elec
trical experts.” He twitted Mr. Gre- 
gory about talking to elevator boys 
regarding Musquash and not talking 
to responsible citizens,

D and A Corsetscom-
1Back laced, pink end white» 

elastic top and medium bust; 
4 hose supporters.
Friday only .......

Corsets, Third Floor.

r

98c VANOTHER USE FOR 
HYDRO CURRENT

We Carry in Stock 
the following

GOOD TEAS
/ ■ ■ X

Ceylon*, Indies, 

Formosa Oolongs, 

Black China and

Commissioner Wigmore agreed with 
Commissioner Bullock in that the offer 
was not attractive enough. His reasons 
for this were because the rates pro
posed by the Power Company were 
not low enough. “The offer does not 
give us rates that are attractive when 
placed alongside the Kribs’ rates,” he 
said.

Lmxmllva 117c Women’s Gloves
Niagara Maid Silk Gloves. 
Friday only— Brom 

» Quinine,
$1.00 Ontario Man Has Invented 

Economical Refrigerator 
Operated by Electricity.

Curtain Scrims Pair
Tan Cape Gloves. 
Friday only—
Pair ......................

86” wide, in white and cream. 
Friday—
Yard ... $1.7916cHe presented the following table of 

comparison :
con-

Gloves, Mein Floor.Draperies Third Floor.

TO GET TOGETHEROn basis of 
4,000-watt
consumption, Hydro 
150 hours’ use Rate, 
of light 

2,000 watts ...$10.71 
1,000 watts

tablet»The use of electricity to produce 
heat is a very familiar one and one 
that will bè more general in days to 
come, especially when with Musquash 
power, there is electricity at cost. How 
electricity may be used instead of ice 
is a very recent invention but an in
vention that has been proved of great 
importance. Major D. Forbes Keith, 
of Toronto, has discovered how elec
tricity can be used to supply heat 
which will operate to make the ab
sorption of ammonia produce cold'. He 
has invented an iceless refrigerator, 
worked by electricity. Refrigerators 
worked on his plan have been in use 
without attention for twelve months in 
Ontario and one has been in operation 
in St. John for three months without 
attention. The St. John refrigerator 
was set up by some one with no tech
nical knowledge of the matter. Up to 
the present time the invention has only

F. A. Dykeman & Co.Jan. 1 Old 
Rate. Rate. 

$21.42 $42.00 $57.00
$23.00 $81.73

$5.35 $12.00 $17.65
500 watts ... $2.68 $6.00 $9.45

The first and original Cold and Grip 
Tablet, the merit of which is recog
nized by all civilized nations.

Be sure you get

Darjeeling.Health Minister in Legisla
ture Speech Also Recom
mends London Office for 
Province.

Humphrey'sContinuing, he said he favored public 
ownership because he believed that 
under public ownership, a system could 
be managed as efficiently and ay 
cheaply as by a private corporation.
He had hoped that some bargain might 
be reached whereby the city could buy 
out the Power Company on the basis 
of the Currier Commission award plus 
the capital expenditure made since 
then, less depreciation.

Unless the offer contained in the sec
ond section would meet the Kribs 
rates, as a representative of the citi
zens of St. John, he would not accept 
it. (Loud applause.)

Mr. Sanderson, replying to Mr. Wig
more, said that the company sold 
5,000,000 k.w.h. to its light consumers 
last year. If the city were to proceed 
with the building of a distributing sys
tem and take away all this business, men 
it would save $55,000 a year, less $15)000 
a year that the Company would pay 
in taxes. But suppose the company 
were forced to raise its weekly pass the Dominion could be invited. He

was the class he thought New Bruns
wick ougth to make a bid to get.

Speaking of his own department Dr. 
Roberts declared that public health 
was the greatest economic service in 
which any government could engage. 
He quoted statistics showing that the ■ 
death rate had been reduced from 15.60 
in 1920 to about thirteen per one thou
sand of population in 1922. Computing 
the monetary value of lives saved at 
$1,500 each, Dr. Roberts figured that 
tile decrease in deaths meant $882,000 
to the province in 1921, and 1922. Re- 
dustion of illness, he figured, constit
uted a saving of $1,200,000 last year, i 
In public health, he said people could 
get what they paid for and asked the , 
Opposition if they wanted to go on re
cord as opposing to a policy that had 
done so much for the country. He 
declared that there was no extrava
gance in the administration of affairs 
of his department which he dealt with 
exhaustively.

At the conclusion of Dr. Roberts’ 
address adjournment of the debate 
was moved by A. Chase Fawcett, lead
er of the Progressives, which means

believed that this scheme would pro
vide a relatively inexpensive way to 
bring the eastern-provinces questions 
before the people of the Dominion. Dr. 
Roberts advanced this suggestion while 
speaking of the danger of diminishing 
influence of these provinces in Federal 
affairs*

Another proposition advanced by Dr. 
Roberts during the course of an ad
dress that touched upon a wide range 
of topics, economic, social, political and 
medical, was that this province place 
a practical business man as its agent 
in the British Isles. It would be the 
duty of this man to try to attract both 
capital and immigrants to New Bruns
wick. There was competition for the 
British immigrants, Dr. Roberts said, 
and many were going past our doors 
and out into the west. Favorably 
situated on the seaboard for export 
trade and handy to raw materials, New 
Brunswick, he thought, had a great 
manufacturing future ahead of it if 
only some aggressive effort was made 
to go and get the capital. The Pro
vince could only absorb young healthy 
farmers with a little capital and this

BROMQCoffee Store
14 King StreetHon. W. F. Roberts, Minister of

The genuine bears this signatureHealth, in his address in the debate 
on the budget yesterday in the Legis
lature, advocated the getting together 
of the Governments of the Maritime 
Provinces to bring the needs of this 
section of the country to the attention 
of the rest of Canada. His plan was 
that the Governments should request 
the Federal representatives of the pro
vinces, irrespective of party, to form 
an association for this purpose, 
suggested that they should hold meet
ings twice a month in Ottawa at which 

capable of outlining the senti
ments and needs of the Maritimes 
would be speakers and to which pro
minent public men from the rest of

(O'JfaSfrcnrt*
Price 30c.

Mr. Sanderson’s Reply.
Replying to His Worship, Mr. 

Sanderson said that in several cities 
in the United States the high tension 
wires were brought direct through the 
city to the power plants.
Some Interesting Comparisions.

Major McAvity, chairman of the

Made in Canada.Use the Want Ad. Way

He

Early Spring Sale !
Start* Friday, April 6th, at 9 a.m.

We have in stock a very large variety of Ladies’ Spring Suits, Coats and Dresses, which 
we are offering you at very low prices. These garments arc all in the very latest cloths 
and styles; and it would pay you well to shop here early and thus take advantage of our 
much reduced prices. ______________

U
■■ New Carpet Squares

Make Old Floors Look New

W't ■
REDISTRIBUTION FOR THE COMMONS

■A DRESSESCOATS■ SUITS9 RUf* ÆJt ■w Serge Dresses, all sizesPolo Coats, in sport styles 
$9.75

Polo and Velour Coats, 
sports style .... $10.75 

Velour Coats, fancy braid 
trimming, lace sleeves, 
with or without belt

Ladies’ Serge Suits, loose 
back style, buckle $22.00

Ladies’ Tricotine Suits, tail
ored lines, crepe linings 

$25.00
Ladies’ Tricotine Suits, Bal

kan style and blouse back 
$29.00

Ladies' Tricotine Suits, in 
loose back, belt style and 
blouse back; also tailored 
lines

0 $5.98■
Serge Dresses, henna braid

trimmed ............... $7.50
Serge Dresses, circular pan

el»-»
Tricotine Dresses, with pan-

515.00
Tricotine Dresses, with or 

without panels. . $18.00 
Canton Crepe Dresses, in 

blue, black or brown
$22.00 to $30.00

Transform your old floors with a beautiful Wilton or
■ Axminster Square. The magnificent patterns of our new
■ 1923 Carpet Squares harmonize perfectly with simple fur-
■ nishings. And back of their artistic designs and rich warm 
| colorings is, they are made of the best materials.

An assortment of sizes in many beautiful designs can 
be had now, as stocks are complete.

Axminsters, Wilton Carpet and Brussels Squares in ex-
■ elusive patterns.

Do your shopping in mornings.

%4V

Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a_ weak 
aenemlc condition, 
vitality cannot be present 
there is a cause for run

$12.00

$14.98
Polo and Velour Coats, 

wrap effects .... $17.50 
Bloused back Coats. $22.50 
Duvetyn Wraps and Coats

$28.50 up

Robust 
when 
down

conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
dregless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

els

rfansrffigsj I cHltejo

■
■

QUEBEf
© $35.00

■

THE IDEAL LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAIT
-7,■ HE NEW HOUSE OF 
COMMONS WILL PROBAB
LY CONSIST OF Z‘43 
MEMBERS, DISTRIBUTED 

AS AÔOVE ----------
It is expected that the redistribution based on the last census, will show 

gm 215 seats in the Canadian House of Commons distributed as marked <m this map.

■
■DR. TALBOT

is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. 'Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES -

(loses?)■
AMLAND BROS., LIMITED 4QO I IK] ION QT Near the Opera House.

I » O Un IVll J Remember the “HOUSE OF BARGAINS”
W■

19 WATERLOO ST.■
■

*r

mi
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Diana Streets Candy
Our Specials For Tomorrow 

and Saturday.

HAND MADE 
CHOCOLATES

BRAZIL NUT, whipped 
cream centres 

PEANUT BUTTER, whip
ped cream centres.......... 39c.

CHERRY FRUIT, whipped 
cream centres 

FIG FRUIT, whipped cream
centres ..............................

MAPLE WALNUT, whip
ped cream centres ........ 39c.

PLAIN WHIPPED CREAM, 
cream centres 

DATE WHIPPED CREAM,
cream centres ___

PEPPERMINT CHEWS 19c. 
FINE ASSORTMENT... 29c.

Diana Sweets
9 CHARLOTTE ST.

39c.

39c.

39c.

39c.

39c.

POOR DOCUMENT

I

3! THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 5,1923r IMPERIAL” NEW ART POTTEBYLOCAL NEWS POWER COMPANY a True Forethought 
Makes Price the 
After thought In 
Buying Clothes

L>Burnt Wood Effects
Jardinieres, Flower Baskets, Fern Pots, Flower Bowls 

with Blocks, Vases, Pedestal & Pots, 
Umbrella Stands.

CENTRE WINDOW DISPLAY

EETINGBoys* reefers, $4.50, at Bassens 
Closing-Out Sale, 282 Prince Edward St

Holly Radio Service. The best radio 
at the best prices. \

Bassen's dosing out sale, page 7.

RADIO NEWS.
Valves in stock, W.D. 11—11-2 volts; 

Phillips dry cell—11-2 volts. Radio- 
trom detector and amplifier, 
complete sets at Holly Radio Service. 
Roche’s King St.

Once Boncilla ____iYou’ve
TriedLAST NIGHT A —the Restful Beautifler so popular 
with women folk, you'll wonder why 
you never used it before,

Trial Packets

1 1No man was ever sorry that 
he paid the price of Quality. He 
gets something that can’t be 
reckoned in dollars and cents— 
deep pride of appearance — and 
he gets something that can be 
so measured — long and honor
able service.

20th Century Brand Clothes 
for Spring add to their fine 
reputation, 
tailorwork .makes the Style stay 
in the garment as long as it Is 
In use.

We feature suits at $30 to 
$60; Topcoats at $22.60 to $35 
—Complete range, $20 to $60.

|
X

h. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King SI,

i M. R. E. C. Executive 
I In Quarterly Session

Pythian Castle Meeting O. 
Hears Hydro Enthusiasts == 
as Well as Opponents*— 
Some Humorous Passages

X $50c.
98c and $1.45Beautifler 

Boncilla Vanishing Cream 
Boncilla Cold Cream .... 
Bondlla Face Powder ... 
Complete Bondlla Outfit

Also 75c
,75c
75c

$3.00SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Farewell concert Minnedosa Bur

lesque Orchestra and Concert Party 
Friday night, 8 o’clock. Admission 
20s, reserve 26c.

, Y. M. C. A. annual dreus and gym- 
.Ulishim exhibition. .Three perform- 

HBfe-es, Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
■April 6. 7, and 9. Reserved seats 35 

cents. Phone M-8840 for bookings.
13611-4-9

:Their enduring 711 Main 
■ StreetWASSONS9 Sydney 

Street
l
|A meeting of hydro opponents was 

held in Pythian Castle last evening 
L. *P. D. Tilley acting as chairman and 
about 800 citizens present. However, 
it was quite evident that there were 
a large number in the audience who 
were strong supporters of hydro. an<i 
the “select few’’ who called the meet
ing were brought to task time aftef 
time with reference to statements 
made during the course of their re
marks. The speakers who expressed 
opposition to the erection of a dup
licate distribution system were: J. 
Fraser Gregory, C. H. Peters, Dr. W. 
P. Broderick, H. W. Frink, R. A. Mac
aulay and E. N. Sanderson, president 
of the Federal Light and Traction 
Company.

The meeting was quite stormy, and 
some of the speakers were subjected to 
sharp questioning on the part of citi
zens in the hall and their assertions 
closely checked. Following the speeches, 
Mr. Frink moved and C. H. Peters sec
onded the following resolution:

Resolved, That this meeting is 
of the opinion that it would be 
detrimental to the interests of the 
city of St. John to have two sys
tems of electrical distribution, and 
that every effort should be made 
to arrive at an arrangement with 
the New Brunswick Power Com
pany whereby they would distrib
ute, under proper safégüards as to 
rates, the current purchased by the 
city from the Provincial Hydro 
Commission, using as a basis for 
such arrangement sub-section (b) 
of the paragraph number one in the 
offer of the Power Company made 
to ‘ the Mayor and commissioners 
dated the third, instant.
The chairman, Mr. Tilley, read the 

motion and then said, without asking 
for the question : 
please say ‘aye’.’’ After the “ayes” had 
their say, he called for the “nays", 
which were given with a spontaneity 
that moved the chairman to call for a 
standing vote. It was quite apparent 
from the standing vote that the “ayes" 

I had it.
But the chairman’s procedure aroused 

unfavorable comment.

18618-4-7 The quarterly meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Maritime Religi
ous Education Council was held yester
day In the council’s office, 94 Prince 
William street At the morning ses- PHILLIPS' “PURE WOOL ENGLISH SERGE”

Navy Blue, 40 inches wide...........................
Navy Blue and Black, 50 inches wide......... ....

Very Special
245 WATERLOO ST.

Store dozed 6 p. m.$ Saturday 10 p. m.

85c yard 
P . $1.25 yardGILMOURSsion, L. W. Simms, Chairman, report

ed on recent meetings of the executive 
of the International Council of Religi
ous Education which he attended in 
Chicago. A resolution was adopted to 
be forwarded to the Canadian R. E. C. 
urging that steps be taken which would 
lead to proper co-ordination and unity 
between the Canadian and Interna
tional Councils, and also seeking a 
more thorough representation of the 
provincial units in the councils and 
policies of the Canadian organization.

Robert Reid submitted the treasur
er’s report for the quarter showing 
total receipts of $1,847.26 and expendi
tures of $1,829.38.

Miss Harrison, children’s division sec
retary, submitted her report, making 
reference to the generally large attend
ance of elementary teachers In the 
training classes in connection, with the
M. R. E. C. institutes conducted for 
four weeks in St. John, Moncton, Am
herst, New Glasgow and Halifax; also 
of institutes at Me Adam, Woodstock 
and Fredericton, a community story
telling hour weekly being initiated in 
Fredericton following the institute. 
Miss Harrison also spoke of the plans 
commending various features for “Chil
dren’s Week,” May 18-20, wherever 
practicable. Miss Harrison was ap
pointed a delegate to the National 
Children’s Work Board meeting in To
ronto, April 28 to 26.

Miss Allison reported a total of 268 
girls’ work leaders attending seven 
training conferences during February 
and March, also some twenty-nine 
gatherings held at sixteen C. G. I. T. 
rallies in the three provinces conducted 
by Miss May C. Gemmell, Presbyterian 
Girls’ Work secretary, of Toronto, and 
herself during March. The prospects 
for largely attended girls’ summer 
camp are the best of any year yet, the 
tentative dates appointed including 
Wallace, N. S., July 2-12; New Camp- 
bellton, C. B., July 16-26; Chipman,
N. B., July 27-Aug. 7 ; P. E. Island, 
July 23-Aug. 2, and southwestern Nova 
Scotia, Aug. 20-30.

Mr. Milligan, acting boys’ work sec
retary, reported 100 registered in the 
boys’ leaders training classes at the 
five centres tour in February. Three 
boys’ conferences had been held In 
March at Shelburne, Yarmouth and 
Chatham, with McAdam conference 
already planned for.
» Revs. Messrs. Strothard, Machum 
and Milligan gave information of their 
activities in connection with their 
definite denominational work during 
the quarter.
Camp Dates Set.

VICTROLAS
and

His Master’s Voice 
Records for April 
49 Germain SL.

68 King StreetRummage Sale, Hall of Queen Square 
Church, Friday, April 6, at 2 o’clock.

The Brunswick Chapter, L O. D. E. 
dance will be held at the Masonic Hall, 
West Side, Friday evening April 6.

13573-4-6

Men’s Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings

EH?RlW icure>D«PAsk for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3—13—t.f. Yarmouth Creamery Butter

The Best Ad, We Have is the 
Butter Itself

Try it Once—Use it Always
FRED BRYDEN

_________City Market_________

IThe Studio tonight Special orchestra.
4—6 FS.

SafeD. O. K. K. (Dokeys) Minstrel
Troupe, Carleton City Hall, Monday, 
April 9, at 8 p. m. 18297-4-6

St, John Motor Show. Grand open
ing 8 p .m. Monday at Armories.

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungaris Laundry, Ltd., 
Phone Main 63_________

D. O. K. K. (Dokeys) Minstrel
Troupe, Carleton City Hall, Monday, 
April 9, at 8 p. m.

Milk
Betties by mall free, on Htadlche, Sleeplessness, 
receipt of $1.25.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street 
St John, N. B.
Phone M. 460.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

,\c "'ll Por Ie,eots
V?'<> ' ,,.Y'AlmvaKde

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA

and all forms of
INDIGESTION

1
* Buy Your Tobacco Here ■

Save the Coupons and re- * 
ceive handsome Free Gifts at ®

■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store g
89 Charlotte St

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

■
granted that the power was at Mus
quash.

H. W. Frink said he was not unre
servedly in favor of the Sanderson pro
posal. He did think it could be and 
should he used as a basis for further 
negotiation. ;
Advantages of Civic System.

F. A. Dykeman asked a hearing, 
which was readily granted. He said it 
seemed to be forgotten by the speakers 
that the 10,000,000 k.w.h. which the 
city had contracted for would cost 
only one-quarter of what the city paid 
last year to the Power Company for 
the 5,225,000 k.w.h. consumed. (Loud 
applause.) It did not require a mathe
matician to realize that the city paid 
$120,000 per year for that current. In 
Ontario cities it had been demonstrated 
that consumption of hydro increased 
after doing away with steam gener
ating plants and It was quite safe to 

that in St John it would do

E ■■ 8-31-1924 B

18297-4-6

. premier Guest of 
Fredericton K. of C. Pianos! Pianos!! Pianos!!!For Reliable end Prnfsarfaa 

a! Optical Service Cel el

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optiri—. 

8 Dock Street, Tel. M. >4»»

* “Those in favor
Hon. P. J. Venlot wae a guest of 

honor at à banquet tendered him in 
Fredericton last evening by the Freder
icton Council of the Knights of Col
umbus. He was the recipient of hearty 
congratulations upon his elevation to 
the high position of Premier.

At the conclusion of the material 
-part of the programme Hugh O’Neill, 
Grand Knights of the Council, pro
posed the toast to the King, which 

honored In the customary fashion.

Our Big Piano Sale Is Now On 

Prices From $190.00—“Easy Terms”
N

Those holding vouchers will do well to 
call on or before Saturday the 7 th as the big 
Sale will close on that date.

Store Open Every Night

assume 
likewise.

The N. B. Power Company had col
lected from the citizens of St. John 
last year the sum of $480,000 for po 
and light. “At the present time,” he 
contended, “the city was saving <f 
matter of $160,000 a year as a result 
of the reduction made by the 
pany." (Applause.) Not admitting for 

moment that the taxpayer wo,uld 
be forced to pay more for the current, 
but assuming for the sake of argument 
that taxes were increased, the city 
would have thatz$160,000 to come and 
go on. (Loud applause.)

Delay was playing the city into the 
hands of the company. Delay was the 
company’s game. He hoped the Com
mon Council would realize that fact.
(Loud applause.)

James F. Quinn condemned the rail
roading tactics in regard to the 
tion. He had hoped the company 
would offer to sell its distribution sys- western

If such an offer were made he Request was ™ade *° the Jo^n 
the citizens would be willing M. C. A to allow the secretary, A M.

Gregg, to give assistance at the Chip-

Some Heckling. a motor boat, several dories, two skiffs, 
sardine, gaspereau, shad and salmon 
nets and fish curing gear. A bucket 
brigade made valiant efforts to save 
the building but in vain, There was 
$600 Insurance on the building and 
$500 on the fishing gear. The Cogs
well house was badly scorched though 
not destroyed.

Mr. Gregory, the first speaker, was 
subjected to some cross-examination 
on several of the statements he made. 
He criticized opponents of the present 
Mayor at the time of the November 
election when he said, that “of two 
evils”, the electors had chosen the 
least. (laughter). When he affirmed 
his belief that Musquash would have 
gone dry this year and been unable to 
serve the city, he moved the hydro 
enthusiasts to much laughter. Pleading 
fir the new offer, he held aloft the 
weekly pass and asked: “Any kick 
coming from the North End or West 
Side about this pass?”

A voice:
(Laughter).

When Mr. Gregory said he had rid
den on that pass five times yesterday, 
a voice shouted: “That will take you 
to MiUidgevllle this summer;” (More 
laughter).

When he asked why the reduction 
had been made in lighting rates, there 
was a concerted reply, given strongly 
and with a will:

“HYDRO.”
C. H. Peters advanced the arguments 

he had presented before the Common 
Council on the hydro issue.

He said he accepted the Ross report 
and the Scheidenhelm report and he 
condemned the Musquash.

Mr. Quinn—“What is your opinion 
then of the city accepting the offer 
aid turning over Musquash to the 
company if, as you say, the power is 
not there?” (Much applause.)

Mr. Peters replied that the company 
was taking a chance on that and was 
quite safe in taking it over. If it was 
not there, then the contract would be 
broken. When Mr. Peters said he 
questioned if the people knew what 
they were voting for in the November 
election, he was met with the prompt 
retort fr
certainly did. They knew as much as 
you.” 1

R. A. Macaulay spoke at lenjgth In 
favor of further negotiation.

Dr. W. P. Broderick said he held no 
brief for the N. B. Power Company. 
He admitted that it was on account of 
Musquash that the rates had been re
duced. The offer contained in the sec
ond section was well worthy of con
sideration, he thought. He took it for

was
This was followed by toasts to Hls 
Holiness Pipe Plus XI. and to the 
Catholic Church, Very Rev. F. L. Car- 

of Fredericton, dean of the Dio- 
of St. John, and Rev. M. T. 

Murphy, of Milltown, former chap- 
J3 lai»*£ the local K. of C. Council, re- 

’ spending to the latter toast.
The toast “To the Guest of the 

| Eevning,” proposed by Mr. O’Neill, 
was accompanied by an address to 
him which the Grand Knight read. 
The address declared that tolerance, 
service and duty towards his fellow 
men
Premier. It assured him of the pleas
ure which hia fellow Knights felt at 
the honor that had been done him and 
concluded with the expression of the 
hope that he might long enjoy suc- 

and happiness and with a graci- 
. expression of good wishes to 

. ^.^Bhdame Venlot.

Premier Venlot.
The Premier was given a rousing 

reception on rising to reply. He was 
very happy, he said, to accept the 
honor done him. Tolerance, charity 
and good fellowship, he declared should 
mark every Knight of Columbus, and 
as the Catholic and French-Acadian 
Premier of New Brunswick he felt 
that he could chosoe no better channel 
to send out to the people of the pro
vince the message 
charity, good citizenship and good 
fellowship than through the medium 
of an organization which stodd for 
those things. The Knights of Colum
bus was a Catholic order and it knew 
no fanaticism or intolerance. He felt 
that narrowness and bigotry, both 
racial and religious, were 
appearing and he thought that the 
perience of the men who went over
seas had made of them apostles who 
were now working against that sort of 
thing. It was his ambition to weld 
all the people of the province into a 
union working for the best interests 
of the province, knowing the leading 
men of all races and creeds in the pro
vince as he did, he felt that he could 
depend upon them for support in the 
furtherance of this endeavor. He was 
not divulging any secret, he said, 
when he declared that in the highest 
degree of the order one learned one of 
the greatest lessons of patriotism and 
love of country that could possibly be 
taught.
Other Speakers.

. 4 Following Mr. Veniot’s response, 
ïeger, M. P. P-, Gloucester, sang the 
Marseilles In French In a very accept
able manner.

The toast to our country was pro
posed by Rev. J- H. Milligan, curate at 
St. Dunetan’s, and responded to by 
Hon. J. P. Byrne, attorney-general, 
and W- E- Scully, M. P. P., St. John.
D. J. Shea, past grand knight, pro
posed the toast to the Knights of Co
lumbus order, and Hon. J. E. Michaud, 
past district deputy, responded to it.

Grouped about the guest table were 
Very Rev. F. L. Carney and Rev. J. 
H. Milligan, Fredericton; Rev. William 
Hannigan, Sussex; Rev. Miles How
land, Kingaclear; Rev. Father Burns, 
Boiaetown; Hon. J. J. Byrne, Hon. J.
E. Michaud, W. E. Scully, M. P. P., 
St John; Reid McManus, M. P. P-, 
Moncton; Dr. Violette, M. P- P., St. 
Leonards; S. Léger, M. P. P., Mada- 
waska and C. J. Morrissy, M. P. P., 
Newcastle. When the regular toast

j ust had been concluded Mr. Morrissy 
in a humorous address proposed the 
health of T. Monahan, the proprietor 
of the Barker House, for the spkndid 
repast which he had furnished. The 
gathering dispersed about 1.30 o’clock 
In the morning after singing the Na- 
tional Anthem.

wer
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AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED-KNIGHTS’ EASTER ASSEMBLY

The 9t John Council No. 937, 
Knights of Columbus, held a very suc
cessful Easter assembly and bridge in 
their hall in Coburg street last night. i- St. John, N. B.7 Market Square

had ever marked the work of the 4-T“We don’t live there.” NAVY ISLAND FIRE.

Fire on Navy Island last night did 
damage estimated at $10,060 to the 
property of Frank Lamoreaux and 
damaged the home of Amos Cogswell. 
The fire apparently was caused by the 
explosion of a lamp In the hands of 
Mr. Lamoreaux whose clothes immed
iately took fire. He was quite badly 
burned and was attended by Dr. R. 
M. Pendrigh. 
spectacular one, the sky being brightly 
illuminated and giving the impression 
that a'great conflagration was in pro
gress. The building destroyed was a 
fiat two-storey structure and contained

Tentative dates were agreed on for 
boys’ summer camps—Big Cove, N. S., 
June 30 to July 9; P. E. Island, July 
10 to 20; Chipman, July 16 to 27;

Nova Scotia, Aug. 7 to 19. SPECIALS
Robertson’s

Predicts General 
Election if Liberals 

Win Moose Jaw

mo- About 150 of the knights and their 
friends were present A first class pro
gramme of dancing was followed by a 
delightful supper. The decorations of 
purple and white with large daffodils 
were
of the various departments 
general convenor, Mrs.
Walsh, chaperones, Mrs. James Gosnell, 
Mrs. J. L. Sugrue and Mrs. E. J, Hen- 
neberry; supper table, Mrs. Phillip 
Grannan; Mrs. John O’Regan, Mrs. 
Fred J. Power and Mrs. William 
O’Connor; ices, Mrs. Alexander Gibb; 
refreshment committee, Mrs. S. Mc
Cormick and Miss F. Gray; servers, 
Miss Anna Jennings, Miss Nena Jen
nings, Miss Anna McGarrigle and Miss 
Margaret Brennan.

Earl Stakes and Howard Acker 
spent the night at Central police sta
tion en route to Dorchester to serve 
sentences of three and five years res
pectively for breaking and entering. 
They were In charge of Provincial 
Constable White of Kentville, N. S.

cess
tem-
was sure 
to accept it.
Mr. Sanderson.

Mr. Sanderson then was called to the 
platform by the chairman and deliv
ered a short address, similar to that 
which he made at the Council meeting 
yesterday afternoon. He said he had 

affidavit made by Mr. Kribs 
regarding the new distribution system 
and he asked if he might be allowed 
to call a Mr. W. J. Canada, recently 
with the Bureau of Standards at Wash
ington, to the platform.

Mr Canada was called and painted 
a gloomy picture of the difficulties^ and 
dangers of erecting a second distribu
tion system.

man camp.
Following Mr. Strothard’s report, 

provisional dates were appointed for 
summer schools for Sunday school 
workers. Four in all will be held dur
ing July and August under the aus
pices of the M. R. E. C.—at Wolfville, 
N. S., July 26 to Aug. 2; Sackville, N. 
B., Aug. 8 to 10; Plctou, N. S., and 
Woodstock, N. B-, Aug. 20 to 27. The 
staff of leaders and instructors at these 
various schools will Include: Rev. C. 
A. Myers, of Toronto; Rev. John 
Mutch, of Truro; Rev. W. C. Machum, 
Rev. F. M. Milligan, Rev. H. S. B. 
Strothard, Miss Alice Harrison, of the 
M. R. E. C. staff; Miss Lillian Mitchell, 
of Halifax, and others.

very attractive. Those in charge 
were:— 

Elizabeth
The fire was a very

Winnipeg, April 5.—Prediction of a 
general election this year if the Libér
ais win the Moose Jaw by-election 
next Tuesday, were made here last 
night by Hon. Geo. Langley, who pass
ed through here on his way home. Hr 
thought the new redistribution bill 
would have a good deal to do with the 
result of such a general election.

“The Dominion Government,” he 
said, “may look forward to winning 
it through the aid of that bill, which 
is being prepared with much care. It 
will give Saskatchewan five added 
seats, and you may be sure that the 
constituencies are being shaped that 
the Government may have every 
chance of winning.”

seen an
23c.2 lb tin Peaches

23c.2 lb tin Pearsof tolerance,
25c.2 lb tin Strawberries

mira 25c.2 lb tin Raspberries........

2 lb tin Plums ..................
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapples

15c.I
25c.MAP OF OCEAN FLOOR

Sonic Depth Finder Enables Survey of 
Pacific—Value in Seismic Study

To Secure Secretary.
fast dis- $1.1010 lbs Lan tic Sugar ..........

20 lb bag Oatmeal..............
98 lb bag Regal or Roses.
24 IK bag Regal or Roses
3 boxes Matches ..............
7 lbs Choice Onions..........
2 2-lb tins Tomato Soup..
Salada, Red Rose, King Cole, Tea,

60c. lb. 
. 55c lb. 
. 55c lb. 
26c. dot.

Considerable discussion took place 
regarding the appointment of a regular 
boys’ work secretary, or possibly one 
who with such office would include 
that of the general secretaryship, and 
a committee was appointed with power 
to act.

On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick a reso
lution was passed tendering the sym
pathy of the executive to Miss Har
rison in the recent sorrow occasioned 
by the death of her father, the late 
Rev. Dr, William Harrison, of Monc
ton.

ex- 95c.
a dozen present: “Theyom $4.00

$110Washington, April 5.—As the^ result 
of a survey using the sonic depth find- 

chart showing the depths of the 
Sen Francisco to Point 

Descanso, Mex:, has Just been published 
by the Hydrographic Office of the

"“■The chart, while of great interest to 
science, has less interest to scholars 
than the instrument itself, of which Dr. 
H C. Hayes of the Experimental Sta
tion of the Bureau of Engineering Is 
the inventor. With this finder the

«y* 1"».

35c.
25c- THE 2 BARKER’S, LTD.er, a 

ocean from
25c»

!!

3287 THE?! Orange Pekoe Tea ....
Red Clover Tea ..............
Sweet Oranges..................
2 dozen ..............................
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Straw. Jam
4 lb glass Pure Straw. Jam.......$100
5 lb pkg Large Prunes.
2 lbs Choice Prunes...
2 cans Tomatoes ..........
2 cans Corn ....................
2 cans Peas ............—..
1 Magic Baking Powder 
1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 32c- 
7 cakes Laundry Soap
3 cakes Naptha Soap 
3 1-lb Bottles Marmalade, pure, 50c-

Phone M. 642100 Princess Street
Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at Barkers. 

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
Satisfaction50c-

45c.

WOMAN SO 111 
COULD NOTSTAND

The meeting adjourned with prayer 
and the benediction by Rev. H. P. 
Patterson.

89c- 10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders) $1.00
FEED

Cracked Com or Corn Meal ...$2.25
$3.60

90c. FLOUR
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ...$1.05 
24 lb. Bag Blend Flour 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household .... $8.95 
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour

JAM
2 Jars Pure Plum, 12 oz.
8 Jare Pure Plum, 16 oz. for .... 50c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly .. 65c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 55c 
2 jars Prepared Mustard ........... 25c

17 Cakes Laundry Soap for . . .
MISCELLANEOUS

How I Got Rid 
of Burning Feet

And Pain from Corns and Bunions 
Without Soaking, Powders. Piss-

25cneighborhood of possible earthquake
........._____ charted by the U. S. S.

Hull and Corry at the req'^st of 0,6 
Carnegie Institution of Washington.

•The design of the sonic depth 
finder,” says a statement, “Is to ascer
tain the velocity of sound in water and 
accurately measure 
moment

90c
23c 90 lb. Bag Rolled Oats . . 

20 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal 
3 Bushel Bag Oats

conditions, was 23cMin FUSS EH $1.00 90c29c
$2.35

24 lb. Bag Graham Flour .......... $1.25
29cSays Lydia ELPinkham’s Veg

etable Compound Made 
Her Well and Strong

$3.66
25c 90c22c_______ the time from the

________ the" sound is produced till It is
heard again reflected back.

“For measuring water deeper than 
in mid-ocean, it is

SUGAR
Prof. F. T. McIntyre, well known 

world tourist and lecturer, *y«: 
years I was compelled to wear shoe* 
two sizes too Urge, to be nble to walk 
with any comfort at all. I tried soaking 
my feet In medicated baths, Powd«r,r 
plasters and foot-treatments galore, But 
the homing callouses and soreness re
fused to go, while the pains from corn» 
and bunions continued to torture both 
mind and body, which upset my entire 
nervous system. One day, very fortun
ately , I met a lady from Egypt who gave 
me a little box of Gypsy Foot Rehet, 
which she said was a secret from the 
desert. After using it a short time, 
the awful Burning stopped, the cal- 
louses came off in chunks leaving the 
skin of ray feet clean and smooth, 
while the pains from corns and bunions 
seemed tn disappear as if by magic.
From that time, 1 said a joyful good
bye to over 80 years of indescrib
able foot misery. 1 would not take a 
hundred thousand dollars to sgsi11 4®
through those years of agony. Now 1 feet 
Uketelling every foot sufferer toget a box 

__________ __ of the wonderful Gypsy Foot Relief.
b The W. M. S. of Germain street Bap- ■

J «fat church held their annual Easter *° by^r w^out Wor botber Sura, 
thank offering service yesterday. minute» later, or
Those participating in the service 9 makerB give back the email amount

Ttrui * « », t„,. jx,
i.-sJSAS.’S ZTù!J- s;r *- — *

2 lbs. Cut Loaf ...............
Frosting Sugar, per lb. ..
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
10 lbs. White Sugar (with orders $1.00 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. ... 39c 
Choice Roll Bacon (by the roll) 23clb.

• • • ...................................................... S0e

25c 25oRobertson’sGlens Falla, N. Y.—“ For over twe 
, w, <_ mut u. months I wae so sick I waa not able tnMwtsrols Works Without the Blister ................... -Island on my feet,

—Easter, Quicker, jHjlljlljljl|jlll|l|l 8n<j my husband did

There’s no sense in mixing a mes# of aaid an oper-
mustard, flour and water when you a tion mirit be nee-
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff- easaryTlread testi
ness with a little dean, white Mus- monial letters about
terole. IfeCS* , ’ST Lydia E. Pinkham’l

Musterole is made of pure oil of vegetable
mustard and other helpful ingredients, ||||fl^E*i||f|||||| ppgnd and began te 
combined In the form of the present Ujl^E^gg|jjH|||| ÇakQ R. Before 1 
white ointment. It takes the place of MBWRiMJ I had finished teHtig 
mustard plasters, and will not blister. ■: the first bottle I aaw

Musterole usually gives prompt re- what good it waa do-
lief from sore throat, bronchitis, ton- („g me_ j D0W weU and strong, do- 
sllltis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neur- big all my work for a family of four, 
algia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, all my washing and my sewing, which I 
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches think ia remarkable, aa I had not dared 
of the back or joints, sprains, sore to run my aewing machine, but had 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted fone all my sewing by hand. I truly 
feet, colds of the chest (It may prevent feel that were it not for your medicine 
pneumonia.) I would not be here today aa my case

40c. and 75c, at all druggists. seemed very serious.’’—Mrs. GBORG1
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, W. BCKCHKLL, Glens Falls. N. Y.

Montreal. Free upon Request
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Private Text- 

Book upon “ Ailment* Peculiar to Wo- 
” will be sent you free, upon re- 

! guest. Write to the Lydia E. Fmkham

M. A. MALONE
«very woman should have

15c
fifty fathoms, as 
necessary to use with the some range 
finder a high power vibratory sound 
transmitter and also, directional form 
of sound receiver. „

“The soundings obtained by the U. ». 
S. Stewart with the sonic depth finder 
enabled the Hull and Corry to obtain 
the depths of water necessary to con
struct HO Chart No. 5194, which data 
will be of great value to seismologists, 
geologists and oceanographers.

“The sounding operations were com
menced in November, 1922, and parallel 

ten mues apart

$1.00

!
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Street».

Phone» M. 3*57, M. 3458 
Meat Dept, at Waterloo St. Store.

SOAP
9 pkgs. Rlnso ...........
4 Sewards Bath Soap 
6 Cakes Comfort or Naptha .... 48c 
6 Life Buoy or Sunlight
3 Cakes Palm Olive .........
8 pkgs. Lux ......................

25c1 lb. can English B. Powder ... 25c 
1 lb. can Jersey Cream B. PowderCom- 25c

80c
22c2 lbs. New Prunes ...................

8 lbs. Choice Onions ...............
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
1 lb. best Shortening ...............

8 Cake» Castille Soap for
TEA AND COFFEE

43aEGGS 25c
25c19cStrictly Fresh Eggs arriving dally, at 

Lowest Prices.
Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon,

of soundings were run 
from San Francisco to Point Concep
tion, and five miles apart from Point 
Conception to Point Descanso, Mex. 
The average distance between sound
ings is one to two miles; the distance 
covered was 5,800 miles and the area 
covered 34,000 square miles. The ves
sels steamed at twelve knots speed 
and completed the survey in thirty- 
eight working days, obtaining approxi
mately 5,000 soundings, permitting the 
first successful deep sea contour map 

depth of 2,000 fathom»—12,000

18c 29c

25c
35c. lb. 

27c. do». 
20c. lb.

CEREALS 
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes .
I pkgs. Tilson Health Bran .... 25c
1 pkg. Puffed Wheat ...................
8 bags Table Salt .......................
2 cans Tomato Soup, No. 2 size

Sweet, Juicy Oranges.. 
Finest Picnic Hams... 
Choicest Eating Apples

I lb. Barkers Blend Tea 
1 lb. Peerless Blend Tea 
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee .... 35c 
1 lb. Best Fresh Ground Coffee

53c 25c
60c

50c. and 60c. peck 
25c. can 
23c. can

Libby’s Sliced Peaches........
Canadian Peaches, 2s..........
16 oz Jar Pure Strawberries
2 Lbs. Prunes ......................
2 Cans Libby’s Beans ........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .
In 3-lb. lots ..........—...........
Good Orange Pekoe Tea ...

15c
65c

25c. 19cCondensed Coffee 18 and 3 c per can.
2 cans St. 'Charles Milk ..........
8 cans Pork and Beans No. 2 

size ....................................................

25c. 25c25c. 23c
53c. 25c | Red Salmon, per tin .....................

Beets, Carrots, Turnips and Potatoes 
Sweet Juicy Seedless Oranges, per dos., only...........................

Orders Delivered Promptly In City, West Side, Fairville ami Milford.

t'Jc
50c.to a 

feet” Ï, 48c. lb.i men».
25c

Phone M. 2913.616 Main SL

GRIP FIX
Especially recommended for 
Colds and La Grippe.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street
HOUSECLEANING

SPECIAL

Smoky Gty Cleaner
\ Fresh Stock

Just in

Special 19c.

DUVALS
15-17 Waterloo Street

Open Every Night

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
at the Moat Reason- 

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office :

527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m-

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Until 9 p. m-

in au Stomach troubl

lAYiXv

M C 2 0 3 5

co
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4 YTO SAFEGUARD TRAVELERS.

Uniform Provisions Adopted For Pe
ripatetic Infected Persons.

AUTO FOR MOUNTAIN PASS.

Cars With Caterpillar Wheels Are 
Tried Out in Snows of Pyrenees.

fhw< ggfe ÿto The Marriage Game Paint Up the Old ’Bus—NowST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 5, 1928. Uniform provisions governing theEncouraged by the crossing of the 
Sahara Desert in automobiles withThe Snappiest of Pastimes 

As Played to a Decision 
Every Day

By Mr. and Mrs, Arnold Hatton

travel of persons suffering from con
tagious diseases are now in force over 
a large part of the United States, says 
the U. S. Public Health Service in a 
bulletin just issued. Twenty States— 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, 
Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, 
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Missis
sippi, New Hampshire, North Dakota, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, 
West Virginia, Washington and Wis
consin — have already adopted the 
standard railway sanitary code ap
proved by the conference of the State 
and provincial health authorities of 
North America and later by the U. S. 
Public Health Service in conference 
with the health officers of the United 
States. The essential part of the code 
has also been incorporated in the, 
United States interstate quarantine 
regulations, which apply to travel from 
one -State to another.

The code is designed to either,pre
vent travel by infected persons or to 
provide for the taking of measures to 
render such ' travel harmless ; to the 
adoption of such general provisions as 
may render unlikely the transfer of in
fection to travelers by towels, drink
ing cups and other objects of general 
use, and to the control of food and 
water on trains so as to protect them 

/from contamination by the secretions 
of infected persons.

Prevention of all travel by infected 
persons is so difficult as to be imprac
ticable, admits the service. Persons in 
the early stages of measles, scarlet 
fever, etc, may complete their jour
neys before other persons or even 
they themselves know that they are 
ill. Persons who have been exposed to 
some acute infection, and even persons 
who are already ill bften travel with
out regard to the health of other pas
sengers. Furthermore, there are 
sometimes good reasons why infected 
persons should travel- For instance, it 
may be advisable to take home to its 
parents a child suffering from measles 
both for its own sake and for the sake 
of children whom it is visiting. If no 
provision is made for such cases they 
are very apt to travel secretly and with
out safeguards.

Before the adoption of the code the 
laws governing the travel of infected 
persons differed in nearly every State 
and were extremely heterogeneous, even 
in naming the diseases that would bar 
a person from railway travel.

The code forbids absolutely the 
travel of persons ill with any of the 
five major quarantinable diseases: 
plague, cholera, yellow fever, typhus 
and smallpox—the first four because 

and when once
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DO IT YOURSELF. With GLIDDEN Auto Finishes you can Feature 
the original beauty of your car easily, conveniently and economically— 
and do It yourself. A new Car in 24 hours, with

caterpillar wheels, an attempt was 
made recently to cross the snow-laden 
Pyrenees—the mountain range be
tween France and Spain—with similar 

The first attempt ended in fail
ure, but it is intended to continue the 
experiments, and, benefiting by the ex- 

HIs Play:—If a man were as ifistinc- perience, to develop some sort of trans- 
tively suspicious as women, oh, what a port for the people isolated on these 
world ,what a world it would be to mountains during the long winters, 
live in! That’s not a slan, my own— The great difficulty encountered here 
it’s just a reflection that happened to is that, unlike Canada and Switzerland, 
escape me. Women are forever seek- there is very little travel by horse and 
ing the interior motive. You know the sleigh and the motor cars had to make 
old joke about the husband who comes their way over unbeaten tracks in the 
home bearing a box of roses or a casket i virgin snows, the wheels sinking deep- 
of bon-bons for his wife and she asks ly and making it almost impossible to 
his what mischief he has been up to? move them.
I suppose that gag runs in thd comic A member of the expedition gives a 
papers about once every three weeks, graphic picture of the attempt He 
The sad part of it is, however, that it write:
isn’t a joke. It is one of the most “We h^l to turn back when we had 
authentic examples of the feminine almost reached the summit of the 
complex that one encounters. All wo- Peyrehorade Pass, which we certainly 
men are snsptdous-especirily married would have crossed had it not been for 
women Why5 * an avalanche which blocked our way.

Her ‘ Counter-Play : — Why ? Huh! As far as the pass was concerned it 
That’s easy. Because they are married was easy to negotiate, having ascer- 
women. Your conundrums are getting tained this while we were on our way 
easier and easier every day, dearest, from Arreau to Bagneres-de-Bigorre 
Now as a matter of actual fact, if a “Although we arrived at the latter 
husband were not accused of being a town very late in the night we de- 
sly dog, of being a devil of a fellow, termined to make an early start. Well, 
he wofld grieve himself ill, and fancy we didn’t make it, because the inhabi- 
that his wife did not appreciate him. tants of the town had sho^i such a 
Men—married men-go to the most strong desire to get a cloee-up view of 
grotesque extremes to give the world our machines that we felt in duty 
an idea that they are living a sort of bound to accede to their wishes, espe- 
double life, and that If the truth were dally after the hospitable welcome 
known, they are all a mixture of Don they had extended to our caravan. So 
Juen and Machievdli, with a dash of from dawn right up to the very mo- 
Harlequin. But that is not when' a ment of our departure a steady stream 
wife is auspicious. It is when Friend of people of all ages besieged us and 
Husband is silent and thoughtful and gazed with mingled curiosity and in- 
pre-occupied. That is the time when Merest at our cars It was not untU 
a wife wonders if hubby is suffering 9 o clock that we took the Tourmaiet 
from dyspepsia, nervous or sick head- Road, not that we had any id 
ache or—a new blonde stenographer being able to negotiate thU pass, o 
down at the office? What are you Votive being rather to^carry on toe 
blushing about? X experiments we had begun the day be

The Referee:—Ah! Yes, she wins, fore, 
and handily 1.

Copyright, John P. Dille Co.

e

(L GLIDDEN AUTO FINISHEScars.
SUSPICIONS.

which are lasting and durable, withstanding hard usage and repeated 
washings.
finished with GLIDDEN. Give your car a treat. We furnish Glidden in 

ANY COLOR YOU WANT

Sixty per cent, of the high grade Cars made today are originally

\

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDLAST NIGHTS MEETING.THE CITY WILL NOT YIELD.

result oi The same gentlemen who have beenThree facts stand out as a 
yesterday’s «discussion at City Halit— appearing with Mr. Sanderson at City 

Power Company does not wish Hall, in an effort to have the Mus- 
whole plant to the city; quash current handed over to the New 

second, it does not wish to sell its dis- Brunswick Power Company for distri- 
tribution plant to the city; third, it button, appeared at Pythian Hall last 
wants to get hold of Musquash power, ^evening, with the addition of another 

There is therefore nothing to nego- American gentleman introduced by Mr. 
tiete. The offer it has made is an offer Sanderson, 
to take over toe Musquash power and 
distribute it. The people have three 
times voted against this proposal; and, 
before the City Council could entertain 

Council would have to rescind 
minutes declar-

bfirst the 
to seU its

FOR. MEN

A resolution was put and carried at 
this meeting without giving anybody 
an opportunity to discuss its terms. It 
was railroaded through in the' most ap
proved style of high-handed 'proceed
ings; but much less than half the peo
ple present stood up to vote for It.

This meeting and the resolution were 
intended for effect at City Hall. If 
it were worth while the largest audi
torium in St. John could be crowded 
with eleetprs demanding toe prompt 
completion of the civic distribution, but 
since the people have already declared 
their will on three occasions K should

Here’s a “dandy” for the man who wants a real Tan Calf 
Boot, and at the right price. Medium toe (as cut) 
and a Goodyear welt. All sixes— ffjd QEj >

Another good one, but in sixes 8, 8Va, 9> 91A _10 / ,•
only. Made on a similar last as above m a Dark Ma- <".V
hogany Calf Leather. Goodyear Welt— (O QC W?-, ,ir- 

Special............................  .....................

W SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

it, the
a resolution on Its own 
ing against any such policy.

What is it that has really happened 
in the last few days? A number of 

toe Council and said 
would

&

citizens went tio 
tfiey understood the company 
yell its distribution system. The Coun- 

the issuing of 
Civic Power Commission 
long repetition of stale

arguments It went further, and de- not be necessary to make any further 
f erred action another day to find out on demonstration to convince the City 
wflat terms the company would sell. Council. There are no new recruits to 
When the next day came It was learn- the cause of the Power Company. The 

j that the company had made no people have not changed their minds, 
offer to sell its distribution system; It will not be their fault if there mus^ 
but "there was presented in its behalf be competition in St. John as there has 

offer to''take over the Musquash been in many other cities, and the final 
discussion it was result of such competition need worry 

no one. In the interest of the future, 
if there is to be a fight the city must 
not yield. The people are not acting 
for this year or next, but for all the 
years to come. What they have they 
must hold.

See
See Window 

/ DisplayWindow
Displayaction oncil delayed 

bonds for the 
to listen to a

The Best is None to Good! . -[Foleys]
[fiRECUYj

“We pursued our way up the de
lightful valley of Campan, a valley 
that seems as it were cut out of the 
Pyrenean granite by some giant, and 
at the bottom of which were sparsely 
scattered houses with quaint pointed 
roofs looking for all the world like so 
many toys on a carpet of iihmaculate 
white. After traveling through this 
beautiful scenery for some time we 

to the village of St. Marie. Then 
we came to Grip.

“Our three caterpillar cars tackled 
the task resolutely, going along at 
fairly good rate as the quality of the 
snow, although thicker than at Peyre
horade, seemed better for them to ride 
on. Our advance was even rapid, as 
with the aid of a barometer we had 
brought along, we were able to ascer
tain that starting from Bagneres-de- 
Bigorre at an altitude of 1,900 feet we 
had at successive stages passed 4,000 
feet, 4,500 feet and 6,000 feet and we 
were still climbing. In front of us sud
denly loomed the majestic Pic du 
Midi, and, strange though it may seem, 
though the mountain was still far off 
it seemed quite close at hand.

“The cars would rest themselves, 
snort and prance a little, back away 
and then dart forward again; the ef
fort resolving itself, as it were, into a 
battle between the genius of man and 
the material elements, and the solu
tion of the problem did not seem to be 
forthcoming. The snow had become so 
thick that all traces of the road were 
absolutely gone, nothing indicated that 
such a thing even existed. It was 4 
o’clock in the afternoon and the sun 
had already disappeared, while the 
precipices were dissimilating them
selves under cover of the darkness and

For that home of yours. Besides the heating 
plant is the most important thing that you 
will put in your home. Therefore your choice 
should be a

LOW VOICES.

(From Contemporary Verse)
Beat against me no more 
Thoughts of my West 
Lying along low hilly afm river valleys. 
I remember four-footed things 
With heads poised listening;
And red children at play in the sun, 
And windy rain 
Over unfurrowed land,
And lovers singing.

&After long
wait another day, and so 

taken up again yester
day. Instead of finally disposing of 
a along the lines of popular sentiment 
and its own previous resolution, the
Council laid it on the table, which ^ , , . . .
that it is to come up again. No new ground was broken at last

Now this whole «discussion and delay night’s meeting. The dispensers of 
is a result of incorrect information gloom were there, and one of them even 
eiven to the Council as to what the tried to make it appear that The Times 
company would do. It was undoubted- had said this was a Uoomed city. If 
lv given in good faith, but it was in- he will read over again what The Times 
correct The discussion gave the coni'- said he will discover that this journal 
puny an opportunity, however, to make stands for Ught-not darkness; for 
ts proposition, and bolster it up with hope, and not despair. In a word, it 

much argument; and meanwhile the stands for emancipation from monopo- 
l f the Civic Power Commission ly. and civic distribution of hydro.

L been held up. Mr. Sanderson repeated last ni^ht
Mayor Fisher’s1 attitude is the right his very plausible assurances of good 

■ He wanted to reject the com- will and a desire to co-operate; but 
It is not an otter the suppose the city gave his company 

consider without making the Musquash current to distribute. By 
that deal it would put the seal of Its 
approval on the company’s overycapltal- 
izatton. If after a year, or two years, 
the company went to the Public Utili
ties Board, cited the législation as to 
its earning power, and asked for higher 
rates—what would happen? And Mr. 
Sanderson by that time might be in 
Texas or Oklahoma.

Since the Power Company will not 
do business unless it gets the distribu
tion of Musquash power, the course of 
the City Council is plain. It must get 
on With the civic distribution system 
and let the company take the conse
quences. Musquash power must not be 
given up for five years, or two years, 
or one year, 
pie.

power, 
decided to 
the matter was

SA

CALORIC FURNACE
Won’t you let us show you why?

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 Main Street

came
To be had of—V. H. Thome fc Co, 

Ltd.; T. McAvtty 8c Sons, Ltd.; Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd.; D.J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. B. Wilson, Ltd, 17 
Sydney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St, 
1. A. ilpsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
Edward St; Geo. W. Morreü, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92 
Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 Sfc 
James St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
St; Quinn 8c Co, 415 Main St; Ç. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St; P. Nase & SomLti, 
•Indiantown; J. Stout Fairvtile; W. E. 
Emerson, 81 Union St, West Side.

a
they .are not common 
started have enormous possibilities of 

very disturb-
Phone Main 365

epidemic spread and 
ing to the public mind; and the fifth, 
smallpox, because in the present im
perfect state of vaccination, the possi
bility of transmitting the disease from 
patients cannot be entirely avoided un
der travel conditions.

A case, for instance, of measles, 
typhoid fever, or tuberculosis, brings 
no new factor into the public health, 
and while it calls for protective 
measures against traveling patients, 
does not warrant their absolute exclu
sion from trains, says the bulletin.

The essential protective measures 
vary with the ways in which the dis- 
___ _ transmitted. They may in
clude isolation in a separate compart
ment, care by a responsible attendant, 
disinfection of bodily discharges, dis
infection of eating and drinkiflg 
utensils, and means for carrying out 
these provision» without gross contam- 
ination of the car. .

Tuberculosis patients, are required 
merely to conform to the regimen 
commonly prescribed for them else
where in regard to the use of sputum 
boxes and so forth. For lepers the 
restrictions are more individual, requir
ing permits from the Surgeon-General 
of the Public Health Service and from 
State departments of health and strict 
obedience to the restrictions named 
therein.

are
Bruise me no more, beat against me 

no more,—
The wings of your wild birds bruise 

my dreams. -,
While moth and firefly fan the dusk 
I remember the easy riders,
The loping ponies, the creak of leather, 
And campfire light and boyish faces, 
And low voices, low voices 
Of windy rain in the long deep grass,
And lovers singing. __

EDWIN FORD PIPER.

A receiving set will work much bet
ter on the top floor of a home than ~ 
on the ground floor.

Some tubes are beet for detectors ; 
others for amplification, and others for 
transmitting or as oscillators.

The audion bulb is about thirty-times 
as strong as the crystal, and about 
thirty times as expensive and as com
plicated.

When setting up radio apparatus, 
keep all wires as short and as direct 
as possible. Otherwise the set will 
howl and buzz.

- A receiving set does not have to be 
In a polished cabinet to work proper
ly. In fact, it may work better when 
not in a cabinet.

R&DIO
* uoK

IN LIGHTER VEIN.one. with corresponding low temperatures
pany’s offer.
Council can 
a complete right-about-face, in utter 
- sregaTd" of the mandate of the poo- 

Mr Sanderson wants to distribute 
That, subject per- 

conditions the city might

throughout the region.
“Many commercial enterprises use 

the effect of toe climate or

Their Ends.
Smith—So your son is in college? 

How is he making it? ~~-
Smithers—He isn’t. Pm making it 

and he’s spending It.—Detroit News.

Dad’s Idea Of It.
“Pa, what is domestic science?” asked 

Clarence.
“It’s knowing how to open a can, 

son,” replied his dad as he surveyed 
the salmon and canned vegetables and 
fruit that made up the evening meal. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

as to
weather phenomena of a particular 
locality on the products they are 
marketing, or on the way they are 
used. One of the most interesting re
cent applications for helpful data from 
the bureau came from a manufactur
er of incubators. He needed to know 
the relative humidity in all parts of 
the country in order to print reliable 
directions for operating his apparatus. 
The amount of moisture required for 
the incubator would differ according 
to whether it was being used in a 
dry climate or a humid one.”

Practical Pointers Concerning Wireless 
in All Its Branches.i>.

Jins quash power, 
haps to some 
name, would mean a return to monopo- 
ly conditions. When those conditions 
come, in regard to light and power— 
if they do come—the city itself must 

the monopoly. The proposal if 
the city’s

For the Notebook.
Never place a lightning switch in

doors.
Loud speakers range in price from 

$5 to $175.
Buy telephones for their ampere 

turns, and not for their resistance.
Any six-volt storage battery of an 

automobile can be used for an “A” 
battery.

Loss of energy in radio receiving is 
sometimes due to poor ground connec
tion.

SECOND ATTEMPT.

Boston, Mass., April 4—Ernest Me- 
Cullen, of Amherst, N. S., made a sec
ond attempt today to kill himself, ac
cording to the police. He jumped 
from the elevated railway structure on’ 
Causeway street and escaped Unin
jured. He jumped again today and 
fractured his heel bones. The police 
say he told them he was trying to com
mit suicide but would not give the rea
son.

snow.
“It was best to turn back, so we 

consulted our barometers. They regis
tered hn altitude of 5,600 feet. And so 
came to an end the first of a series of 
attempts to climb mountain passes in 
the height of winter.”

have
accepted would also mean

assent to the collection by the 
of interest and dividends on

Brother Was Safe.
In spite of repeated warnings from 

his father, tittle Bobby persisted in 
driving nails into block and boards. 
He had arrived at the play-at-carpenter

One morning dad heard the familiar 
pounding, and looking out he saw 
Bobby busily banging away—his lit
tle sister, Mary, down beside him, ap
parently looking on.

“Haven’t I told you, Bobby, that 
will smash your fingers if you

Icarty
company
?:"U n:\000. Why should the City Coun- 
-il consider such a proposition for a Use the Want Ad. WayCLIMATE IS NOT CHANGING

Weather Bureau Says Dis-
Any Permanent Shut.

REAL FOOD FOR THE MIND.

What to Feed School Children to Help 
In Their Studies.

4 moment ?

It belongs to the peo-V prove
THE CITY IS SAFE. (New York Times)

The fact that the last two years 
unusually mild in most 

of the United States has led to 
to whether

A good mark in school often de
pends less on how hard ar child studies 
than on what he is eating, say special
ists In home economics at Cornell. Es
pecially is this true in cold weather 
when the right food is necessary not 
only to supply the energy for play and 
other activities, bet £oi keeping warm.

The following is offered as a satis
factory daily menu:

For breakfast, orange, prunes or 
dried apricots, oatmeal, a wheat cereal 
or cornmeal ; there should be milk or 
weak cocoa and toast, preferably of 
whole wheat bread.

For dinner, the main dish may be 
macaroni and cheese or hn egg, or— 
two or three times a week—a small 
serving of meat, a baked potato, but
tered carrots, onions, beets or a green 
vegetable, whole wheat bread with 

a baked apple and milk, 
better for a child to have din

ner at noon than at night ; in case, 
however, the noon meal must be hur
ried so the child canget back to 
school, the supper menu should be 
given to the child at noon, and the 
dinner menu as early as possible at 
night.

For supper, a cream soup is especial
ly good in winter; cream of potato, 
carrot, celery, spinach or bean soup 

also recommended. For a vegetable, 
celery or buttered onions or tomatoes 

be served, with whole wheat 
For dessert, there 

may be baked custard or rice and 
raisin pudding or stewed fruit, ith 
oatmeal or ginger cookies and of 
course, milk.

Changes may be made in all these 
menus ; for instance, a variety of fruits 
and vegetables 'may be chosen, but the 
general plan should be held to closely.

I IIf St. John is :o attractive a propo
sition that the Federal Light and Trac
tion Company- wants to stay and grow 

to' be room

Let us have done with the fiction that 
Mr. Sanderson of the Federal Light and 
Traction Company is here in a bene
volent capacity. He is here to make 
such an arrangement as would secure 
a return on that capitalization of $6,- 

Let us also have done with'

have beenyou
drive nails” the father asked.

“Yes, I know, dad, but Mary’s hold
ing the nail.”—Savannah News.

parts
considerable discussion as 
this part of the earth is undergoing a 
general change of climate. The Weath
er Bureau at Washington says that 
records can be furnished .which dis
prove this idea. Periods have occur
red in the past and will occur again, 
When for a few years the weather has 
seemed or will seem to be noticeably 
warmer or colder than the average.

While there are well-recognized alte
rations in climate conditions, as of wet 
and dry, hot and cold, little is known 
with regard to definite laws of se
quence of weather conditions over ex
tended pertfids of years. Within ordin
ary historic times there is practically 
no evidence that there has been a de
finite and progressive change in the 
climate in one direction or the other 
says the bureau, but rather the evi
dence shows'that the same sorts or al
terations are now succeeding each 
other indefinitely, as in earlier histone 
times. It is also believed that the 
amount of change, if any, is too small 
and the extent of territory involved 
too indefinite to be of economic m- 

Until definite knowledge is

up with us, thFre ought 
enough for a civic distribution system. 
Mr. Sanderson is root impressive when 
he paints a glowing picture of what 
will happen if the company has its way, 
and then paints in such gloomy colors 
the awful conditions that will result 
if the company does not have its way. 
Really the future of St. John is not 
dependent upon what a grasping 
poratkm may do or may not do. The 
community is not a helpless aggregation 
of imbeciles. It has hewed its way to

i

The Business Began With 
a Newspaper Adver

tisement

PRAISE FOR NEW BULLET

A new bullet for use In rifles and 
machine guns which, it is said, will 
add enormously to the effectiveness of 
these weapons, has just been perfected 
by United States Army experts. The 
>iew bullet is known as a “boat-tail” 
because of a six-degree taper at the 
tail. Exhaustive tests by the army 
have shown that the change in shape 
lias given wings to the bullets*. adding 
1,400 yards to the maximum range at
tained and flattening the trajectory or 
arc of flight at 1,000 yards approxi
mately 30 per cent. In addition the 
army experts have worked out 
jacket for the bullets that virtually 
eliminates fouling of barrels.

“Tests at the Infantry School have 
fixed the maximum range of the new 
bullet at 4,800 yards,” says the United 
States Army Recruiting News, 
compared to 3,450 yards with present 
ammunition. It also has been demon
strated that at 600 yards with the new 
ammunition it is possible to put every 
shot into a circle the size of a tea-cup, 

the ‘boat-tail’ bullet is less subject 
to wind current deflection, •

“The army has in reserve a large 
store of war-time rifle ammunition 
which will’ be used before any project 
of equipping with the new model 1922 
E ‘boat-tail’ bullet ammunition is un
dertaken.

“For war purposes officers believe 
the greatest advantage of the ‘boat- 
tail’ will be in the increased range and 
effectiveness of machine-gun fire. It 

an increase of at least 30 per

100,000.
these jeremiads about Musquash. The 
Government of New Brunswick has 
contracted to give us the current. The 
Province of New Brunswick stands be
hind that contract. Its ability and its 
desire to fulfil a contract are quite as 
trustworthy as those of any New York 
corporation that is out for profits. St. 

freedom from monopoly, and is already j John is not setting out on an untravell- 
enjoying the fruits thereof, 
go back into bondage. If it be true 
that the city cannot afford two ‘distri- have 
button systems, that matter will right joying thc first fruits of toe Musquash 
itself in time; and it will not be the ; development. To let go the advantage 
city, with Musquash at its back, that they now have, and give the Musquash 
will’ retire from the field. Neither will current to the New Brunswick Power 
the city regard with favor a co-opera-, Company even for a year would be 
tion that does not co-operate. i fatal to the city’s interests.

The majority of the citizens who: 
crowded the committee room and ante- 

at City Hall yesterday
hydro, and made it clearly ;n Pythian Hall pictured two warring 

others who hold factions, and himself and his associates 
the wise men who demanded that

their

I

cor-

“That first year we spent $2,600 in advertising 
our new product in the newspapers of two cities 
and because advertising has been such a big fac
tor in building up the business, we consider that 
our beginning.”

So wrote a business man whose product is now a 
household word.

He had a new idea—a new articl 
merchandising—almost a new want to create.

The newspaper advertising gave him an idea of the 
public’s response. It was favorable and profitable.

The rest was easy, and city by city the new idea was 
put across.

Today his company is a many million dollar concern 
and its advertising appropriation is counted by the hun
dreds of thousands.

Newspaper advertising properly planned and properly 
done pays from the beginning and returns increasing 
dividends year after year.

path. Other cities have made the 
fight against corporate greed and 

The people are today en-

It will not butter, 
It isa newsame

won.

ii#“as

a new style ofteres t. , , ,
available concerning the law of se- 
quence of weather conditions and pos
sible periodic cycles affecting the 
weather are quantatively established, 
scientific long-range forecasting is im
practicable.

Discussing the many strange ques
tions received and the novel uses to 
which weather data are put, the bur-

<$> ■$><$> are
The chairman of last night’s meeting aswere may

bread and butter.
mom
friends of
evident. They and
that since the people have three times a;
spoken their voice should be heeded are they get together and compose 
wondering why the City Council Woes j differences. From their lofty watch- 
not get on more rapidly with the task tower these great men, as pictured by 
of getting at least a part of the distri- 1 Mr. Tilley, have been gazing down upôn 
button system ready by the first of the squabblers and have resolved to 
May, when the city will begin to pay ; bring them to their senses. \ ery no- 
for the Musquash current. Since it is ble and disinterested—no doubt; but 

perfectly clear that the company ^ who are the warring factions? Mr. 
has no intention of doing anything un- Sanderson is one, and the city of St. 
less it gets control 'of the distribution John is the other. Blessed are the 
of Musquash power the last vestige of 

for delay has disappeared.

eau says:
“Any extreme 

er conditions which prevail at the time 
of some particular event tend to fix 
the circumstances more vividly in the 
memory than if ordinary conditions 
had prevailed. Very often thc Weath
er Bureau is called on to furnish in
formation from its records of weather 
conditions at a given place on a given 
date. Such information may settle 
a question before the courts, or other
wise prove exclusively the date of 
some event involving important Con

or unusual weath-

TEXAN ORDERED AWAY BY 
KLAN, TARRED AND BEATENmeans

cent, in the dcadliness of machine-gun 
barrage fire because of the flatter tra
jectory alone.

“With thc present ammunition, fir
ing at 1,000 yards, the bullet reaches an 
elevation of 182 inches at the top of the 

With toe new bullet the maxi-

Taylor, Tex, April 6.—R. W. Burle- 
salesman, reported to the police 

had been-removed from an

now
son, a 
that he
automobile by six or seven unmasked 

near here and severely beaten withpeacemakers. men
leather straps. Tar and feathers also 

applied to his head and arms. Hemum rise is 182 Inches. Translated In
to terms of danger tp the enemy at the 
point on which fire is directed, this

that there is a space of 130 men.

sa «was» sS-inssi =„ ™»•space is 100 yards. _ , in* t0f 1T th, Ku Klux Klan ditions pointed to ‘the year when New
“The tests showed that the new bul- come from the Ku-Klux Klan. v , was verv very cold—the

lets could be fired at 1.000 yards into a . Burleson .of«“r.sheh" ™ " mplrature "on record’- for
six-inch bulls-eye. This compares to mg with a friend and the latter’s wife district The bureau was able
‘t ar5^a0^shewfthtt™hTnstrikin1 occurred°U Aftetoe flogging immediately to place the date required
i"Tf accuracy ̂ at^ îong rank ’thï bpgttoJaytor -d turned loose™ - ^ jhe^ ^Middle Best
iwlhe’ UniwTa » now !™ ’vesting s^^"eyTad .TTw wave spreading quite generally over 
that the United now/nas toe £ « assailants, but they be- Ohio, IUmo.s and near-by States

1“”"ï Xr™™ «L, li-vtd «h, «. — — —by a: £ s f “

<ï> •$> #
Several speakers last night said they

, were fed-up with hydro talk. Very well 
The city will cheerfully suffer any _ and let the dty get

inconvenience there may be in having 
a second system of distribution in or- J
der to assert and maintain its inde- 
pendence.

excuse
were
said he did not recognize any of the 

Burleson, whose home is said to quences.
“Recently it became necessary for a 

to prove the date of his birth,
meanson

* ❖ <9 *
Although not invited to do so, Mr. 

Dykeman and Mr. Quinn took occasion 
to offer a few remarks at last night’s 
meeting. These remarks were not ex
actly what the promoters of tile meet
ing would have wished, but they lent 
an agreeable variety to the drab mon
otony of a dismal discussion.

If the city took over the company’s 
distribution system how much would 
have to be spent to bring it up to the 
requirements of an up-to-date hydro 
system? i

means 
barrage at a range no 
couto ”

y

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Writs the Bureau- of Advertising, American Newspaper Pub
lisher» Association, 806 World Bulldlnt, New York, for e copy of 

Its book, “Today In the Newspapers.**
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-ISSllffl PUPILS CARL RELIEVED Stores Open 8.80 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.
Open Saturday untD 10 TMn.Iridescent Glass 

Flower 
Baskets

Trimmings for 
The New Wash 

Frocks

>

«

Declares Tanlac Restored 
Him Fully When in De
spair, from Stomach Trou-

Decorative touches such as these edges im
part, give a frock its distinction. Among the 
newest trimming ideas are:«For Table Decoration, in Various Sizes 

$1.00 to $2.50 eachFine Modern Building, 
Erected at Cost of $155,- 
000 Has Twenty Rooms, 
Large Assembly Hall ând 
Gymnasium.

Buttonhole Edges, all white or partly colored.
15c card (6 yds) and up 

Featherstttched Braids, all whit, or with colored
pattern ...................... 30c card (6 yds) and up

Colored Wash Braids............. . 5c yd and up
Organdie Loopings in white, pink, cherry, rose, 

lavender, green, blue, navy and black.. 15c yd
Lattice Bands to match ........................ 25c yd

Organdie Loopings in two-color effects... 20c yd 
Novelty Organdie Fagoting in seven shades.

Two widths .............'.......... 14c and 22c yd
Bands to match........................................  18c yd

Organdie Frills for Dresses, Collars, etc. White
and colors .......:............................... 55c yd

Organdie Collar Embroidery in white, ecru and
white with Colors......................  50c and 70c yd

(Trimmings—Ground Floor.)

hie.

W. H. HAYWARD, CO.“I just think Tanlac is the last word 
in medicine,” recently said James Carl, 
well-known carpenter and builder of 
128 John St., Hamilton, Ont.

"In 1916 my health began to Tun 
down and In spite of all I could do my 
condition got worse. Every bone in 
my body seemed to ache and my stom
ach caused me no end of trouble. Dur
ing all the winter of 1920 I was so 
miserable I never expected to live to 
see the snow off the ground. I would 
almost smother from the gas on my 
stomach and many a night 1 never 
closed my eyes in sleep.

“Before I got Tanlac I was simply 
a physical wreck and would walk the 
floor, not knowing what to do. The 
first few doses of Tanlac showed me 
it was what I needed, and four bottles 
built me up fifteen pounds and put me 
in the best of health. Mind you, that 
was a year ago, but I have felt fine 
ever since. No one can go wrong by 
taking the Tanlac treatment.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. 
85,000,000 bottles sold.

LIMITED
85-93 Princes» St

Sussex, April 4—The new Sussex 
mmar School was opened for use 
erday morning for the first time, 

bûilding, which was erected 
in Main street on the site of the struc
ture destroyed by flee last spring, con
tains twenty rooms, sixteen of which 
were ready yesterday for use. The 
building Is 172 feet by 146 feet and has 
an asembly hall, seventy-three feet by 
Sixty-eight feet capable of accommo
dating 1,000 people; in addition the 
stage will seat 300. x-

The new building was erected at a 
cost of $186,000, this amount including 
both thh building and equipment. The 
new school has entrances on all four 
sides and has exceptionally wide hall- 

Another feature of the new

ifo
MRie new Lovely Wash Fabrics 

Fresh, Crisp and 
Colorful

If You Use “Ladies’ 
Home Journal’’ 

Patterns
s

in die season.
Women who plan to do their own summer sewing should 

undoubtedly see the fascinating collection of summery ma
terials assembled here.
Ratin

You’ll have undoubted success with home sew
ing. May numbers are now ready and have 
among them a great variety on unusually nice 
styles for fashioning frocks apd other garments 
from the new washable fabrics.

There are draped dresses, short box coats, 
graduation frocks, bride’s garments, kiddies’ 
clothes—in fact everything you would want to 
make.

No. 8750 and No. 3898 
are Patterns for the new 
Jacquettes.

No. 2206 is for a child’s 
cape with yoke.

No. 8649 is for a child’s 
dress
waist and fuller skirt.

No. 15089—Applique
Basket Pattern.

And there ere several 
of the new cross-stitch 
designs to choose from.

NOTE—We still have 
a limited number of 
"Spring Fashion Quar
terly” Books. These are 
for sale at the pattern 
counter end each book 
contains a coupon, good 
for 15c on the purchase 
of any wanted pattern.
Ask for Ladies Home
Journal Fashion Sheet 

for May.
(Ground Floor.)

ways.
school is the gymnasium, which is on 
the ground floor. A special room has 
been prepared for manual training with 
smaller paint and lumber rooms lead- 

ate room for domes- 
built. All these 

have been fitted up with the

Over
These Interesting Pages of 

Fashion’s N.ote BookRECENT WEDDINGSing off it. A separat 
tic science has been

/
Munro-Gasldn.

The marriage of Miss Maude P. 
Gaskin, to Frederick W. Munro, was 
quietly solemnlted yesterday afternoon 
at St. Luke’s church. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. E. P. Wright 
and Mr. and Mrs. Munro left after
wards on the Boston train for a wed
ding trip to New York and Boston. 
Many friends unite to wish them all 
happiness. Miss Gaskin, for the last 
three yeare, was the matron of the 
Lancaster D. S. C. R. hospital and 
previous to accepting that position she 
had served for one year in England 
with the C. A. M. C., being stationed 
at Folkestone. She is a daughter of 
Mrs. Mary and the late Robert Gas
kin, of this city. Mr. Munro is a well 
known druggist of the north end. Both 
bride arid groom are very popular 

wide circle of friends.

rooms
most modem equipment. The chemical 
laboratory adjoins the principal’s room.

The pupils vised the school for the 
first time yesterday morning and, in the 
afternoon, the building was thrown 
open to the public for inspection. Many 
people took advantage of the oppor
tunity and they were shown over the 
building by pupils of the High school, 
who acted as guides.

It is expected that a formal opening 
of the building will take place later.

Inee__For sports garments this material ie particularly
smart. It is in all the season’s newest plain shades.

70c to $1.40 yd
.... $1.00 to $2.00 yd 
,.. $1.20 and $2.00 yd

of the favored style themes of the Spring Season,
so deservedly

\ show two
both introducing the novel cut-outs which are 
popular. And there’s sharp contrast between their fine qual
ity and their very modest prices. In the new checked patterns 

In attractive new stripes . . . with gatheredamong the cut-out oxfords
are some which come in Patent Leather with Grey Suede 
Front, the cut-out revealing the^silken hose beneath—^ in a wide range of the very newest

............................ 85c to $1.35 yd
Gingham»—This season you'll find them in particularly attrac

tive checks and stripes. Never were color blending» love-
25c to 60c yd

Crepe Suitings—These are
solid shades

AMONG THE CUT-OUT PUMPS
one will note the introduction of contrasted leathers, par
ticularly pleasing are the Patent Leather and Grey or

x Biege Suede ..1...................................At $4.6» up to $f4>U
Also Light Brown with Biege Suede trim.

RELIABLE footwear at fair prices

%-T ENGLISH WRITERS DEAD.
’ London, April- 6.—The Honorable 
Mrs. Arthur Henniker, novelist, is 
dead. She was a daughter of Baron 
Houghton, and sister of the first Mar
quis of Crewe. She was president of 
the Society of Women Journalists In 
1896.

The death of Wm. Hnrrell Mellock, 
at Wincanton, Somerset, is announced.

' He was a well known economist and 
Writer on social problems.

The horse chestnut is one of the 
first trees to turn color in the autumn-

lier
Colored Voile»—For dressy frocks, voiles are hard to equal. 

The new colors are soft and dainty; or cool and flower-
50c to 90c yd

ii

like
,. 59c to $1.10 yd 
also being stronglyWATERBURY & RISING, LTD. Patterned Voiles in new designs ....

Plain White Voiles and Organdies 
featured and are showing in several varieties.

(Wash Goods—Ground Floor.)

among a Me
677 Main St212 Union St.61 King St.Alien-Bridges.

In AU Saints’ Church, Ottawa, yes
terday, Miss OUve Elaine Bridges, 
daughter of Colonel J. W. Bridges, 
director-general of medical services for 
Canada, and niece of Dr. Hedley V. 
Bridges of Fredericton and of Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, superintendent of schools 
for St. John, was united in marriage 
to Harold McLeUen Allen of Toronto 
by Rev. Canon Allen of Millbrooke, 
uncle of the groom, assisted by Rev. 
Channell Hepburn.

e\

1

KJNG street* GERMAS* STREET » MARKET SQUAI

SIMONDS EASTER 
VESTRY MEETING

the Church of the Good Shepherd.

ElitabethMcDonald.
The many friends of Mr. and tirs. 

Ray F. McDonald wUl regret to learn 
of the death of tbeir infant daughter 
Elisabeth, which occurred at their 
residence, 44 Camden street, last 
ing. Interment will take place today.

Thomas Rourke.
The death of Thomas Rourke, a for

merly well known resident of this city, 
occurred at Boston on March 29. Mr. 
Rourke left this city aboht twenty- 
eight years ago and he bad many 
friends in the North End, where he re
sided, who remember him. He leaves 
his wife, formerly Miss Rebecca Moore, 
of Boston, Peter Rourke, of West St. 
John, Is a nephew. The funeral took 
place from his residence on Sunday to 
St. James* church, Boston. The in
terment was at Boston.

FRECKLES f
On Easter Monday, April 2, Ang

licans of the Parish of Slmonds - held
their Easter vestry meeting at R. J. 
Moore’s house at Black River, 
church wardens. R. J. Moore of Black 
River and W. T. Boyle of Goiden Grove 
were re-elected, 
elected vestrymen:—M. Nelson, C. Os
man, George Kennedy, Alexander 
Douglas, W. G. Douglas, T. Henderson, 
Joseph Jones, W. DeWolfe, W. Thoipe, 
Austin Moore, Douglas Moore; and T. 
J. Jordan (vestry clerk). R. J. Moore 
was
Synod, and Douglas Moore was elected 
substitute. The rector, Rev. C. W. 
Follett, made a statement of the parish 
finances and explained the budget sys
tem. After a discussion with regard 
to necessary repairs at Black River 
Church, it was decided to hold a pie 
social at Gardener’s Creek on June .4 
to raise money for that purpose.

Gay-Sullivan.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Asa 

yesterday, ReV.

The aid, Miss Isabel!^ Garland, Miss Helen 
McLaughlin, Miss Margaret Sca'.ey, 

"Miss Alice Henry, Miss Mary Harding, 
Peters, Miss Gertrude 

Hughes, Mrs. C. Kinney, Miss 
Langstroth, Miss Vivjan Colpitts, Mr». 
R. B. Irving, Miss Alice Hea and Mrs. 
C. Berrie. Mrs. W. B. Tennant told 
of welfare work in Boston and of 
business men’s meetings there to con
sider this question.

even- CENTENARY W. M. S.

An inspiring programme was given 
at the Easter meeting of the Centen
ary W. M. S. last evening. Mrs. C. F. 
Sanford presided and led the opening 
devotions. There were also present 
members of the Mission Circle, the 
King’s Messenger Mission Band and 
the primary department of the Sunday 
school. Those taking part were Miss 
Star McAlpine, Miss Pendleton, Miss 
Fowler, Mrs. George Moore, Miss Con
stance March, Miss Margaret MacDon-

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots.

There's no longer the slighest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, 

Othine—double strength—is guar
anteed to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and apply a little of it night and 
morning and you should soon see that 
even the worst freckles have begun to 
disappear, while the lighter ones have 
vanished entirely. It is seldom that 
more than one ounce is needed to com- 

clear the skin and gain a 
"^beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double 
strength Othine as this is sold under 
guarantee of money back « it falls to 
remove freckles.

two years as Lord Lieutenant of Ire-
laîlê is survived, besides his widow, 
by a son, Lord Portchester, and a 
daughter, Lady Evelyn Herbert. He 
was reputed to have spent more than 
$100,000 maintaining the expeditin 
which finally uncovered the Pharaoh’s

In 1898 he married Almina Womb- 
well, daughter of the late Frederick 
Wombwell. His wife inherited much 
of the fortune of the late Alfred De 
Rothschild.

Sullivan, Calais,
Thomas Jones united in marriage Miss 
Mina Sullivan and Harry Gay of St 
Stephen.

Miss NanThe following were
.«t'
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RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Mary A. Duff.
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Duff, 

wife of John D. Duff, of Main street, 
FairvlUe, occurred at her home on 
Wednesday and will be learned of with 
much regret Besides her husband, 
she is survived by two sons, Charles 
E and George W., and three daugh
ters, Mrs. R. H. Merryweather, Mrs. 
Albert D. Treen and Mrs. Thomas 
Mitchell, all of Fairville and West St. 
John. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon at 2.16 o’clock from

elected lay delegate to the Diocesan
Discoverer and Excavator of 

Tomb of King Tutankh- 
Succumbs to Blood

No man is a success who is not 
happy.—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

amen 
Poisoning. %

Serges, Sill^s, and Prints Join House

hold Week 
Special Selling

The death occurred last night o< 
Henry Niles, 802 Douglas avenue. He 
was seventy-seven years of age and 
was a son of the late Samuel and En- 
nlce Niles, of Button. He leaves his 
wife, two eons, Allis* A., of St. John, 
and Freeman W„ rof Toronto; five 
daughters, Mrs. Cassilla G. Swain, 
Schenectady; Mrs. Walter S. Falrwea- 
ther, Sussex; Mrs. Thomas F-. Vker- 
ley and Mrs. John Steele, St. John; 
and Miss Edna M., at home; one bro
ther, John, of Fredericton; three sis
ters, Mrs. Elizabeth Ring, Mrs. Cath
erine Cochran, St. John, and Mrs. 
James Taylor, of South Devon; and 

The late Mr.

Blood poisoning developed through 
the sting of an insect followed by an 
attack of pneumonia was the cause of 
the death at 2 o’clock this morning of 
the Earl of Carnarvon in Cairo, where

BE
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1 WISS Scissors Cut Best 

and Wear Longest
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Curtains, Cretonnes and 

Linens are not the only mag
netic mark-downs that make 
this the big week of the year 
in the convenient First Floor 

Yard Goods enter
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eleven grandchildren.
had been ill for about three Si-

Niles 
months.
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the price celebration of 
Home Sewing time.

All Wool Navy Serge for 
Kiddies' Wear, 42 in. width, 
69c yd.

All Wool Navy Serge for 
Ladies’ Suits and Dresses, 56 
in. width.

Alexander E. Pay died at Ocean 
Park, Cal., on April 3, according to 
word received here yesterday. For 
three years Mr. Pay was maritime dis
trict sales manager of the Barrett Co. 
Ltd., and has a host of friends who 
will regret to leam off his death.

In the Circuit Court yesterday af
ternoon the case of John Sargeson vs 
Smith E. Gordon, an action for $5,000 
for alleged alienation of affections, 
was continued with Mrs. Sargeson on 
the stand under cross-examination. She 
declared that she had never loved her 
husband. She was still on the stand 
when court adjourned. D. Mullln, K.C-, 
is acting for the plaintif! and E. . 
Raymond and J. H. A- L. Fairweather 
for the defense.

a' Win blades are of 
forged steel, strong yet 
dainty. Ordinary ecis- 

i son hare poor cast 
X iron blades, easily A 
A dulled or / 

nicked. /

0of best cutlery steel, 
accurately tempered— 
do not require frequent 
grinding—last from one 

V generation to / 
X next. y

m
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? a
is».. •: ..........0 Regular $1.65 

yd. Household Week $1.39.
52 in. width All Wool 

Serge in Brown, Blue, Helio, 
Green, Burgundy and Navy, 
the same reduction at $1.39. 

Now for a double extra—yard wide Duchesse Pailette Silk in Napr, Brown, 
Firefly, Pink, Sky, Black and all the recent colors. $2.25 value for $1.50.

King Tut Jap Kimona Crepe, 49c.
Twice welcome, the real rage of every Fashion center at a Sale price of 49c. 

The 29 inch width comes in other 1923 colors, too.
29c Ginghams, 24c. Either in straight colors, checks, stripes anOie very

’similar^ savings in light and dark Prints of 30 inch width, assorted 

designs. 28 inch Oxford Shirtings of varied atterns. 29c value 
for 23c.

accurate1
Screwsadjustment £.___. 6

â
fitted is precisely as 

•crews in s watch, 
hold blades firm and 

in easy cutting 
Y adjustment. /

f Every pair is skillfully 
’ set to cut smoothly all 

i the way to the points.
I Perfect adjustment . 
\ means long ser- J 
X. vice. /

EARL CARNARVON
I

he was taken about the middle of 
March when his sickness was first re- 

His death followed closely
00 ported.

after the culmination of the feat which 
brought him fame in all the world as 
the discoverer and excavator of the 
tomb of the Pharaoh Tut-Ank-Hamen 
in the Valley of Kings, £gypt.

The public at large regarded his mis
fortune as a deplorable accident com
ing sta. closely together with his con
tributing so much to tlie world’s know
ledge of history and art, but there 

found many to believe that his be
ing stricken was the result of an Egyp
tian curse, thirty centuries old, on the 

who would dare defile the tomb

1
guarantee

' Every article branded X 
WISS is guaranteed to 
give user satisfactien. 

l Be sure of this 
\ trade mark.

'Inspection
a'At factory every scissoA 

is thoroughly tested. ’ 
Only those found per

fect are branded WISS.
Remember the 7 

\ name. /
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1 Special For Friday were

man
of a king. It was suggested by some 
that lie had fallen victim to some poi- 

object in the tomb itself, set 
there as a guard to the monarch s long 

Marie Corelli, the noted 
that she had

■They may he purchased 
•wherever good cutlery 
is sold. MILLINERY |Get a WISS

dewing Scissor—the About Made Up Thingssonous
250 different 

Styles nod Size»
6 inch size is most 
popular.

$$.90 a pair.

slumber.
writer, claimed recently 
called Lord Carnarvon’s attention to 
the belief that boxes of powerful poi- 

had been buried with the trea- 
and that she had cited from old 

Egyptian books to corroborate this be
lief.

1 ■ Excellence of line and material attracts the spotlight to some 
nifty tailored Tweed Suits, particularly fine herringbones like this 

with the double pockets and arrow headed back strappings. 
Belted and Satin lined at $49.75.

That velvety Fromosa appears 
that shows a broken hem where the sections come to four flared

__ Lined in Brocaded Satin, Crush Collared and $79.75.
A Navy Poiret has laddered braiding tapering up to the shoul

ders and the same ribbon braid horizontally on the collar. $64.75.

IN THE NEWEST STYLES
DRESS HATS—Light and dark shades, in Poke j

Bonnets and Turbans..................... $4.25 to $5.98 ,
SPORT HATS . ........................... $2*98 and $3.98 5
SHOT SILK HATS .......................................... $5.98 1
CHILDREN'S SAILORS ................... $2 to $4.25 ■

These shapes are absolutely the latest for 1923
LADIES' BLOUSE COATS—Fine Duvetyn,

$30 value...........................................................

■
sons
sures one

in a de luxe Black Cape,now

The fifth Earl of Carnarvon 
born June 26, 1866 and succeeded his 
faher to the Earldom in 1890. His 
mother was a descendant of the fa- 

Lord Chesterfield, author, states-

was
points.’■»

ie of the feature» which here made Wiaa Seiisora and Shears 
supreme. Only in Wiaa you can be enre of getting satisfaction.

71» World’s Largest Manufacturers of High Grade Scissors and Shears
Above ere

mous
man and man of affairs.

His father, the fourth Earl of Car- 
British Colonial Secretary

600 Summer Styles de
picted in the Pictorial 
Quarterly.

■
■

$2250 m
■i WISS « I narvon, was

under Lord Derby and while holding 
this portfolio, moved the second read
ing of the bill for Confederation of the 
British North American colonies. Re
signing upon the passage 
bill in 18ti7, he again became Colonial 
Secretary under Disraeli in 1874, serv- 

B ing until 1878. Later he served for

COPNEP Y‘ KING Just out, 25c. mm

Amdur’s, Ltd., No. 1 King Square j of the reform i minLit
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Make Cuticura Your 
Daily Toilet Soap
Clear the pores of impuritiee by 

dally uae of Cuticura Soap and oc
casional touches of Cuticura Oint
ment as needed. They are ideal for 
the toilet aa is also Cuticura Talcum 
for powdering and perfuming. 
SawZSc. OMwatlSuJSec. Tolrara Ha. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lame*. Limited. UtSL Peal St.. W, MaebaaL 
geiFCuticurc Soap aha.es without mat.
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the issue. Justice must be done — and 1 
if it’s going to hurt some people pretty 
badly, it isn’t my fault, Is it?”

“It is not, sir,” gave back Dollops 
emphatically. “But you come on up to 
yer room and let me attend to that 
there ’and. ’Urtin’ pretty nasty, ain’t 
it? I thought so. A bit er cold water’ll 
’elp some, an’ I’m a dab ’and at the 
First Aid stunt since I book them les
sons in Lunnon larst winter, 
put yer right In a jiffy.
’elp wishin’ it was my paw, all the same.1 
Miss Lorne’ll be that worried when she 
’ears. ...”

“Then the best thing to do is not to 
tell her, you little Worry-Box,” return
ed Cleek with a laugh. “It’s Iuck it's 
my left one, so the writing won’t be 
affectdd. A week or two will see it 
right I wish I could cure all the heart
break and unhappiness in this old Cas
tle-keep as effectively in such a short 
time. . . . Thanks very much. That’ll 
do nicely, I think. And it’s a good 
deal easier. Now', be off to bed, boy, 
and try to make up for the loss of 
that beauty-sleep which you’ve missed. 
Tomorrow, or rather, today, is going 
to keep us all fairly busy, I imagine. ; 
I shall want you to come up to the 
Castle with me in the morning, you 
know — and I mustn’t be later than 
ten o’clock.”

And so it came about that in the 
morning Cleek, looking rather pale, 
with one hand in a roughly contrived 
sling, and with Dollops in close alliance 
with him, ailj Mr. Narkom bringing 
up the rear, made his way to the great 
door of Aygon Castle, rang the bell 
coolly, and nodded pleasantly to the 
door-keeper who admitted him as 
though nothing out of the ordinary had 
happened in the night that had just 
passed. As he passed through the 
gates with his mmpanions and headl 
them clang to behind him, he laid a 
hand upon the gate-keeper’s arm and 
spoke in a low voice.

“Heard nothing at all after we, left, 
Burns? Saw no one, I suppose, this 
morning?” «

“Not a soul, sair. Aiverybody seems 
to have overslept themsailves and never 
a word has even come to me over the 
telephone in my lodge.”

“Good! Excellent 1 Well, keep your 
mouth tight-closed and know nothing 
If you are questioned. Not even to 
the master of the Castle himself. To 
nobody. Simply nothing untoward hap
pened at all last night that you kn *• 
of. Follow me?”

“Absolutely, sair.”
“Very weÜ, then. Come, Mr. Nar

kom, we’ll make our way up to the 
Castle now. Fine place, isn’t it? 
Wonderful bit of stone-work in that 
balustrade round the tessellated tower.

1trGay ftV

RED ROSE6

Keep Ifiat 
Baby-Soft Skin ; j 
Youths 
Greatest 
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We’lldV' V
But I carn’t

gar is, but he’s like a wild-cat. My(Continued from yesterday)
Cleek realised the danger even as he hand’s done in completely. Hold him

and, if you can, get him back again 
upon this ledge. The pair of us will 
be too much for him, I vow I Then 
we’U have to hold on and ring the great 
bell for help. It’s the Only way. But 
we must unmutfle the clapper first. 
Here — your torch ! Gad! that’s what 
the blighter’s doing, is be? Unmuffling 
it 'for himself ! ... I say, my Dago 
friend, keep quiet a little, will you? — 
or you’ll And yourself in tB? next 
world in the space of another minute. 
This isn’t a table-top, you know. Afid 
there’s about two inches between your
self and eternity. And if you’re ready 
to go, I’m not!”

The' creature thus addressed pulled 
itself up uncertainly, still muttering in 
Italian, and as Dollops’s hold slid from 
ankle to knee, from knee to thigh, and 
then__like a flash — to arm and shoul
der, in proper jiu jitsu grip, whirled 
round upon them, something white 
showing in the clenched fingers of one 
hand, and ground his teeth at them, 
as though he would Cat them alive, 

death. ..... , , , “Curse you 1 — damn you! What are
He peered into the man s fury-rid- doing here, hell-hogs '.’’-he spat out 

den face, trying to distinguish the fca- ^ , vehement voice. “My friends
tures of it, but the upper half was cov- wm ^ ’herc minute —and then
ered with a black mask through which will b' up!”
the eyes gleamed like slits of fire, Kid „B ”t not before yours has beaten it
the strength of him, seemed superhu- a moment or two," gave back Cleek
man, to say the least of it It was rûpidly in „ low-pitched voice. “Here!
merely a matter of moments now— that thing in y0„r hand. I’m
something would have to be done— an£ous to 6Ce what it is that muffled
When, of a sudden, the man leapt away ^ bell 3Q successfully last night. And
from him, reached down an arm again, ; ,f don-t stand still while I’m tak- 
and —lithe as a cat —swung himself * lad here will hurl you down
down upon the perilously narrow ledge ’er/iUon Now then-give it up

, of the great bronze bell. Here was .Got him, Dollops? ... Hi!
deck’s chance. In an instant his hand th Mr Narkom! I want you to
ha-i shot out toward the man s leg and ukc ho,d of that rope on the nght-

, caught it in a ise, while with the - hand side of the gateway — and pull
er he steadied himself by a firm hold . all you-re worth. We’ve got to 
of the wrought-,non stave that had he, 8ecure this thing in man’s
saved him a moment or two before. we’ve fallen foul of, and got to

The creature spat out his vindictive- » . nuick!”ness in a string of Italian oat* and ^ ^ jt camp about that the sil-
Cleek, paying not the slightest atten- ^ o( th>t gtm night was broken of a 
tion to him, merely hung on tighter to gudden by deep-throated pealing as 
the ankle and prayed for help. An- Rhea>s great bronze bell gave tongue,
other tew moments of this strain and 0nce _ twice _ tbree times, until those
-the tight would be lost. His; arm above u w£re welUnigh deafened with 
muscles were strained to their htmost, ^ 6Qund and those below and be- 

1 his whole body upon the rack. He sent kn’ew by that prearranged sig-
forth the summons of the "'ght-owl 7that they’w're wanted_and want- 
again and again, and was rewarded by “ - once 3
the sound beneath him of a Waaty ex- Instant, the night became hideous 
clamation from the Superintendent, a ^ shoUtJ'ing voicef and running steps.
multered My^Oawd. fp The door-keeper hurried out of his oot- 
throat of that little bit of Cockneydom with lantern fit, and made his way
who had sef^cd m , toward them; constables appeared from

. many times before, and then th^wtos- ^fcry corner of the grounds; meanwhile 
p red words, Comin Guv nor h re Ckek> with the crackling paperish thing 
m a t ck came with their ring - th hllJ muffled the bell in his hand,
tort, and he exerted himself to last and thg Qther lending what support to
clutching furious Thing that lay twisU Tailed8 out toet^êfuire!

lé! inScfèek‘Vgra1p, upl tofnaTrow -nts in the sharp staccato of excite- 

canfines of the ledge of Rhea’s bell. „A’ net boys_quick! or a great-

V V'ehnTn,nnhutTT™ with i coat-anything! Only spit out your an . C.cck had all but let go * torches and hold it firm-stretched, and
slra ned wrist and a dislocated finger t0 throw something down
whfch was giving him «gray, whft, fce gwhifh will want a lot of holding,

shupe approaching him, ag slippery as an eel,” he gave
out sharply. “Now, then — are you 
ready? Mr. Narkom, see that the 
lights are strong enough; I don’t want 
him hnissing fire’ and landing with a 
broken neck until we’ve Idone with him. 
Ready, Dollops?

particular people-met it, and knew what it ultimately 
meant. But the thing had to be done. 
And in the doing he had woufia one 
foot round a stave of iron which rose 
up out of the parapet to form the base 
of Rhea’s bronze throne, and so stead
ied himself for the nonce. But it was 
a difficult task indeed to free himself 
from this clutching, scratching, biting 
Thing, and it took all his powers of re
sistance to combat him successfully.

“Stop it —damn you ! — stop it!" he 
gave out furiously, in an angry whis
per which at least reached Mr. Nar- 
kom’s ears, and sent the night-owl's 
hoot creeping qerily out over the sil
ence of that black night to tell Cleek 
that he would come to the rescue if 
necessary. And Cleek hooted back, fle 
couldn’t do this thing alone — it was 
too much for' him. The space upon 
which they wrestled was a mere toot 
and a half in breadth, and at any mo
ment one or both of them might pitch 
down into the darkness to certain
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Gay Parce Toilet Creams 
beautify as they protect 
from wind, sun, and that 
arch destroyer—time. You 
cannot do without them, if 
you would be numbered 
among the smart, the 
modem, the well-groomed.

old chap?”
“Not one of ’em.”

(To be continued)

en amazement as Tavish opened his 
mouth to speak. But Cleek held up 
a silencing hand.

“Hush ! I don’t want the thing made 
public yet, y’ know, my dear chap. Only 
I thought perhaps you’d like to have 
a took in and see the final rourtd-up 
of the villains. Take a back seat, you 
know. There’s no harm in that. And 
I’ve the most amazing bit of evidence 
by me which I’ve traced it all to. Stol
en will among other things. Bring it 
home to her as smart as you please. 
Ought to be worth watching when you 
see her face.”

“Gad! — yes.” Tavish struck one 
hand into the open palm of the other, 
and his nice face went grim. “The 
woman’s a devil from the first letter 
to the last. And if you knew the things 
slie’s done to my future wife — Johanna 
McCall — well, it fair makes a man’s 
blood boll I’d tighten the noose round 
her neck, I can promise you, and with 
my own hands, too. The earth is well 
rid of her kirfd.”

"In which X profoundly agree. And 
— hello ! here’s Miss Duggan. At half
past teq, then. I’ll make arrangements 
for you to slip in unnoticed. It’s go
ing to be as sensational as a firSt-rate 
London melodrama. And — not a word

Never noticed it so plainly before. Per
haps it’s the fine day.”

Speaking, he led the way up tne 
drive, followed by a wide-eyed Dollops 
and a panting Superintendent who had 
not long finished his breakfast of bacon 
and eggs, and had missed his usual ten 
minutes’ perusal of the newspaper after

Jarvis opened the door to them, bow
ing low over Cleek’s cap as the latter 
proffered it, and giving Dollops a 
friendly wink behirld his master’s back 
as he led them Into the little ante-room 
and went to summon his mistress.

As they sat waiting, Cleek saw Tav
ish, clad In riding-boots and trousers, 
and making a fine figure of a man, 
swing' past the half-open door. Cleek 
nodded to him as he glanced in.

“Good morning. I say — conS In a 
moment, won’t you? I’ve got a per
fectly astonishing piece of news!”

Then, as Tavish, with a nod and a 
smile, came into the tiney room, seem
ing, In his enormous stature, to fill up 
every nook arid comer of it, and shook 
Cleek firmly by the hand, that gentle
man leaned a little forward" and"’whis
pered something in his ear.

Mr. Narkom saw the flare of eye 
and the slackening of jaw which betok-
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lo! here’s Mr. Narkom. Yes, let’s have 
a look at the blighter, men, before you 
carry him off to the lock-up. I’m in- 
teiestdd to know what he looks like be
neath that mask of his. Just to get 
a line on his features, you know.”

Speaking, he went up to the group Cleek spent an hour in the “lock-up” 
of constables and, flashing out his with the man they had captured, and 
toich, sent its spotlight upon the man’s had what he scathingly called a proper 
scowling face. heart-to-heart talk with him, coming

And it was just as he did this that away with the contemptuous feeling in 
Dollops let out a yell of amazment, his heart which all clean men must find 
and stared at him — mouth open, eyes there upon .discovering a fellow crea- 
wide, tore who, to save his own skin if pos-

“Gawblimey ! and pink sossldges !” he sible, is willing to split upon a pal. 
exclaimed, whirling round upon Cleek He wended his way toward the Inn^ 

tonishment, “if this ’ere ain’t the of the Three Fishers, with Dollops be- 
giedy limit ! Why, that’s ole Dirty side him, head downward, every faculty 
Dick the Dago ’isself !” concentrated upon the proper unravel-

“And this,” said Cleek, as he glanced ling of the riddle that confronted him. 
(down at the crumpled bit of parchment If two and two made four, then be 
which he still held, and smiled into Mr. had the answer pretty well elucidated 
Narkom’s serious face, “Is the missing at last. One hdd to fiU in the gaps 
will, or I’m a Dutchman! Quite a lit- with a bit of imagination, but —he 
th ’bit of excitement for one night’s patted the pocket where the missing 
entertainment, I must say ! Who says will lay, lying close against that packet 
anything about killing two birds with of love-letters that he had found in 
one stone? Men, I’m coming along with Sir Andrew^ desk. Funny how papers 
you to the lock-up. It’s a bit late In so often proved things where human 
the evening, or early in the morning, fl «h-nn'i-hirnd failed. Clues — both of 
to be more’ literal, but I’m going to ’em. Strong clues. And likely to give

su. prise tu une or two people he knew 
of. Lady Paula, for instance — and 
Ross Duggan.

“Dollopl,” he said quietly, as he let 
himself into the little hostelry with his 
latchkey, just as the dawn was strik
ing the sky with rosy fingers and rend
ing aside the dark curtains of night, 
“this is going to be a heavy day for 
us. I don’t relish the task in front of 
me, and yet. . . . It’s no use funking

ginings and the proper elucidation of 
the riddle at last.

CHAPTER XXVI 
The End in Sight
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an t knew that his rescuer had come. 
"l'n the nick of time, lad,” he breath- 
f'3i*he released his hold in favour 

jf Dollôps. “God knows who the beg-

Zf

n ?Éühave a conversation with your prisoner 
which is going to elucidate many things 
for me. Mr, Narkom, I should advise 
you to go back to bed and take a rest. 
Tomorrow is likely to be a heaiy day.”

Then, smiling, but still a trifle pale, 
Cleek swung into step with Dollops be
hind the little 
wending its way slowly through the 
great gateway and out upon the road 
beyond — toward the goal of man? ima-

One — two — three rci
Came a scratching and a fighting and 
furious sound of rending material as 

the man wriggled to be free of those 
three detaining hands that held him. 
Then of a sudden a startled gasp, a 
muttered oath, and —a flying black 
shape came hurtling down in the dark- 

to that little circle of light where 
thp upturndd, expectant faces of the 
constables showed in Rembrandt-like 
light and shadow, and — the shape land
ed In the folds of the outstretched 
gieat-coat with a thwack, and was muf
fled up in It In a moment, kicking and 
clawing and scratching furiously as the 
thick folds went over his head.

Ten men removed him from it event
ually and set him upon his feet, just 
as Ddllops, slithering and sliding down 
from the dangerous height, with hik 
heart in his mouth for his master’s 
safety with that injured hand of his, 
landed with a ptomp upon the soft 
ground, and gave Cleek the hand thkft 
had helped him all the way down that 
perilous journey, until he, too, was in 
safety at last.

“Gavfd’s troof, Guv’nor!” he ejacu. 
lated as he whipped out his handker
chief and bound it tightly and profes
sionally over the finger and down on 
to the strained wrist. “You’re ’urt 
proper, ain’t you? That was a natrer 
squeak, I don’t fink !... That’s bet
ter, ain’t it? I weren’t a-goin’ ter let 
yer git orf without that bit of band
ages to ’elp the pain, not if we loses 
the blinkin’ murderer ’isselH Let’s 
’ave a took at the chap, sir.”

Cleek’s good hand swung up across 
the boy’s shoulder.

“Thank you,” he said simply. “Hel-
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damp cumYou’ll Like Your 

Kitchen Better with a 
Congoleum Rug on the Floor

V
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S
Chest Golds

in short order LmtfrrUmGMSul 
■when yom buy

Whenever you feel that 
tightening in the chest, that 
dee()-seated irritation that 
is the sure forerunner of a 
chest cold—

Apply Sloan's to chest and 
neck. It breaks up the con
gestion and brings instant 
relief. The penetrating 
warmth of the liniment re
stores normal circulation 
and reduces inflammation.

Don’t let your chest cold 
develop. Wherever con
gestion causes pain—use Sloan’*.

Mode in Canada

How different a kitchen seems with a bright 
colored Gold-Seal Congoleum Rug on the floor. 
It gives such a sanitary look—its colors 
cheerful and attractive.

And what a difference it makes in your work. 
No getting down on your knees to scrub and 
scour. An occasional wipe-up with a damp mop 
or cloth is all the cleaning a Congoleum Rug

—grease, mud, or spilled things will not spot or 
stain them.

You’ll be agreeably surprised to find how very 
litde these artistic, practical floor-coverings cost

*11-25

arc sof 9 x 7% feet 
9x9 feet 
9 x I OH feet 

$18.00
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard—in roll form, 2 yn«W 

wide for use over the entire floor..............85 cents square yard.

9x3 feet $4.50
9 x 4H feet 6.75
9x6 feet 9.00

9x12 feet

13.50
15.75

\ requires.
Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs are waterproof, rot- 

one piece. Nothing will
Prices Winnipeg and points West proportionately 

higher to cover extra freight.

If your dealer does not carry Gold-Seal Rugs or 
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard, write us for 
folder, “Modem Rugs for Modem Homes , shôwing 
the wonderful assortment of beautiful patterns.

proof, and made all in 
cling to or penetrate their smooth, enamel surfaceWRIGLEtSSloan* linlment-kflbprint

For rbeumati*m, bruise*, strain», cheat cold*

!>J Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec
A Successful Costume
The alteration of styles necessitates 
a study of the best corsets for the 
new figure—Try the D & A.

I\ The Great Canadian Sweetmeat
; Top off your meals with 

WRIGLEY’S and dive your 
stomach a lift.

It aids digestion —11 
provides the “bit of sweet 
In beneficial form.

Helps to cleanse the 
teeth and keep them 
healthy.

WRIGLEY’S pays very 
big dividends on a very 
small Investment.

-ffj
>*//*Xén —Its makers by scientific tailoring 

Jn \ have always succeeded in offering 
/[ J a variety of the moststylish models

at the very lowest prices—
Corsetieres who offer beat values 
recommend the D & A.
Style 349 is an average 
model, medium low bust, 
sustaining the figure and 
imparting correct lines 
both front and back ; suits 

„ average to stout figures.
Jti/rlS —Popularly priced.
^<349_________________
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yIWm J. Marcus, 30-36 Dock St.Congoleum
Headquarters

7f-i The new
NIPS

domblm 
free!— /m 1

It’s the best chewlntf dnm 
be made and It 

wax-wrapped to keep

flanmrmé— VJ 
candy- V
Jmckatcd

TheFlaoor
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that can 
comes 

_ it in dood condition..

“TÀt 91I A Ernest Everett,
JLâJL
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CharlotteD29
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Quebec. Montreaf. Toronto 

M/rlp tt* 1-a Diaa and Goddess Corsete.% 2-23
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Gold Seal
(ongoleum
V ^rt-Rugs

Made in Canada
for Canadiansby Canadians

19 Waterloo 
StreetAmland Bros.STOCKED BY

THE RIDDLE OF THE 
SPINNING WHEEL

Being An Exploit in the Career of Hamilton Cleek, Detective. 
By MARY E- AND THOMAS W. HANSHEW
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WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALr are our best protectors against their 
ravages. They are the natural guar
dians of the trees. The warblers, the 
tree doctors, the woodpeckers, the tree 
surgeons, nuthatches, wrens, chickadees 
and sparrows, together with the long- 
spurs, redpoles, crossbills, snow bunt
ings, the musical family of vireos, 
pewee, phoebe bobolink, meadow lark 
and many others, are constantly at 
work cleaning up and guarding the 
welfare of trees and plants.

“For many years the vaine of these 
wonder workers was known to the few 
and not to the many,” he says. “Farm
ers in their busy life, unmindful of 
their usefulness, gave them little at
tention, They had not studied their 
habits nor learned their value, and 
many killed them, thinking they 
damaging their trees. Their work has 
been recognised and proved so valu
able that they are protected from the 
Gulf of Mexico to the Canadian border 
by a treaty between the United States 
and Great Britain signed. Aug. 16,
1916.”

The value of birds to our farms and 
forests was recently made the subject 
of a five-minute radio talk broadcast 
from WGY (General Electric Com
pany, Schenectady) by Mr. Johnston, 
who has devoted years to the study of 
birds in the field. He spoke from the 
.viewpoint of practical conservation.

“There is perhaps no question of 
vital importance in our work of 

conservation at the present time than- 
a consideration of the best methods 
to adopt to save and preserve Pur for
ests that are being devastated by in
sect pests,” said he.

“Every means possible that man 
could devise has been brought into play 
to arrest the progress and exterminate 
these pests. Chemicals have been ap
plied in every conceivable manner.
Trees have been sprayed and cut 
down; yet when all persistent efforts
and labor seemed to prove futile, the ... , ,
light dawned upon man that the Lenox, Mass., April 4.—Wolves have 
Creator had already provided for the been seen during the last ten days in 
protection of our trees, and the value the Berkshire Hills for the first time

TREE AND CROP PESTS. SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Broad Cove CoalAn Old
tcoALj Fashioned 

Coal

Save Birds That Destroy Them by 
Saving Forests, Inspector Urges.

(New York Times.)
Agricultural reports show a loss of 

from ten to twenty per cent. In our 
forests and In such products as cereals, 
cotton, hay, fruit, sugar, and tobacco, 
as the result of the ravages of insects 
infesting trees and crops. Inspector 
C. A. Johnston of the Conservation 
Commission names the bark and timber 
beetle, the carpenter worm, the chest
nut worm, long-homed beetle, powder 
post bet tie, the white pine weevil, elm 
bark louse, leopard moth, gypsy moth, 
as the worst offenders, but there is a 
rçgular army of wood borers, scale in
sects and plant lice. The destructive 
work of these insects he puts at more 
than $200,000,000.

The birds, says Inspector Johnston,

Just received a large shipment 
Re-screened. Prompt Delivery.Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
• and Specialty Stores. which gained- its 

reputation years 
ago, when good 
soft coals were 
plentiful. D. W. LAND

PAINTS Old No. 5AUTO TOPS Hanover Street Siding.
Phone 4055, or Evening 874.H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
6—9—1922

AUTO TOP Works ready for busi- 
160 City Road, Telephone M.

13181-4-’'’

Clean burning, very 
free front stone, 
and especially long 
lasting qualities. 
You will find it 
well adapted to 
either furnace or 
stove.

Haley Bros., Ltd.ness,
1915. 16

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

were

PICTURE FRAMING
BARGAINS

PICTURES FRAMED and enlarged 
at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

11295—4—7
BEST quality merchandise at extreme- 

; ly moderated prices. The newest 
spring styles in women’s and misses 

I "Suits, coats, capes, dresses, etc. Come 
up any day or evening and look them 
over. Remember my address. Not a 
shop, but a private house.—Malatzky, 
12 Dock St., Phone 1564.________ ____

FUR TRIMMINGS all kinds. Scarfs, 
chokers, stoles made to order. Also 

Then Cortland F. fur remodeling. Work guaranteed.
Morin, 52 Germain. _______

NEW spring gloves, 75c. pair, in greys, 
browns and fawns; silk hose, 75c.; 

lise hose, 50c.—Wet more’s, Garden St.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COAIS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- • 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 Sfc David Stree* Phone M. 134'-

Union St.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.iCornsGo PIANO MOVING CHOICE

Dry HardwoodPIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. ,Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
8—23—t.f. Sawed Any Length for Stove, Fire 

Place or Furnace
Phone M. 1738.

in a generation. They were first dis
covered in Otis.

of the insect-eating birds became ap
parent.

“The tremendous demand for lum
ber during the past few years has 
cleared our hills of their forests, there
by destroying the homes of our Insect- 
eating birds and reducing their num
bers. Let us put forth every effort to 
reforest our denuded lands where the 
birds will again increase their numbers 
and be ready to exterminate the hordes 
of increasing insect pests/’_______

[I HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

$4.75 Delivered 
$2,75 Delivered

1-2 Cord 
1-4 Cord 
Choice Green Hard Slabwood. 
Choice Extra Dry Kindling. 
Best Grade Soft CoaL 
By Bag, Barrel or Ton.

Bishop saw a pair of them stalking a 
deer in Sheffield a week ago when en 
route to New York from his estate in 
Lenox and they were seen a few days 
later by Ike Whitbeck, rattlesnake hun- 

Bish Falls in Mount

V more

Dry Wood
PIANO MOVING—Up to date gear 

and reliable men. Orders taken for 
May 1.—J. A. Springer, Phone M.

12394 4 6

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

I

Atlantic Fuel Companyter, near Bash 
Washington. They are now believed to 
be in the Austerlitz Mountains in New 
York. Mr. Bishop attributed the wolf 
invasion of the Berkshires to the severe 
winter in Canada and a large increase 
of deer in Western Massachusetts.

The simplest way to end a com is 
Blue-jay. Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the com loosens and comes 
out. Made in clear liquid and in thin 
plasters. The action is the same. 

At your druggist

DANCING 4753.
JO -14 Britain Street 

y Thone Main 2252 
After 6 p. m. Call Main 2876

MODERN dancing Instructions. (Pri
vate.)—Mrs. Putnam, -“The Studio,” 

Phone M. 2615. 13170-4-9 City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

WOLVES INVADED PLUMBING 4-6BERKSHIRE HILLS
PRIVATE dancing Instructions.—Mrs. 

Flemming, Main 8178.
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.Blue=jay McGivern CoalUse the Want Ad. Way 12662—4—11

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

GiveDYERS
theDRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.Our Prince Edward Street Store Is Taken From May ls£ and We Are BROAD COVE

Our Specialty 
McBEAN PICTOU 
VICTORIA 
BUSH

Lowest cash prices and prompt delivery
12 Drury Lane

and
12 Portland St

’Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

Cook

FORCED TO 
CLOSE OUT

a
ELECTRIC LIGHT ^IXTURES Chance

Store
Open
Every

Evening

Every Sale 
FinaL

No ReAmds 
No Exchangee

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. • Also brass beds re- 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

The Coal may be at 
fault. Come to us for 
advice and well tell you 
and sell you the right 
Coal for YOUR stove. 
We offer—
EMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.,

REPAIRING
X

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St. PHONE M. 263.6 or M. 594FURNITURE PACKING 2—22—1924

For Small Lots ofSHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

FURNITURE packed by experienced 
Price reasonable.—Phone M.

13450—4—12
COAL, WOOD and 

KINDLING
man.

1684-81.I

you shop at once. Further price-cuts have been made on balance of stock. This is your 
GOLDEN opportu ity. Grasp it before it is gone.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 

resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
—M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St.

FURNITURE Packed and Stored.
Prompt service and moderate prices. 

—Chas. L. Bustin, 99 Germain St., 
13810—5—3

To Finish Winter
Ltd.J. S. GIBBON & CO„ Ltd. JJ5 City Road

Phone Main 1695. 4-J2
FURNITURE Crated, Crockery and 

China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.
18190—4—9 t.f.—1 yr. HARD SOFTWATCHMAN KILLED 

BY HUT COLLAPSEALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 
Main 687.

FLAVORINGS

A Smashing Bargain Event JUST UNLOADED 
Cargo KANAWHA SPLINT 

highest grade American Soft Coal, 
especially suitable for furnaces and 
household use.
Also cargo of American Hard;

All Sizes.
DELIVERING NOW.

Daughter was Dressing to 
Act as Bridesmaid When 
News of Death Came.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
SHOE REP AI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only- best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

LADIES’ TAILORING New York, April 6.—While she was 
cheerfully chatting with members of 
her family and putting on her brides
maid’s dress, preparatory to acting in 
that capacity at the wedding of a 
friend, Miss Ella O’Hearn was sudden
ly informed that her father, James 
O’Hearn, had been killed.

The body had remained unidentified 
for several hours at the East Thirty- 
fifth Street Police Station, following 
its recovery in the ruins of what had 
been a shack constructed by O’Hearn 
at a building being reconstructed in 
Lexington avenue, where he had been 
employed as night-watchman.

Discovery of thfc tragedy was made 
by Frank Baradlno, another watchman, 
when he reported for work In the 
morning. Failing to find O’Hearn, he 
made an investigation and found the 
shack buried under beams and earth. 
The hut was an improvised affair built 
in an old vault, and was wrecked dur
ing the night when the ground about it 
collapsed.

A fire truck was summoned, and the 
firemen, working under Battalion Chief 
Murtagh, found that O’Hearn had been 
smothered under the wreckage. None 
of the employes at the building knew 
the dead man, and it was some time 
after the body had been taken to the 
station house that a timekeeper iden
tified him through an employe’s button.

A patrolman was then sent to the 
O’Hearn home, where his message in
terrupted the plans for the wedding, 
and Instead of the bridesmaid’s gown 
Miss O’Hearn donned one of mourning. 
With the prospective bride, they hur
ried In a taxicab to the morgue, to 
which the body had been removed.

A cousin of Miss O’Hearn, Miss 
Martha Tobin, was the bride-to-be 
As all the arrangements for the wed
ding at St. Pius Roman Catholic 
Church had been made, Miss O’Hearn 
bravely took her part in the ceremonj 
late in the afternoon.

LADIES’ WEARmen’s Wear /

Maritime Nail Co., LimiteoSpecials For 
Friday and Saturday

EVERYTHING in hign class tailoring 
and fiirs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

Ladies’ Gingham Street Dresses. Reg. $4.00.
Selling Out .....................................................  $J.98

Ladies’ House Dresses in light or dark pat
terns. Selling Out for ............................... 98c

Ladies’ Allover Aprons. Selling Out Price 59c 
Ladies’ Skirt Aprons. Selling Out Price 39c 
Ladies’ White Voile Waists. Reg. $1.50 to

$2.00. Selling Out Price ......................... 98c
Ladies’ Skirts. Reg. $4.00 to $650. Selling

Out at ...............  $1*98
Ladies Pullover Sweaters, in all new shades.

Clearing at ................................ .. $1-69 and $J.98
Ladies’ Fall Weight Vests. Reg.«5c. Selling

Out Price .................................................... 49c
Ladies’ Summer Vests- Selling Out Price 23c 
Ladies’ Jersey Knit Bloomers- Large sizes.

29c
Ladies’ White Fine Cotton Nightgowns. Sell

ing Out for ..................................... 69c and 98c
Ladies’ Brassieres. Reg. 75c. Selling Out

for .......................................................
Ladies’ Corsets, in pink or white. Selling Out

Men’s Working Shirts. Reg. $1.00. Selling
Out Price • ............................................... //C

Men’s Working "'Shirts- Reg- ®15a SeU^

Metfs $1-50 Dress Shints- Selling Out Prlce^

Men’s $2.00 Dress Shirts- Selling Out Price

Men’s Tweed Working Pants. Selltog^Out

Good Wearing Sox, in all colors, tor
lyc pr 

$1-25 pr

COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233./

PIANO TUNINGLast week’s gift offer was received 
with such tremendous enthusiasm that 
we have decided to m^ke a new gift 
offer for this week-end.

Every customer whose purchases 
amount to $2.00 and over on Friday 
end Saturday, will he entitled to a pair 
of Ladies’ All-Wool Heather Hose. 
Regular $1.00 value.
For Pair ................... -

Offer good for Friday and Saturday,

Watch for Bassen’s Special Gift Ber
trams each week.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John HaJsall, West 529.
LENDING LIBRARY

THRIFTY COAL
well Screened, $10.00 per ton 

Ground Floor
Run of Mine, for furnace use 

$850 per ton
Best grade of Green Hard Wood 

Slabs, sawed any length 
Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

WE WILL buy your books Good 
bound novels.—P. Knight Hanson, 

The Library, 9 Wellington Row.
for RpOFINGMen’s

K %££' «g £

Men’s (Penman’s) Fleece Underwear. Jellmg

29 c \ GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper* work. ■— Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

MEN'S CLOTHING
only LEAVE your order now for your 

Easter suit or overcoat.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union St.

2—26—1924 JJ8 Harrison. Phone M. 3808Out for

SECOND-HAND GOODSCHILDREN’S WEAR BOOTS AND SHOES 
Out Footwear Department is to be cleaned 

out, absolutely regardless of cost. Prices you 
can’t duplicate. This is your big opportunity 
to provide the family with footwear for spring 
at Closing Out Prices.

Excellent stock — superior workmanship —
prices less than cost _____
LADIES’ SMALL SIZES OXFORDS—Sell

ing out price.............. -....................
CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Selling out price

Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS

49c HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 454*9, 16 Dock.

Reefers for Boys or Girls, with brass buttons 
and sleeve emblem; Id ell sizes- Selling
Out for .......................... .........................

Boys’ Suits selling out for .................
Bovs’ Pants from 
Girls’ Dresses from 
Boys’ Blouses; 

ing Out for

NERVES, ETC.
98cfor$450 f R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St., Phone Main 3106.

t.f.$2.96
EGG AND WALNUT SIZES 

For furnaces, self-feeders, ranges, stoves
Kentucky Cannel Coal

A wonderful grate coal
Reserve Soft Coal

98c up 
49c up 

SeU-
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.______________________

HOSIERYage 10 to 15- Reg. $1.00.
75c Ladies’ “Holeproof’ Silk Hose; heavy ribbed 

top. Reg. $1.50. Selling Out Price... 98c pr 
Ladies’ Silk Hose. Reg. $1.00. Selling Out

........ 69c pr
In all colors. 

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, in all colors. Selling
Out Price .....................................................

Ladies’ Fine Çotton Hose, in black, brown or
white. Selling Out Price......................... 25c pr

Ladies’ All Wool Heather Hose. Selling Out 
Price ...................................................................

98c. pair

STAPLES z WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s 1 east off clothing, 

hoots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lamport Bros., 556Main street. 
Phone Main 4468. - - - ’

t.f.$J.98
MEN’S BOOTS, reg. $650. Selling out

$3.45 pair while they last 
MEN'S HIGH GRADE BOOTS-SeWng reg

ularly for $850l To clear for............ $450
BEDROOM SLIPPERS for Men, Women and 

Children, selling out away below cost 
RUBBERS, RUBBER BOOTS, in all sizes, 

at lowest prices.

Price R. P. & W. F. STARRGingham Remnants. Reg. 25c. Selling Out
Price ................................................................. ,7c 7d

Grey Factory Cotton; 54 Inches wide; best 
quality. SeUing Out Price... 5 yds for 95c 

Fine White Cotton. Re» 80c yd. SeUing Out
5 yds for $J-00 

Towellings. Prints, Curtain Scrims, etc, sell
ing out away below cost.

NICKEL PLATING38c pr LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 

Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo.
TRUNKSst69c pr

TRUNKS at factory prices, special 
values in wardrobe trunks. Trunk, 

bag, suitcase repairing. Sample work 
a specialty.—A. Crowley, Manufactur
er, 125 Princess St. 3—9—1924

PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$1300 Screened, for kitch
en or grates or hall stove; $12.00 
run of mine. Excellent for fur
naces. Delivered anywhere in St. 
John or Fairville.

COLWELL FUEL CO.
LIMITED

Phone—West J7 or 90.

C.J BASSEN OIL STOVES
Cash Register

Buy “KEROGAS” Burner oil cook stoves.— 
P Campbell & Co, 78 Prince Wm.

12487—4—23
and

Now. 
. Don’t 

Delay.

Store Fixtures 
For Sale.

St-,

WATCH REPAIRERS282 PRINCE EDWARD STREET
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.I Use the Want Ad. WayCOR. HANOVER STREET. Use the Want Ad. Way

4

By “BUD” FISHER
3^' !

COAL!Mi ITT AND tf.FF—TEFF IS THOROUG H, YOU GOTTA ADMIT THAT
-----------  - ------ ---------------- *----------------- l~"=J= lr""r ' — - f X'M DRESSING,d€.FFiX

no Bet> for mb

ON SUCH A
WONDERFUL MORNING,

y AS THIS

Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 
or Ton.

WSUH3

P
0

Hoxai You gonna 
\<tLl THe TINAG?
THe PuBS t»ON‘T I 

OP<EM FOR FOUR/ 
V Hours ygT.* y

fwHAT ARe 

Xou uP 
to, mut t?

W 'ii CARSON COAL CO.
Tel M. 2166.

(Vm 60NNA 6<ST V»* ANÛ 

60 OUCR 1* HYD<= 
PAR VC ANt> BASK p 
UsjTtVG SUN$H‘N^V«

fwHAT A Glorious 
London morning; 
as sue StDNcy
WOULD SAY- It**
A RIPPING PAY.’^.

/ Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.*ffi
•I

i z WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

1/ \

V At" Bag, Barrel or Ton.
wv ' L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence St.Z//

5TX

Phone J8J3

Cae.: rs i PïCTŒJj^ICTORIA^^AND

Best Grades, Well Screened 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling, 

Dry and Sound
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Tel. M. J22À 226-240 Paradise Row
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FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hozen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.1<
ÏÏ

§
■T'i

f

"l-k' FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price, Comer Stanley Street and City 

8-7-1923
il •

<=> Road. Main 4662.1
& ST.- i "TRAF/M.&MÎ 

^QUARC- -
_ LONDON-

'• • ol~ - _ j KINDLING WOOD— $3 per load 
1 south of Union street. Haley Bros, 

Ltd.. Utv-
• -

hli.
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Despaired of Life at 50 
Strong and Well at 70

Mr. Jacob H. Macksey, 336 Midland Ave., Midland, 
Ont. writes;—:

"1 have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills' for over 20 years and 1 
feel that 1 owe my life to them. 1 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year to live, and even told 

I might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and 1 have been using 
them as needed ever since. 1 am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.”

f
me

%

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
One pill a dose, 25o a box, aU dealers or Bdmansoe, Bates

St Co, Ltd, Toronto.
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TELEGRAPH AND TIMES TELE
PHONES

Day—Wain 2417. After 6 p.m. and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2*18. If 
one number is busy please eaU the 
ether.Tomorrow the Best 

Group of
Specialized Millinery 
We Have Offered 

This Season

MUST TRAVEL IN 
SINGLE FILE ONLY

POLICE COURT.
Three men, charged with drunken- 

before the police magistrateness, were 
this morning and were remanded. A 
fourth, out on deposit, did not appear.

Proposed New Traffic By
laws Receive Further Con
sideration of City Council 
Parking Places Designated

POWER COMPANY POLES.
Commissioner Frink said today that 

a survey of the city had produced the 
information that, exclusive of thé 
North End, the New Brunswick 
Power Company was using 202 poles 
in the dty and fifty-five in the West 
End, making a total of 267.

GLEN FALLS NOTES.
The Glen Falls Community Club 

held a meeting on Monday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Cuthbertson, and des
pite weather conditions there was a 
good attendance. It was decided to 
have a concert in Thome Lodge Hall 
next Tuesday night. The ladles of the 
sewing circle will meet at Mrs. Cuth- 
bertson's on Friday evening and the 
next meeting of the club will be at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Buckle a week 
from next Monday evening.

GOING TO ENGLAND.
Among the cabin passengers sailing 

on the Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montcalm tomorrow will be: Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McAvity of this city; 
Rev. Henry Waterton of Kingston, N. 
B.; Dr. W. B. Boyd of Cold water, 
Ont.; Lieut. J. O. L. Mason of To
ronto ; Dr. E. McEwen of London, 
Ont.; Col. R. Mulock of Winnipeg ; 
Capt. D. C. W. Simpson of Ottawa ; 
and Kenneth John Milne, C. B. E., of 
London, Eng.

The designation of parking places for 
automobiles in the city, and more regu
lations regarding traffic in the streets, 
were the principal features of a new 
code of traffic by-laws, consideration of 
which was continued by the CommonPurchased by Our Buyer who is 

Away This Week
Council in committee this morning. In 
the absence of.Mayor Fisher who was 
attending a, hearing of the injunction 
case brought by the Power Company 
against the city, Commissioner Fink 
presided.... .................................

Amongst the new features were sec
tions preventing the stopping of vehicles 
within fifteen feet of a fire hydrant 
or within twenty feet of any fire sta
tion or engine house. A new section 
also prohibited the wheeling of two or 
more baby carriages abreast on the 
sidewalks. ' The clause regarding the 
keeping of lights on vehicles at night 
was amended to exempt animal drawn 
trucks, carts and slovens.

Article 4, section 1, limiting the 
speed of motor vehicles to one mile in 
five minutes ; section 2, limiting the 
speed of vehicles traversing a bridge, 
curve or descent to a walk and motor 
vehicles to one mile in ten minutes; 
section *, limiting the speed qf trucks, 
drays, carts and slovens to a speed of 
four miles an h»ur, and sections 6, S 
and 7, limiting the speed of delivery 
or express wagons, hackney carriages 
or driving carriages to eight miles an 
hour, were all allowed ' to stand with
out objection.

Article 5 provided for stopping and 
starting and, with the exception 
change from ‘left” to “right,” was 
similar to the old law.

One section, allowing teams backed 
up to the curb for loading and unload
ing, provided that street cars should 
not be blocked for more than five min
utes at one time. After some discus
sion it was decided to make this sec
tion read, “in no event shall such teams 
or vehicles block street cars.’”

In the section regarding the passing 
of street cars, stopped to let down or 
take on passengers, the wording of the 
old law was changed to include all 
vehicles, and the section was made so 
as to compel the driver to stop. ,In the 
old section the driver was required1 to 
stop “if it be necessary for the safety 
of the public.” The new law does not 
leave the question to the discretion of 
the driver.

A new section, providing that no 
vehicle stop within twenty feet of a 
fire engine or fire station, was pro
nounced a good suggestion.

Another new section prevents a ve
hicle from stopping within fifteen feet 
of a fire hydrant.

Section 19, a new section, provided 
for parking places, including King 
Square, south side and north side; 
cast side of Canterbury, Princess to 
Duke street; and the south side of 
Market Square fountain between Prince 
William and Water streets. In these 
places vehicles would be allowed to 
stop for four hours at a time.

Article

All the wanted mater
ials and colors with the 
favored' trimmings for 
ladies, misses and child
ren.

You will never guess 
the prices by the appear
ance of the hats—the val
ues are so exceptional

!

. Limited
DEATH OF JOSEPH E. HILL.

At his home in Lakeside today 
Joseph E. Hill, aged 78 years, passed 
away after a short illness. Besides 
his wife, Elisabeth, he leaves to mourn 
three brothers, John of Kingston, 
James of Lakeside, and Richard of 
Nauwigewauk, and four sisters, Mrs. 
Martha Wanamaker, Mrs. Hubert De- 
Voe, Mrs Richard Hopper of Nau
wigewauk and Mrs. Mary Titus of 
Lakeside. Mr. Hill, who enjoyed the 
friendship of a large circle, was high
ly esteemed by all and will be greatly 
missed in the community. The fun
eral service will be held at his late resi
dence at one o’clock on Saturday, April

]

of a

7.

ZION CHURCH SOCIAL.
A ladies’ social was held last even

ing in Zion Church school room and 
was enjoyed by a large number. Those 
in charge were: Mrs. Frank Cameron, 
Mrs. Harry Tower, Mrs. William John
ston and Mrs. C. T. Jones. A musical 
programme, consisting of the follow
ing numbers was carried out:—Piano 
solo, Miss Muriel Tower ; reading, Miss 
Ruth Johnston ; vocal solo, Miss Ethel 
Daley; vocal solo, E. Cameron ; read
ing, Mrs. F. D. Smith ; vocal solo, Mrs. 
Charles Berryman; reading, Miss Mar
jorie Hamilton ; piano solo, Miss Jean 
Daley; vocal solo, Miss McKay ; read
ing, Miss Anna Jordan; vocal solo, 
Miss Ruth Woods; piano duet, Miss 
Doris Corbett and Miss Helen Morgan. 
Mrs. T. Hannah presided. At the con
clusion of the programme refreshments 
were served.*5T

V

The Hasty Lunch For 
The Busy Man

6, covering care in driving, 
condition and treatment of horses, 
stealing rides, etc., was considered. 
Section I, providing for preventing de
lay; section 2, confining width of ve
hicles to ten feet, and section 8, con
fining length of vehicles to twenty-five 
feet, except with a permit from the 
Coommissioner of Public Works; sec
tion 4, prohibiting a load of more than 
six tons on any vehicle ; section 6, cov
ering the control of animals; section 
6, restricting the age of drivers to at 
least sixteen years, and other sections, 
prohibiting unnecessary noise and a 
section preventing the stealing of rides, 
all similar to present laws, were 
passed without objection.
Street Railway.

/

With time at a premium, your best plan Is to have lunch up
town—at “The Royal Garden,” where the widely varied, seasonable 
menu and quick, careful service are appealing strongly to busy peo
ple. Have lunch tomorrow at the

Case in Circuit Continues— 
Defendant was Witness 
This Morningl

Royal HotelGarden Cafe
In the circuit court this morning in 

the case of J. Sargeson vs Smith Gor
don, both of Belleisle, a suit for $5,- 
000 damages for alleged alienation of 
affections, the examination of the plain
tiffs wife was completed. She denied 
the several charges alleged in the state
ment of claim of her husband. The de
fendant was on the stand at time of 
adjournment at noon. He told of hav
ing been at Serges on’s house at Shan
non, N. B., one time when haying was 
going oil He was helping in the work 
and was there about a month. He 
slept in a bedroom off the dining room. 
There was a question brought up by 
the plaintiff as to how Gordon’s bed
room had been opened and why, and 
he accused his wife of causing a break 
in the friendly relations existing be
tween him and Gordon.

The witness said he explained to 
Sargeson how the door had been open
ed. He had opened it himself, he said, 
upon hearing the plaintiff and his wife 
up about the house earlier than usual 
and wondering what was the trouble. 
They were going away upon an early 
boat and he had known nothing ofr it. 
He told the court that he was one 
time a brother-in-law of the plaintiff, 
his siser having been Sargeson’s first 
wife He denied alienating the wife’s 
affections, harboring, and other allega
tions.

The case will continue this after
noon.

Hi

Article 7, covering the operation of 
street cars, provided for a speed limit 
of twelve miles an hour, and on turn
ing corners of four miles an hour. 
Other section were similar to those at 
present in force.

One new section prohibited sflffeet 
c / j traveling within ten feet of an
other car or other vehicle in front of it.

Commissioner Wlgmore asked if 
there was any restriction regarding tile 
crowding of cars.

Commissioner Thornton replied that 
it was not provided for. He said it 
would have been difficult to have car
ried out such a regulation this winter.
Pedestrians’ Rights.

Article 8, covering the rights and du
ties of pedestrians, was similar to that 
now in effect. While no regulation was 
Included compelling a pedestrian to 
cross at a specified crossing, it was 
recommended to the people that this 
be done.

Commissioner Frink expressed the 
opinion, and Commissioner Thornton 
agreed, that tiie city could not enact 
a law compelling pedestrians to cross 
a street only at street crossings. This 
question was allowed to stand for the 
present.

A new section prevented the wheel
ing of two baby carriages on the side
walk at one time.

The fine for any infraction was set 
at $10.

Section 9. article 2, covering the 
carrying of lights on vehicles at night, 
was amended to except horse-drawn 
trlicks, carts or slovens.

The whole code was left over for 
further consideration.

1 KI1 Wm
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Housecleaning

For Spring
To make your housecleaning easier 

—to do better work, quicker, the prop
er helps and cleaning materials will go 
a long way. You’ll find in our House
hold Department,

STEP LADDERS—PAILS— 
FLOOR MOPS

O-Cedar Polish Mops, Liquid Veneer 
Mops, Twine Mops, Scrubbing Brushes, 
Brooms, Torrington Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners, Bissells Carpet Sweepers.

SOAP—SAFOLIO—DUSTBANE

Smoky City Wallpaper Cleaner, 0- 
Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer, Lemon 
Oil, Peariine, Bon-Ami, Old Dutch 
Cleanser, Bon-Ton Metal Polish, Ar- 
gentala Silver Polish, Stove Pipe 
Enamel, Stove Polish, etc.

let us fit you out with
HOUSECLEANING HELPS

A WARNING 10 THE 
WEST SIDE PUBLIC

Due to a leak in the twelve-inch 
cement water pipe in Prince street, 
West St. John, the water in that sec- 

j ion will be shut off tonight while re
pairs are being made, so Commissionci 
Wigmore announced this morning. He 

I asked that the citizens of West St. 
John, particularly those residing on the 
heights, lay in a supply of water suf
ficient to supply their needs during the 
night.

EASTERN TRUST 
TO OPERATE THE

MAIL BAG WAS 
MISPLACED;

NOT STOLEN
An Ottawa despatch of yesterday 

made into a transatlantic .robbery tale 
an incident of missing mail on the 
S. S. Minnedosa. It is learned that in 
last August a small bag of mail on 
the ship became lodged behind some 
fittings that were being put in place. 
It was not noticed at the time and

Halifax. N. S, April 5—Premier E 
H. Armstrong announced to a delega
tion of miners that arrangements 
would be made whereby the Eastern 
Trust Company would operate the 
Minudie coal mines, River Hebert,
Cumberland County, N. S. The com
pany owning the mine went into liqui- 
dation owing the miners in the viciu- was among the missing until a few

days ago, when jfc was found.

W. 11. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

I
ity. of *14.000.

Men’s and 
Boys’ 
Cloth 
Caps

The endless variety of shapes and colors we are 
showing is the pleasing feature of this season's dis
play, and the prices are lower. Fancy Silk Linings 
ana Unbreakable Peaks.

Eastern Caps. Maritime Caps, and all the leading
makes

Men’s Caps, $2,00, $2.50 and $3.00. 
Boys’ Caps $1.00 and $1.25.
25 Dozen Boys’ Caps to be sold at 50c.

F. S. THOMAS, - 539 to 545 Main Street

v
You Know the Necessity

of keeping your horses in good shape. You appreciate how 
clipping improves the health and value of your horses. 
Freshens them up. Makes them work better, feel better 
and rest better.Discussed by Board of Trade 

Council — Letter re Hali- 
fax-St. John Night Train 
Service.

i

The Stewart No. 1 Ball-Bearing 
Clipping Machine

Local prospects for vocational educa
tion in some measure was the subject 
of a general discussion this morning at 
a well attended meeting of the Board 
of Trade Council. It was decided that 
G. E, Barbour, president of the board, 
should represent the St. John Board of 
Trade at the meeting to be held in 
Montreal to discuss the matter of the 
boundaries of the eastern division of 
the Canadian National Railways. The 
mattér of another St. John representa
tive was left in the hands of the mayor. 
A letter was read from the Moncton 
board asking that two representatives 
should be sent from St. John.

A report of what had been done in 
connection with the British West In
dies steamship service tenders was read. 
It was reported that copies of the ten
ders had been sent out to many of the 
local export and import men and that 
replies and suggestions had been re
ceived from them. These had been 
forwarded to the department of Trade 
and Commerce and a promise had been 
made that they would be taken into 
account when the tenders had been 
submitted and the contract awarded. 
Vocational Training.

Following this business there was a 
general talk on vocational education in
stituted by the president. Others 
speaking were L. W. Simms, A. H. 
Wetmore, J. G. Harrison, R, A. Mac
aulay, H. A. Porter and A. C. Skel
ton. The work that had been accom
plished along the lines of vocational 
and technical education in Sarnia, Ont., 
was discussed. It was decided to fol
low up the subject. A speaker will be 
brought at the next meeting of the 
board to give information along this 
line. The City Council, the Board of 
School Trustees and other public men 
will be invited to attend.

A letter was read from L. S. Brown, 
general manager of the Atlantic Di
vision of the C. N. R. in regard to 
the night train service to Halifax; He 
said that it was not probable that the 
full daily service would be restored un
til the St. John-Boston dally service 
was resumed when the new spring 
schedule was put in force.

The matter of a daté for the next 
meeting of the Maritime Board of 
Trade was discussed, but it was de
cided that, since the meeting would 
be held in Halifax, the matter of s 
tentative date should-be left in thé 
hands of the Halifax board for a sug
gestion to be approved by the others.

is the machine that shoulders a lot of your work. Perfect 
mechanically. Lasts a lifetime.

Clips a horse or cow all over in a few minutes without any change in knives ^ 
or adjustment, and any one can use it.

1

McAVITYS 11-17 

King Street
’RHONE 

Main 2540

CHILDREN'S BARBER SHOP—4th Floor 
GIRLS' "BOBBER" SHOP—4th Floor.

Sid Seys:—Big Sale of Bates* Famous Bed
spreads ............................$6.85

—Bargain Basement.

The New Corsets Are Ready
The well dressed woman always secures the 
corset first. The frock that is built aroundnew

the corset always fits perfectly. When it is not 
so built the fault is not with the frock.

9
>VJ

♦These new corset niodels are the favored 
styles for Spring and there is such a diversity of 
styles as to meet all figure requirements.

Our specially trained corsetiere is anxious to 
the benefit of her expert knowledge.

»

t give you
Won't you call or ’phone for an appointment?

C-C à la GraceGoas&rd
Beck-LacingFront-Ladng

$1.50 to $7.50$2.50 to $14.00

\The Suits for Spring
$27.50 to $85SYSTEM HERE These are so charmingly attractive this season that one simply 

can’t resist the desire to own one—the big question to decide is 
v which one of the many is the most becoming. There's one among 

vast assortment just for you. Won't you let us help you scour 
lect it?

Swiss, With Advance Guard 
of 20,000 Farmers, Work
ed Up Over Reception.

0
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd*

Germain StOAK HALL King StToronto, April 6.—“From my obser
vations and experiences in bringing out 
200 Swiss immigrants to this country, 
I would say that the system of recep
tion and distribution adopted by the

Only From A Dependable Specialist Can You Get The 
Best In Furniture and The Best In Values

immigration authorities in Canada is 
absolutely impracticable and unwork
able," said Friedcrich Bedk, Swiss 
Government official, upon arrival here 
with à first party of Swiss agricultural 
immigrants.

“Perhaps it would be better if I did 
not talk now,” he continued. “I feel 
tremendously agitated. I am glad that 
I have brought out only ninety men 
as an advanced guard of the 20,000 
experienced farmers who wish to emi
grate to Canada. I am certain that the 
Swiss Government must proceed with 
the greatest caution in bringing out 

to Canada. Perhaps I will feelmen
more mellow tomorrow, but at present 

strong for returning to Switzer
land immediately,” said Mr. Beck.

Two of the newcomers, Victor Kab- 
laeht and Eugene BCrleon, said that 
they had been subjected to a severe 
questioning upon arrival at Halifax in 
regard to their past military service. 
They could not account for the ques
tioning. Asked whether at any time! 
they had taken part in pacifist demon
strations during the war, or whether 
they had been members of a pan-Ger- 

band, the men said they were

I am

Getting the Best in Furniture and the Most In sa tfofactioo—neither, strangely enough, depends 
Pr‘Ceif7pricentre the best guide to good furniture, the only wise thing to do would be to pay the highest

. t.™ .Md, U...
furniture all the day long—whose one interest is furniture, and whose knowledge and special training enable 
them to make savings and pass them on to their customers. .... .

At Everett’s you will find furniture to suit any home, and always the values are the best for honest goods.-

on the

man
farmers and had at no time taken any 
part in politics, but that they were not 
over anxious to serve in any army
whatsoever.

former grand
VIZIER IS DEAD

#
The HOUSE FURNISHER

April 6—Abbas HilmiVienna,
Pasha, Turkish grand vizier, under 
uSltan Abdul Hammid until he was 
dethroned in the 1909 revolution, but 
who was restored as grand vizier under 
Mohomet V, is dead.

Belgrade, April 5.—According to 
Scutari despatches the Albanian Mus
sulman’s congress at Tirano, Albania, 
has decided to break with the Cali
phate, suppress polygamy and abolish 
the requirement for women to wear 
veils in public.

It was also agreed by the congress 
that prayers might be said while stand
ing.

91 Charlotte Street.

M
Fur “Chokers”

A name universally applied to the dainty throat ties that 
have proved indispensihle to Spring costumes, from the view
point of beauty and cosiness.

This Spring Fur Chokers will be much favored. 
There are several new fashion touches displayed 

in them here.
“EIGHTY MILES OF TURTLES.”

Washington, April 5.—With the fish- 
; jpg season about to re-open formally, 
Captain J. Johnson, of the good ship 

today filed with the naval

$7.50, $10, $12, $15, $18.50, $20
Inquiries here never obligate to a purchase.

Kennecott
hydrographic office his contribution to 
fishing yarns.

While steaming placidly 100 miles off 
the west coast of Mexico en route to 
San Pedro, said Captain Johnson, the 
Kennecott spoke “an immense school 
of turtles, many of them ranging to 
several hundred pounds, and the school 
extended for more than eighty nautical

Also Silken Frocks, 
Topcoats, French Gloves, Millinery, 

Skirts -

D- MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Since 1859 St. John, N. B.
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TEE ROBINS - 
HURT IN GAME

Elinor Wylie, Poetess,
Not To Make Poet Benet 

Third Of Her Husbcmds

*--------------------------------------- —---------*

GOOD THINGS COMING | 
TO THE THEATRES | 

OF ST. JOHN I
She Has The World's . 

Finest “Radio Voice** 
According To Experts

SHOOTS WIFE AND 
MAN IN THEATRE

r

OF FAWCETT IN*

r
\

Heinie Groh of Giants is 
Also a Casualty.Panic in Pittsburg Movie 

House as Lieson Sends 
Four Bullets Into Her and 

^Chree Into Companion.
Not Much Chance of Fin

ishing Debate This 
Afternoon

Cleveland Team in Good 
Condition, Breaks Camp 
—Reported Bout Between 
Georges Carpentier and 
Sam Langford—Johnson 
vs. Fulton.

I
Between Shows at 8.30, Al

so a Splendid Paramount 
Feature—Big Bill.

The second of the Imperial’s bi
weekly musicales as incidental to the 
regular programme of pictures will be 
rendered tonight after the first run of 
pictures. The Tuesday night concert 

greatly enjoyed by a capacity 
house. Largely the same programme 
will be discoursed tonight. The or
chestra will render the “William Tell” 
overture, the “Sylvia” Ballet suite and 

Mr. Lawrence of 
Montreal will sing “The Wreck of the 
Julie Plante” (Drummond-O’Hara), 
“On the Road to Mandalay” (Kipling- 
Speaks) and the negro camp-meeting 
plaint “How It Rained." The musicale 
will last forty-five minutes and there 
will be a second show of pictures fol
lowing it. The film list includes Para
mount’s feature “The World’s Ap
plause” with Bcbe Daniels and Lewis 
Stone as stars and a Larry Semon com
edy, “The Barnyard.”

Pittsburg, April 6-—Several hundred 
men, women and children absorbed in 
a thrilling western screen drama in! a 
North Side playhouse, were converted 
Into a panic-stricken stampeding mob 

last night when Gustave Lieson, wav
ing1 a revolver, stalked into an aisle in 
the balcony and opened Are. Seven 
shots were fired. When the lights were 
switched on a men and a woman were 
found slumped in their seats unconsci
ous.

The woman was Lleson’s wife and 
the "■«!> Edward B. Weigner, her es
cort. Mrs Lieson was shot in the tem
ple, back of the head, right shoulder 
.and neck. Weigner had three wounds 
in his head.

Physicians said Weigner would re
cover, but Held little hope for Mrs. Lie- 
son.

Lieson, whose military service show
ed him to be an expert marksman, 
fled but was arrested an hour later. 
He told police he had been “waiting 
for this chance for months."
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Opposition to Pharmaceuti
cal Act Changes — Saint 
John Bill to Provide for 
Superannuation for Per
manent Employes.

mm

(Canadian Press.)
York, April 5—Casualties 

marked exhibition combats which the 
New York Yankees won from the 
Brooklyn Robins at Vicksburg yester
day, 2 to I, and the Chicago White 
Sox took from the New York Giants 
at Shreveport, by a score of 7 to 4.

Joe Dugan, third baseman of the 
Yankees, was carried from the field 
when he dislocated a knee cap in slid
ing. Pitcher Reuther of the Robins 
was hit in the leg by a cannon ball 
from Ruth’s bat but remained in the 
game, and “Stuffy” Stewart also a 
Robin, injured an arm in collision with 
second baseman Ward of the Yankees 
and retired.

Heinie Groh, the Giants’ third base- 
man, left the field after injuring bis 
right knee in fielding a hot grounder 
hit by Eddie Collins. The game was 
played on a muddy field.

Cleveland, April 5—The Cleveland 
Indians break camp at Lakeland, Fla., 
today, going to Atlanta, where tomor
row they will play the Toronto In
ternational League club. The team is 
said to be in better shape then any 
Cleveland team has been at this time 
of the season for many years.

Cincinnati, April 5.—Joe Reisten- 
hprg, recruit infielder of the Cincinnati 
Nationals, has been released to the 
Greenville, S. C. club, according to 
dispatches received here. This is the 
first cut in the squad that went south 
with the Reds. The team is due tjf 
arrive in Cincinnati today.

Mexico City, April 6—A Mexican 
promoter, Baldomere Romero* an
nounces that his Paris representative 
has obtained Georges Carpentieris sig
nature to an agreement for a bout 
with Sam Langford here after Car- 
pentierisr bout with Siki in next Sep- 
temtigr. Langford recently won the 
Alexicsih heavyweight championship 
'by defeating Kid Savage.

New York, April 5.—Floyd John
son, Iowa heavyweight, has been 
matched to meet Fred Fulton at the 
arena In Boston on the night of Aoril 
16, his manager Charles Cook an
nounced today.

was
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0É# ;Mb(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., April 6.—The 

resolution offered by A. Chase Faw- 
cette, leader of the Progressives, which 
calls for the approval of a reduction 
of at least twenty per cent. In the in
demnity paid members and the salar
ies paid ministers, will come up this 
afternoon. It is understood that Hon. 
A. A. Dysart, Speaker of the House, 
who postponed ruling on the resolu
tion when it came up on Tuesday, will 
rule that it is in order. Inquiry 

Contracts were signed at Keith head- amongst some of the members this 
quarters, New York, today, for the morning, indicates that if the resolu- 
showing’ in this city during the pre- tion comes to a vote, it will not pass, 
sent month of the historical filmed mem Hers on both sides of the House 
novel, “When Knighthood Was In being opposed to it. Mr. Fawcett’s sec- 
Flower,” claimed to be the grandest ef- ond resolution calling for the abolition 
fort to’ date in picturized plays. The of the liquor export warehouses in the 
financial guarantee included in the con- province also will come up this at
tract is an interesting commentary on temoon, but it was understood that 
the cost of visual entertainment as it would be declared out of order on 
compared to the speaking stage, several grounds.
“Knighthoood” cost one million and a Mr. Faw.cett will resume the debate 
Quarter to produce and has three thou- on the budget this afternoon and be 
sand players. The great Lyn Harding is likely to be followed by Hon. J P. 
was brought from England to play Byrne, Attorney General. With other 
Henrv VIII and the play throughout ministers and members in the offing 
is "a perfect replica of the structural, or- waiting to take the floor after these 
namental and furnishings details of its gentlemen, hope of finishing the de- 
neriod in history. It is veritably a loan bate this afternoon and going into sup- 
exhibit of antique jewelry, costumes, ply the first of the week appears to 
tanestries etc and fifty of the best have gone whistling down the wind, 
swordsmen in Europe are engaged In T P. Regan and Glendon Allan of 

It is in twelve reels. St. John, are here to oppose proposed 
changes in the pharmaceutical act. 
They have several objections to it 
St. John Superannuation.

The Municipalities Committee this 
morning reported a bill authorising St. 
John to make provision for paying 
superannuation and retiring allowances 
to permanent employes of the city. 
The bill, which was introduced on 
behalf of the city by W. E. Scully, 
M. P. P., provides for the payment of 
gratuities to the dependents of em
ployes dying in the service and also 
for a sick benefit fund to which pay
ments would be made by both city 
and employees.

A bill presented by J. D. McKenna, 
M. P. P„ of Sussex, on behalf of the 
village of Rothesay, was also reported 
by the committee. The bill would en
able the village council and medical 
health officer to order the removal, at 
the expense of the owner, gf çe^spoojs 
or sewers that were considered op- 
noxious or a menace to health. A sec
ond provision of the bOl, as emended 
lightens taxation on the small wage 
earner or citizen with a small income.

The municipalities committee will 
be ready to consider the Fredericton 
School Board bill for the issue of 
bonds to the amount of $200,000 for a 
new school building on Friday morn
ing.

The House of. Assembly will <B- 
journ late on Friday afternoon as 
usual, but will re-assemble on Monday 
night instead of Tuesday. The short 
week-end adjournment is for the pur
pose of expediting business.

some novelties.
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Granddaughter of Marshall field 
Wads Heir of Sir Archibald 
Edmonstone.

London, April 6.—Gwendolyn Mar
shall Field, granddaughter of the late 
Marshall Field of Chicago, 
ried today to Archibald Charles Fri
mons tone, heir of Sir Archibald Bri
mons tone- The ceremony was fol
lowed by a reception at M allhouse, 
home of the bride's aunt, Countess 
Beatty.
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fighting scenes.

Beach Combers Back 
At Ports of Japan

was it not to their financial advantage 
to make just as good records as pos
sible?

The explanation, bared of its tech
nicalities, was that the voice of the 
singer in question simply did not “rec
ord.” v. .

Somewhat the same intangible some
thing often stands between women of 
undeniable beauty and success in the 
movies-

One may have beauty and charm, 
and yet look like a botch on the 
screen. The answer is: you have not 
a “camera face.”

Miss Bennett’s ability to ride the air 
waves vocally with great clarity and 
effect means about the same to her 
from the standpoint of radio singing 
as a successful Metropolitan debut to 
the opera singer.

New York, April 8.—Now It’s the 
'“radio voice.” It has been demonstrated 
that not every singer, even those of 
acknowledged beauty of tone, can sing 
successfully over the radio. Therefore, 
when a special jury of radio-musical 
experts got together recently and de
clared Miss Edith Bennett the “wt*d’s 
finest radio singer," it meant a great 
deal.

Somewhat the same problem is faced 
by singers for phonographic records. 
One singer is now suing in a Paris 
court claiming her reputation as a 
singer was ruined because she made 
some records for a French phono
graphic concern and her voice “didn’t 
come out the way it went in.”

The record people replied that it 
was all very unfortunate, but they 
.could hardly be called at fault, for

lived with Me wife and three children. 
Society was dazed, when In 1910 Wylie 
and Mrs. Hichborn eloped to Europe, 
spending six months at1-Nice and along 
the Nile.

Hichborn started suit for divorce, 
but shot and kiljed himself before the 
case came to trial. The runaways re
turned to America, and after Mrs. Wy
lie had secured a divorce, Wylie and 
Mrs. Hichborn were married.

They returned to Washington, where 
they made friends among the literary 
set. It was there that Mrs- Wylie met 
William Rose Benet, poet, a widower 
with three children.

Her divorce from Wylie, granted last 
week, gave rise to the report that she 
would marry Benet Wylie, most of 
his fortune gone, has a clerkship in 

of the governmental bureaus at 
Washington.

New York, April 8.—Hardly had1 
the rumor been born that Mrs. Elinor 
Hoyt Hichborn Wylie, poetess and 
principal in two tragic marital ro
mances which made history in Wash
ington society, was about to be mar
ried for the third time, than it was 
killed by the chilling frosts of denial.

William Rose Benet, likewise a poet, 
to whom Mrs. Wylie was reported en
gaged, denied vigorously that there 
was any foundation for the report.

As the daughter of Henry M.-"Hoyt, 
former solicitor of the state depart
ment, Elinor Hoyt became by beauty, 
accomplishments, charm and social 
prerogative one of the great belles of 
the capital, and in 1906 married Philip 
Hichborn, son of Rear Admiral Hich
born.

They went to live in Sixteenth street 
where wealthy Horace Wylie

Fredericton
Fredericton, N. B, April 6.—A meet

ing of those interested in baseball in 
Fredkrldon and vicinity was held on 
Wednesday night. There was a fair 
attendance, and there was a general 
discussion upon the conducting of the 
Fredericton Baseball Club last season, 
and the possibilities for 1923.

C. K. Palmer was chairman and, A.
The deficit of

War took Moat of Them For 
Adventures.

--------- - >
Kobe, Japan, April 8—The beach

comber, hero or otherwise of many stor- 
ies about the Far East, is returning 
to the ports of Japan after an ab- 

y With the out-

v> Quebec Horse Racing.
Quebec, April 6.—The ponies will be 

seen here again in action this summer.
This announcement, made by Tom Dug
gan, who bought out the tract last 

with his associates, puts an end 
No date has been 

set for the meeting but this is expect
ed to be done tomorrow at a meeting . 
of the Quebec Breeders Association, 
following a Canadian Racing Associa
tion meeting in Toronto. W. J. Morri- 

has already been named as presid
ing Stewart together with Eddie St 
Piere, M. P.

E. Crowley secretary, 
the 1922 season was announced as 
$969. Means of decreasing this were 
discussed and further action will be 
taken at aanether meeting, probably 
Friday of next week.

At the same meeting the probabil
ity of a Fredericton team being en- 

, . Mâ in the league recently formed at 
meeting held in St John will be 

discussed. In the meantime a canvass 
of the city will be made with a view 
toward learning what financial sup
port can be expected.

sence of eight years, 
break of the was, the beach-combers 
disappeared entirely. .

Most of them went home to fight for 
if their

year
to all arguments.

on their respective countries; or 
own country was not involved, attract
ed by adventure, joined a foreign le- 
gion. The few remaining found that 
with jobs opened to all it was difficult 
to live on the bounty of the foreign 
communities of the ports. Now they 
are drifting back, and the foreign com- 
munities are discussing how to'deal with
* The American consular service is pro
vided with sufficient funds for the re
lief and repatriation of destitute Amer
ican seamen. These funds are admini
stered under regulations drawn up by 
the Department of State, but a con
siderable amount of discretionary cow
er is placed in the hands of the con
suls Each case is investigated indivi
dually, and relief is administered, even 
though the seaman is a deserter or has 
missed his vessel through negligence, 
if he appears to be deserving, and not 
a confirmed “marine hobo.’ Board 
and lodging is provided forthes= c“es’ 
and they are repatriated by the first 
available vessel at the expense ,of the 
American Government.

one
near sonPERSONALSJoe Harrington ie and Florence 

ury„ N. B., are 
i in Montreal, the

The Misses Bei 
Lundon of Canter 
spending a few wee 
guests of their brother, Dr. A. E. 
Lundon.

Miss Marion Bate of Newcastle, N. 
B., has arrived in Montreal, and has 
entered the Royal Victoriaa Hospital, 
where she will take a course of train-

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSIs Injured Too Mach is 
Expected of 

School Teachers

v1
Hurt by Slip on Ice and is 

Taken to the Hospital WANTS SHED SPACE.
Commissioner Bullock presented to 

the City Commissioners, meeting in 
committee today a communication from 
Hugh Cann & Sons, Ltd, in connec
tion with the erection of a shed oil the 
Reed’s Point Wharf for the accom
modation of their steamer the Keith 
Cann. A space forty-five by sixty-five 
feet was reqûired and the company was 
willing to pay 15 per cent of the cost, 
provided it did not exceed $1,600. The 
commissioner said that it was his idea 
that, if the shed was built, the 
steamer people would be charged a 
yearly rental euqal to IS per cent of the 
cost, in addition to the regular wharf
age charges. On his motion the mat
ter was referred to himself and the city 
engineer.

TO DORCHESTER.
Earl Stakes and Howard Acker, pris

oners going to Dorchester to serve three 
and five years respectively for breaking 
and entering went to Dorchester this 
morning from here where they spent 
the night at the Central Police Station. 
They were in charge of Provincial 
Constable White of Kentville.

MRS. ADA L: HOLMAN.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Ada L. Holman, 
widow of James L. Holman, former 
merchant of Summerside, P. E. I. She 
was a daughter of the late John Long- 
maid, for many years a member of the 
Imperial Customs. She is survived by 
three sons, Frank E. Holman, Percy B. 
Holman of St, John, and L. A. Holman 
of Boston, and one sister, Miss S. Long- 
maid of St. John. For many years she 
was an active member of the Germain 
Street Baptist Church. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday.

Joseph Harrington, manager of the 
Y. M^C. I. bowling alleys, met with a 
painful accident this morning. In Syd
ney street, near the comer of Waterloo, 
he stepped on the edge of some ice, 
part of which had been cut away. He 
went over on his ankle and had to be 
assisted into J. E. Wilson’s store. After 
a few minutes be started off, but col
lapsed and the ambulance was sum
moned. He was taken to the hospital 
where an x-ray examination of the in
jured member was made this afternoon. 
The accident mil «bean a serious handi
cap to the Y. M- C.-T. bowling team, 
which Is to meet the Imperials in the 
first elimination contest this evening, 
preliminary to the Brunswick-Balke- 
Collendar trophy tournament.

ing.
Miss Katherine Skelton of St. John, 

who is the guest of Mrs. J. E. Open- 
shaw, Church Hill, Westmount, is 
leaving on Friday next for Midland, 
Ont, where she will be the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Pratt. Later, Miss 
Skelton will go to Toronto, where she 
will visit Miss Katherine DeFries, be
fore returning to her home in St. John.

Miss A. M. Kilbome of New Bruns
wick and Miss F. Dargie are the guests 
of Miss M. Sealey and Miss B. Mat- 
thewson at the Ladies’ College, Ottawa, 
for the Easter .holidays.

PORTLAND METHODIST W. M. S.

Toronto, April 5.—In an address be
fore the trustees and ratepayers sec
tion of the Ontario Educational As
sociation, yesterday, Canon H. J. 
Cody referred to the many things ex
pected of the school teachers.

He cited the case of a Toronto 
school teacher who showed him a let
ter received from the mother of one of 
her pupils, complaining that her boy 
Tommy would not eat his porridge. 
Neither mother nor father could make 
him do so, thç writer remarked, and 
added “it was up to the teacher.” If 
anything went wrong with any boy in 
any part of the Dominion, people ask
ed: “What is wrong with the schools?”

“I think,” said Canon Cody, “our 
teachers might aptly be described aa 
the special!sers in the impossible. At 
any rate, they heroically attempt to do 
everything they are asked to do.”

VISITED THE GOVERNOR
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Rev. Father McLaughlin, of Debee 
Junction, who is in the city, spent a 
pleasant hour 
at the Lieutenant Governor’s office yes
terday. Later on Father McLaugh
lin recalled that at a public gathering 
held at Milltown to bid him farewell 
when he gave up his pastorate there 
about ten years ago to become editor 
of The New Freeman, two of the 
citizens occupying places upon the plat
form on that occasion were the late 
Hon. G. W. Ganong and Hon. Mr. 
Todd, each of whom afterwards be- 

Lieutenant Governor of the pro-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents with Hon. W. F. Todd

klansmen lose
IN ELECTIONS

BIRTHS
STULTS—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, April 4,1928, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Stults, a son, 
Douglas Clair Willis.

Parkersburg, W. Va., April 5. 
Three candidates for city commission
er in Tuesday’s municipal elections, 
said to have been endorsed by the Ku 
Klux Klan, were defeated. J. S. Dunn, 
said to have been opposed by the Klan 
was re-elected mayor.

East St. Louis, Ills., April 5.—Ralph 
Cook, the only one of three alleged Ku 
Klux Klan candidates for city com- 
miseionerships in Tuesdays municipal 
election who was successful, yesterday 
repudiated the Klan.

The Easter public meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Portland Methodist Church was held 
last evening in the Sunday school 
and was attended by many. Mrs. A. 
W. Lingley, the president, was in the 

A Bible exercise was given by

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH TEA AND 
SALECO FALLS POWER• | room An Easter tea and sale is being foSld 

in St. David’s church hall this. after
noon by the Women’s League of the 
church in aid of the church building 
debt fund. The room is very prettily 
decorated with Easter colors, yellow 
and purple. Those in charge are:— 
Convenors, Mrs. W. J. Bingham and 
Mro. W. A. Simonds; tickets, Miss G. 
Campbell and Miss B. MacFarlane; 
decorations, Mrs. E. A. Mason and Miss 
Ethel Shaw; candy table, Mrs. Bruce 
S. Robb, Mrs. John Malcolm and Mrs. 
R. A. McLean; pourers, Mrs. D. R. 
Willet, Mrs. A. Morrison, Mrs. W. H.

McLelland; renlen-

came
vince. Father McLaughlin, who was 
an energetic editor, was afterwards 
compelled by ill-health to give up 

work and took Ids present 
Since then he

marriages BURIED TODAYchair.
Miss Jane Henderson, assisted by_sev- 
eral of the members. A pageant, “Tired 
of Missions,” was given by members 
of the auxiliary circle and band and 
was keenly enjoyed. The address of 
the evening was given by Dr. Bessie 
Thurrott, missionary elect to Japan, 
and was very highly appreciated. A 
pleasing solo was given by Miss Elsie 
Spence. Mrs. Odbur Hanselpecker and 
Mrs. Percy Steel were made life mem
bers of the auxiliary. The collection 
taken in the Easter envelopes amount- 
ed to $85.46.

The funeral of Robert H. Norris 
held this aftemon from his late LATE SHIPPINGMUNRO-OASKIN—A* Sr Luke’s 

Church on April 4> 1923, by Rev. E. P- 
Wright, Frederick W. Munro to Maude

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, April 5.—P. T. Dodge, 

president of the International Pulp 
and Paper Company was in eonfer- 

with Premier Veniot this morn-

newspaper
pastorate at Debec. 
underwent a critical operation which 
brought about a return of his good 
health and he has been active in agri
cultural and other work in his com
munity and recently has been able to 

newspaper and magazine writ
ing for both secular and religious pub
lications. Father McLaughlin was one 
of the first to warn the farmers of 
Carleton county to engage more in mix
ed farming, nud says that in his dis
trict of Carleton county adverse con
ditions in the potato 
been felt so seriously as elsewhere.

was
residence, 46 .Winsiow street), West 
End, to Cedar Hill- Service was con
ducted by Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori son.

The funeral of Mrs. John MacFar- 
land was held this afternoon from the 
residence of F -W- Cunningham, 169 
St. James street, to Cedar Hill. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. J. H. A-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Str Grace Hankinson, 69, 
Powell, from Weymouth.

Sailed Today.
S. S. Lisgar County, 1806, Pederson, 

for Bordeaux and Dunkirk.
S. S. Anna Sofia, 1845, Osterhus, for 

Havana, Cuba-

kin.P.
ence
ing. It is understood that he expressed 
a desire to use power from Grand 
Falls if and when it is developed for 
his company’s plant at Van Buren.

MERCHANT FINED
FOR ASSAULT ON MAN 

WHO REFUSED TO BUY
New York, April 5—Meyer Horo

witz, 19 years old, owner of a cloth
ing store, was fined $60 by Magistrate 
Norman J. March in Jefferson Mar
ket Court on a charge of disorderly 
conduct.

The complainant 
Hancke, 20 years old, who testified that 
he went into Horowitz’s place to buy 
a suit of clothes. He tried on a $35 suit, 
finally deciding not to take it, where 
upon, he said, Horowitz and another 
man who was in the store assaulted 
him. Horowitz was arrested by Patroi- 

Mullens of the West Thirtieth 
street station. He paid the fine.

TRAVELS 1,000,000 MILES
AS CONDUCTOR IN 32 YEARS

New York, April 5—Edward Denaut of 
04 Ravine avenue, Yonkers, a passenger 
conductor of the New York Central who 
began railroading thirty-two years ago. 
has just completed a traveling record of 
1,000,000 miles, or forty times the dis
tance around the world.

Denaut, who for years has run local 
electric commutation trains, moved to 
Poughkeepsie and will hereafter be in 
charge of the “millionaire’s commuta
tion express,” as No. 74, due at Grand 
Central at 10.19 o’clock in the morning, 
is known. He will run No. 179, the ex
press leaving Grand Central at 6.58 In 
the evening for Poughkeepsie, on his 
daily return trip to Poughkeepsie.

DEATHS resume

MAXWELL—At Hensall, On?., on 
April 4 at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
j w. Peck, Edith May, third daugh
ter of S. R. and the late Janet Watts 
Maxwell

NILES — On Wednesday, Henry 
Niles, 802 Douglas avenue, in the 
Seventy-eighth year of his age, leaving 
his wife, two sons, five daughters, one 
brother, three sisters, and eleven 
grandchildren.

McHUGH—At the General Public 
Hospital on April 5, 1923, Joseph Mc
Hugh, leaving his wife, one son, two 
daughters, three brothers and one sis
ter to mourn.

Notice of funeral in morning papers.
DUFF—At Fairville, on April 4, 

1923, Mary A, wife of John D. Duff, 
leaving her husband, two sons and 
three daughters.

Funeral Friday at 2.15 p. m. to the 
Church of the Good Shepherd.

ROURKB—At Boston on March 29, 
1923, Thomas Rourke, formerly of this
city. . , ,

Fiineral took place at St. James 
James’ Church at Boston on Sunday, 
\prll 1. ______

Holmes.2 BOYS, PLAYING WITH 
Kit TEN, KILLED BY A

TRAIN ON A TRESTLE

Nase and Mrs. D.
NORTH END W. C. T. U. ishers, Mrs. A. D. Malcolm, Mrs. Rob- 

A meeting of the North End W. C. er’: Reid, Mrs. William Smith and Miss 
TU was held yesterday afternoon Ethel Shaw; waitresses, Mrs. James 

a T-i Wright nresiding. Brittain, Mrs. D. E. Mack Mrs. T)on- M^s Alice Elgle led^^prayeT and a aid Malcolm, Mrs Robert Melrose Mrs. 
collectkm *for missions JL taken by F. W. Girvan M.ss McCo^an Mrs. 
Mrs Hannah. Mrs. Shields reported D W. H. Magee, Mrs b; ‘/e,7; 
on her Travelers Aid work. The re- O. Fraser, Mrs. E A Mason Mrs. F. 
cording secretary, Mrs. ftonnell, read a CaiMron - rs- r ™ ’M ‘ A w' 
letter from Mrs. McWha, the provin- Shaw, Mrs. D. M Lawson Mrs. A W. 
rial president, and the sum of $5 was Fetch, Mrs. M£
voted sent to the provincial treasurer I Dade, ^anS'J Vanwart Mrs 
Mrs. Lawson. The meeting closed j L. McGowan „. . Mrs ’R c
with the hymn, “Blest be the Tie that j Charlton, Mrs J Stewart Mrs. K. l, 
Binds,” and the Aronlc Benediction. I Cruikshank and M s.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Anna Sofie sailed for Havana 

with potatoes.
The Caraquet is dut to sail from Ber

muda on Saturday for St. John.
The Manchester Corporation is due 

to sail from Manchester on Saturday 
for St. John.

The Ariano was due to sail from 
London today for St. John via Hali-

The Cabotia was due to sail from 
Glasgow today for St. John.

The Canadian Commander is due to 
sail tomorrow night for London.

The schooner Ethelwin A. McFad
den was towed through the falls today 
from Indiantown with lumber.

INTERESTING PAPER

A meeting of Union Lodge, No. 2, 
Knights of Pythias, was held last even
ing in the Pythian Castle Hall, Union 
street, with the chancellor commander, 
F. A. Kinnear, presiding. Following 
the business meeting a paper was rçad 
by Fred E. Hanington on “Ticket- 
selling and accounting.” Mr. Haning
ton was employed as depot ticket agent 
for the C. N. R. and C. P. R. for thir- 
tv-four years and naturally had a grasp 
of his "subject. A number of slides 
were shown during the reading of the 
paper. Among the scenes were lec
tures of St. John places in the days 
before the fire and a view of the ticket 
office arid the old station, which was 
at tile foot of Dorchester street, in 
about the same place as where the St. 
John Hide Company is now located.

market have notWilliamPassaic, April 5.— While playing 
with a kitten on the Lackawanna Rail
road trestle bridging Clifton avenue, 
In Clifton, two boys were struck by 
an eastbound express train and killed- 
They were Walter Van Beveren, 9, of 
10 Milton Place, and Fred Vost, 8, of 
157 Hammond Avenue, both in Clif
ton.

was

VATICAN «OWWOŒ, ^
Rome, April 5—Pope Pius and Card

inal Gaspard, the papal secretary of 
-tate, are discussing the advisability of 
formally protesting before the world 
against the execution of Mgr. Butch- 
kavitch. Vicar General of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Russia.

man
The approach to the trestle is round 

a curve, and Frank Franflaker, the en
gineer, said he did not see the boys 
until it was too late to stop his train. 
The train was due at the crossing av 
4.11 o’clock, but it did not reach there 
until 4.30, and the engineer was mak
ing up time.

HERE IT IS AGAIN 
In a recent issue of the London 

Daily Times appeared a large picture 
of Hilton Belyea, Canadian sculling 
champion, and some details regarding 
his entry in the Diamond Sculls. The 
one discordant feature of the item was 
that they had film representing the St. 
•Iiohn Rowing Club of St. John, New
foundland. Considering that St. John, 
N. B., is the winter port of Canada 
through which thousands of passengers 
both go to and come from London 
yearly it is considered a rather stupid 
mistake on the part of the writer ot 
the sport item, and is certainly poor 
advertising for this itv

GET-TOGETHER OF BRITISH LIBERALS 
IN WELSH CONSTITUENCY SWALLOWED HIS FALSE

TEETH AND IS DEAD
Quebec, April 5.—Early this roorn-

London, April 5—(Canadian Pres.)—The move towards a ^Tlrom^inier^ ^moreh^ 
reunion of the National and Independent Liberals has taken prac- sa-d to have been induced by the swnl- 
tical form in the constituency of Anglesey, Wales, where both lowing of Ins false teeth several nights
wines have agreed to support Sir Robert Thomas who is labelled j ago while he was asleep. The swal- 
wings nave agre A i u kao k»»n 1 lowing of the false teeth necessitated an"Liberal without prefix. The Anglesey by-election has t>-en ten . nv„,.ayon_ wHch was performed at the 
dered necessary by the death of Brig.-Gcneral 5n L. 1 nomas who : Djeu Hospital here, and was de-
was returned in the last general election as an Independent. ! dared to have been successful.

JOSEPH McHUGH.
The death of Joseph Mcliugh, 106 

Prince Edward street, occurred this 
morning in the General Public Hospi
tal following an illness of about three 
months. He was a roofer In the em- 
ploy of J. J. Mitchell and was highly The case of Green vs Dean was re
respected. He leaves his wife, one son, Sumed in the county court this morn- 
WiUiam; two daughters, Elizabeth and mg before Judge Armstrong 
Mildred; three brothers, George, Wil- Weyman appeared for the plaintiff, and 
liam and James, and one sister. Mar- W. A. Ross .or the defendant 
garet, of St. John. <*se will be continued.

COUNTY COURT.
'

y IN MEMORIAM E. C.

MORAN—In loving memory of 
Henry R. Moran, who died April 3rd, 
1913..

eiSw. '

The confidence that y<* place 
to the men to whom you give 
charge of your deed, le e sacred 
trust thet we hold to be one of 
the greatest to the world.

CLAYTON CO.
8t Princess St. ’Phone M. 718
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No More Housecleaning
N Hoover homes, the old-fashioned semi-annual 

housecleaning is a thing of the past. Week in 
and week out, The Hoover keeps the house clean. 

Carpets and rugs may stay down—they don’t need to 
be taken out and beaten when the housekeeper has 
The Hoover.
For The Hoover combines the three essentials of 
thorough cleaning. Bit by bit the carpet or rug is 
lifted by suction, and as it rests on a cushion of air 
the destructive grit is beaten to the surface by countless 
tappings of the soft, hair-tufted brush. The suction 
withdraws the dirt into the dust-tight bag.
Have The Hoover demonstrated in your home. Every 
Authorized Hoover Dealer will make home demon
strations, without obligation. Most of them offer The 
Hoover on the easy, convenient “divided payment" 
plan. The Hoover pays for itself while you are paying 
for it.
The Hoover Suction Sweeper Company of Canada, 

Limited

Hamilton, Ontario z-ie

C3he H@@VER
It BEATS - as it Sweeps as it Cleans 

AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS 
Manchester, Robertson Allison Limited

FREDERICTON: Colwell & Jennings; .MONCTON: Sumner Co. Limited.

EXPLAINS HOW 
CLOUDS ARE 

DRIVEN AWAY
Success Is 

Guaranteed 

For Your Baking

Washington, April 4.—Rain-making 
and the dissipation of fogs and clouds 
by a process invented by Dr. L. Fran
cis Warren is a scientific possibility, 
and the further perfection of apparatus, 
no doubt will prove its feasibility, said 
Dr. R. B. Moore recently to The Asso
ciated Press. Dr. Moore is chief chem

in T

m
m^« V™ IF'

B art

ist of the United States Bureau of 
Mines. While tie has not yet had op
portunity to see Dr. Warren’s appa
ratus in operation, Dr. Moore has been 
interested in the method since its in
ception and has had faith in the sound
ness of the scientific principle on which 
it is based.

“The rain-making method consists in 
charging a dielectric (a material that 
retains an electric charge), such as fine 
sand, with a static charge, and then 
sprinkling this sand over the top of a 
cloud by means of an airplane,’’ said 
Dr. Moore. “As everyone knows, 
clouds consist of minute particles of 
water, a large proportion of which are 
charged. AU the particles in the same 
cloud are charged eithter negatively or 
positively and, therefore, as they carry 
the same sign, they repel each other 
when they come into too close contact. 
This mitigates against the coalescence 
of the particles into assize that aUows 
them to fall through the atmosphere in 
the form of rain. Anything which wiU 
dissipate the charge on the particles 
wiU help coalescense and, therefore, 
wiU assist in precipitation."

“I have had no opportunity for per
sonal observation,” Dr. Moore con
tinued, “in connection with the tests 
already made, but I have read the affi
davits of the observers. From these it 
appears that a single airplane has been 
able to dissipate a cloud a mile or two 
long and over 1,000 feet deep in. a few " 
minutes by "using about 100 pounds of 
charged sand.

“The apparatus which Dr. Warren 
uses for charging the sand is not by 
any means perfected, and he is able 
only to get 12,000 or 14,000 volts on 
the particle,’’ Dr. Moore continued. . 
“In addition it has not been possible, 
so far, to charge more than a small 
proportion of the sand grains. I see 
no reason why the voltage cannot be 
increased, with improved apparatus, up 
to 30,000 volts or even more, and also 
why the percentage of charged grains 
cannot be greatly Increased. Under 
such conditions a still greater effect 
should be obtained with a given weight 
of sand.

“The work is still in its initial stages 
and it is difficult to state definitely its 
future possibiUties. No trials have 
been- made on fog, as the conditions 
have not been favorable for an air
plane to go up in a fog and make the 
test.

UAKER FLOUR must be not only 
the best in quality, but it must 
always be the same. We see to this by 

hourly tests during the milling process. 
But laboratory tests are not enough. Each 
day's milling is put to a practical test by 
our Master Baker. It must always 
measure up to the exact Quaker standard 
before it can go into the sack with the 
Quaker on it.
All “chance” is taken out of your baking 
when you use Quaker Flour. “The happy 
baker uses Quaker."

Q

Quaker Fleur
Always the Same-Always the Best

Made by the Quaker Oats Company at the

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON aie

DISTRIBUTORS t
ST. JOHN—R. G. Dykeman. ST. JOHN—G F. Francis Co.
ST. JOHN—Baird & Peters. ST. JOHN—M. A. Malone.
ST. JOHN—Two Barkers Ltd. ST. JOHN—VanWart Bros.

ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton & Sons.
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“Fogs are a combination of mist or 
clouds in contact with the earth, mixed 
with more or less smoke. Whether it 
will be more difficult or easier to get 
rid of such fogs than has been the case 
with clouds high up in the air, is yet 
to be determined, but the methods cer
tainly show great promise and justify 
complete investigation by a satisfactofy 
series of trials with improved appa
ratus. If fogs can be dissipated, the 
result would be of tremendous value 
to cities such as London and San Fran
cisco, besides being of great advantage 
to the air service In connection with 
Its flying fields.”
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P.C. Corsets are made in the latest 
style and embody all those features of 
comfort and suppleness demanded by 
women to-day.
They offer absolutely the best value 
for the money.
Models to suit all figures.
Front lace, Back lace—white and fleeh.

Parisian Corset Manufacturing Co. Limited 
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Soap that soaks clothes clean
different from anything you have ever used before

Rinso is an entirely new kind of soap, every 
granule made of pure materials perfectly 
combined.
Just by soaking, in its big lasting suds, the most 
ground-in dirt is gently loosened and dissolved. 
Only the very dirtiest places need to be rubbed 
at all.

Rinso is made by the largest 
soap • makers in the world.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO R304
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youth, a baseball player who was fast 
enough to be a member of the famous 
Shamrocks and later a trainer of ath
letes, among whom was Charles O'
Reilly, noted local middle-distance star, 
Mr. McHugh was most prominent in 
athletics for many years, first as a par
ticipant and afterwards as an instrtÆ- 
tor and supporter.

ARTHUR. McHUGH RETIRES.
Ask foi

guaranteed 
furniture

Arthur McHugh, for eighteen years 
a valued member of the staff of the 
local parcel post service, on the «ces
sion of his retiring from active ser
vice, yesterday received from C. B. 
Lockhart, collector of customs, on be
half of Mr. McHugh’s fellow workers, 
a formal address fo farewell and tan
gible evidence of appreciation. Genial, 
attentive, and well versed in his work, 
Mr. McHugh was popular with his 
business associates and with the gen
eral public. A sprinter of note in his

CFM
made by

Qanada

WOODSTOCK ONT ARID » 
Manufacturera of ell elaesee ol 
household and office furniture.

Writ* tes tree booklet on Period 
Furniture.

A pantry sale for the benefit of the 
Trojan’s hockey team was held yester
day afternoon in the Imperial lobby 
under the convenershlp of Mrs. John 
S. Malcolm.

EGYPT AFFORDS 
A GREAT FIELD

As Early as the Seventeenth 
' Century Travellers Re

turned from the Nile With 
Relics of Dusty Ages.

London, Morch 23.—(By Mail).— 
Egyptology is in the air. Society ladies 
are going to lecture on tombs and 

, mummies, and eccentrics are dressing 
their servants in the queer costumes 
of the brick-red people who mostly in 
the mass were pastoral. Curios are ex
amined; fakers are busy; even the 
newspapers are lured into printing long 
articles about buried cities, tombs, and 
dead men who have been so marvel
lously preserved for centuries. It is all 
▼pry interesting—and a little bewilder
ing.

Egypt is indeed a land of yesterday. 
Its glories lie buried beneath the 
wastes of yellow land, or are hid deep 
beneath ‘ the rock-hewn sepulchres as 
if those who fashioned them for kings 
and nobles knew that the day would 
come when aliens would fill the land 
and with pi.ck and shovel should lay 
bare the secrets of the dead. The Egyp
tian of this age is but a faded copy 
of the vhighly civilized man who 3,000 

formed the aristocracy ofyears ago 
the known world, and whose memor
ials of art and luxury are now being 
brought forth to the light.
For Miserable Pittance.

If we should wish to knew what 
manner of people were the ancient 
Egyptians who formed the first civiliz
ation of the world, we must descend 
to the lowest strata of life in what 
remains today of this once great dual

Kingdom (for the Upper and Lower 
originally formed two distinct Princip
alities). We must go into the fields and 
observe the toiling fellahin, working 
for a miserable pittance and for long 
the footboy of the Turkish and Ara
bian oppressors. When in imagination 
we see brought out into the sunlight 
the proud memorials of the Pharoahs 
who reached a height of luxury that 
set them upon a pinacle overlooking 
the known earth, it is a pitiful reflec
tion that their descendants have long 
since sunk into a state removed above 
servitude by the intervention of Brit
ish policy. For when Kitchener set out 
to rid Egypt of the cruel oppressiqn 
of the “Mad Mullah”—one of a long 
line of Arabian scourges, the Egyp
tian native had touched bottom In 
misery and degradation. He was an 
agricultural laborer earning about one 
farthing a day ; or a porter, ora slave. 
We spent blood and treasure in clear
ing the Soudan of the dervishes and 
other warriors who flew the green flag 
of Islam, with the rather ironical re
sult that the liberated Egyptian has 
imbibed so freely of the gospel of lib
erty that he is getting somewhat rest-

But in the face of the fellahin we
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Spring that puts 
thelUemu/dUrinq!

The patented spring support hoBl into 
the shoe supports your foot-arch, yet 
allow* it full flexibility of movement, 
it's a pleasure to walk in Atcb. 
Defender Shoes.

| Sold exclusively In St John by 
Waterbury * Rising, Limited.
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may perceive the outline of the proud 
Egyptians who ruled not merely from 
the Nile Valley to the first Cataract, 
but over Lower Nubia, to Lybia and 
Arabia down to the shores of the Red 
Sea, Including terrible Mount Sinai and 
the fertile lands stretching to the Med
iterranean.

We cannot deny the alluring fascin
ation of properly conducted research 
in Egypt Owing to its early develop
ment of a singularly high civilization, 
and its remarkable preservative at
mosphere, together with the habit of 

people to make written, pictorial 
s.cnlptural Vecords, Egypt affords

the
and
a more fruitful field for research than 
any other buried land of cities and 
tombs.

As early as the seventeenth cen
tury travelers returned from Egypt 
with relics of dusty ages. Their chips 
of stone, bits of mummified remains 
of man, beasts, birds and food were 
received with ridicule. In 1737 R. 
Pococke, an intrepid English traveler, 
amused London by describing andent 
rities which he alleged were buried be
neath the yellow sands. He was re
ceived at Windsor by Royalty, and 
tolerated with good-natured incredul
ity.
Scientists Followed.

In 1798 the flame of war biased a 
trail through the1 land of the Pyramids. 
Napeoleon’s army of conquest carried 
in its train a baifd of earnest scien
tific searchers—the first occasion upon 
which sdence and destruction marched 
together.

In 1801 Mehemet All threw Egypt 
open to Europeans. Before this trav
elers had visited the land of the Nile 
at the risk of life. This led to a great 
impetus td excavations and there also 
grew up a busy traffic in antiquities, 
not all of them, we regret to say, above 
suspicion.

In 1821 appeared Campollion’s 
famous volume on dedpherments of 
the ancient language, a monumental 
and awe-inspiring work! For the first 
time the ideas, thoughts, history, laws, 
etc., of the dead people were partially 
laid bare, and Egyptology reedved a 
definite place in knowledge.

There begun a competitive spirit 
among certain nations as to which 
should bear away the palm for the 
most valuable discoveries in Egypt’s 
sand-hidden dties.

In 1842-45, Prussia led the way with 
Lepsius, the great antiquary, whose 
labors included excavations in Nubia 
as well as Egypt.

British scientific exploration in 
Egypt began in 1883 by the efforts of 
Professor Flinders Petrie, who had 
long been grieved by the supine atti
tude of his country in the face of Ger
man and French activity among the 
buried tombs. This was the beginning, 
however, of difficult times in Egypt, 
with many political complications cul
minating in the death of Gordon and 
the relapsing of the Soudan into the 
power of the Mahdi.

Following the final dedslve victory 
of Kitchener over the hordes of der-
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Before them civilization did not exist 
There are very few elementary com
forts but originated from this ingeni
ous people, and those they missed were 
supplied by the Chinese. While the 
andent Britons were still dwelling in 
caves and painting thdr bodies, the 
Egyptians were a cultured people 
proudly terming themselves “Romi,” 
meaning simply “Men,” while other 
nations were contemptuously referred 
to as “men of the deserts.”

Tutankhamen and his kingly breth» 
ren, representative of the dynasties 
that changed eight tidies, have slept 
in silence and in darkness for thou
sands of year. We could almost wish 
that their quiet slumber might have 
continued.

*

distep w.jamsays
“True skin comfort—no fads—the secret of that charming glow.1
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WOMAN SCARES BOOTLEGGERS 

IN HARDING'S HOME TOWN Infants
Delight

Marion, Ohio, April 5.—Illegal liquor 
peddlers in Marion are leaving town or 
are in hiding. It developed that a 
mysterious woman, who is said to be 
using both the telephone and the radio 
to tip off the authorities, is leading a 
campaign against bootleggers.

Through this woman a raid was 
conducted on Frank Capino’s bakery, 
grocery and meat market and 1,000 
gallons of wine were discovered in the 
basement. 1 The wine was confiscated 
and poured into a sewer.

The identity of the woman is not 
known to the police. There was a 
rumor that she had been sent here by 
State authorities to test law enforce
ment in President Harding’s home 
city.

‘Toilet Soap
ONE OF THE BEST.

j08” Aka*

Toronto, April 4—Professor W. I.ash 
Miller, head of the Department of 
Chemistry of the University of To
ronto, has been chosen as one of the 
seven greatest chemists of the world 
who have been invited to deliver ad
dresses at the opening of the large new 
chemical laboratory of Yale Univer
sity.

These seven addresses will be pub
lished in a volume to commemorate the 
opening of the laboratory. A meeting 
of the American Chemical Society is 
beinz held at Yale at the same time.

*
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JOHN TAYLOR fit. CO., Limited
TORONTO
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This Laxative Works
Fine on Old People

Tkeaiends have kept thesaaelves healthy 
with Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrep Pepsin
ADVANCING age with its 
lx. subdued ambitions and 
strivings could be made very 
happy if only good health accom
panied it, and the basis of good 

health, as every
one learns upon 
reaching the age 
of 60, is the regu
lar daily move
ment of the bow
els. If it can be 
effected through 
the food you eat, 
the water you 
drink and the ex
ercise you take, 

so much the better. But if nature 
will not operate it must be assisted 
or sickness will follow. Neglected 
constipation causes the blood pres
sure to go up 28 per cent, and 
that is the forerunner of hardening 
of the arteries. It makes rheuma
tism and gout worse, too.

The ideal constipation remedy 
for people of advancing years is 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, a vegetable compound of 
Egyptian senna and pepsin with 
pleasant-tasting aromatics. It is 
gentle. nd mild, and does not cramp 
or gripe. It is a mistake to think 
you need a violent salt or powder 
or pill, calomel, coal-tar drugs and 

cn things. They purge and weaken

ANT FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousands of parents are asking 

themselves, "Where can I find a trust
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?" I urge you 
to try mv Laxative Syrup Pepsin. 1 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test. 
Write me where to rend it. Adders, 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell. V Caldwell Build
ing, Toronto, Ont. Do it now!

you, and their reaction tends to 
make you more constipated than 
before.

Now try the milder method. 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep
sin does .not lose its good effect 
with repeated use, and increased 
doses are unnecessary. Mrs. Ellen 
Laira of Pictou, N. S. who is 87, 
keeps herself in good health with 
it, and Mr. Chas. N. Nicholas of 

. Winnipeg, Man., finds it both 
helpful and beneficial, and every
thing that can be desired from a 
laxative standpoint.

Use Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin yourself the next 
time you suffer from constipation, 
biliousness, headache, sleeplessness, 
indigestion, piles or night cramps.

Many thousands of elderly people 
use nothing else, and it costs them 
less than a cent a dose. Druggists 
have sold it successfully for 30 
years, and it is the most widely 
bought family laxative in the

su

vishes who iad for long held the 
Egyptians in thrall, an entirely fresh 
chapter was opened for the land of the 
Pharaohs. Ever since scientific ex
cavation has been developed with a 
reasonable safeguard against offending 
the susceptibilities of the native. Pub
lic interest has been very luke-warm 
until the amazing discoveries of Lord 
Carnarvon and his helpers have been 
dramatically exploited by the news
papers at a time of news slackness.

We owe a debt to the ancient Egyp
tians. They were essentially pioneers.

1

In handsome, dust-proof car- 
tone, at the better grocers.

Deminioa Sell Ce. United, Sir*

SMITH BROKERAGE CO., LTD. 
St. John Agents
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*ï “I” GLADDENS 
SORE, HD EE,

added, here, that the Marthas' atten
tion to every detail has brought reali
zation of the necessity of their co
operation.

The success of educational work 
along the divergent varied lines has 
made a new record especially in the 
“health teaching,” or, as our worthy 
Minister of Health terms it, “the gospel 
of healing.” We are not only learn- 
ing more of contagion and infection, 
but of preventive methods.

Our woman commissioner, Mrs. 
Vemer McLellan (the first appointment 
of its kind given in Canada to a 
woman), is devoting her time to the 
duties of her office, and the result of her 
unselfish absorbing interest has brought 
many a grateful expression from a 
patient or relative.

The recreation- work for girls and 
boys, under proper supervision, is strid
ing ahead, and we know that the 
future men and women of our province 
will be stronger, morally, physically, 
and mentally for these opportunities.

So many things in St. John to create 
the Pollyanna spirit of being “glad,” 
and yet — there is something neglect
ed — forgotten — perhaps unknown — 
where matters might be and should be 
properly adjusted.

Yes, there is a fly in the ointment of 
fair city’s healing process. I.et us 

consider this some little obnoxious fly, 
which threatens any day to cause dis-

A STRONG PLEA
“TIZ” makes sore, burning, tired 

feet fairly dance with delight. Away 
go the aches and pains, the corns, cal
louses, blisters and bunions.

“TIZ” draws out the acids and poi
sons that puff up your feet. No mat
ter how hard you work, how long you 
dance, how far you walk, or how long 
you remain on ydur fet, “TIZ" brings 
restful foot comfort. “TIZ” is won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart
ing feet Your feet just tingle for joy; 
shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a box of “TIZ” now from any
End

To the Editor of The Tiniest
Sir,—The Marthas of St. John who 

carry on most successfully their house
hold duties along commendatory 
ambitious paths are accomplish
ing excellent work, not only' 
within the four walls of their 
own domiciles, yet find time and un
selfish purpose in individual or organ
ized sustained effort on advisory boards 
of public institutions or associations 
for the welfare work for women, chil- 

Jthen, men and boys, but also for the 
jwser dumb animals. They have won 
Reserved ecomlums for the value of their 
work and influence, and are certainly 
leaving no stone unturned or field un
ploughed for the betterment of condi
tions in our city.

To this fact, generously acknow
ledged by the stronger sex, might be

druggist or department store.
___ forever—wear smaller
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and 
happy.

foot torture

f

'aster, and to bring an outraged cry 
from the suffering public.

Let us line up the benefits, the 
reasons to be “glad”—Hospitals ad
mirably conducted; gentle, well-trained 
nurses ; efficient doctors, and within 
those rooms of afflicted sufferers, treat- 

and consideration of the highest

our

ment
order for rich and poor, citizen or 
stranger. It is a humane work and 
humanely conducted. We learn, too, 
from the daily press of the hospitals 
taxed capacity, and that the gospel oi 
healing has brought many for pre
ventive treatment, , ...

When the patient is sufficiently re; 
covered for removal from the hospital 
to the home, the tenderest care Is given 
to the convalescent, who is carefully 
wrapped when the ambulance has been 
called, if the recuperation has not 
reached the desirability of a taxi or
cab.

The attendants who arrive with 
bulance are very gentle, very consider
ate—and the patient is carefully 
placed on the stretcher and carried out 
to be placed—into the police patrol 
motor)

Have you ever „„„„„
in this particular means of convey 
ancef Yet, one does not of necessity 
be routed for the Police Magistrate’s 
office—or the jail.

Have the citizens considered tips 
transformation of a police patrol into 
a semblance of an ambulance?

The Improvised ambulance starts 
with a jerk, for the patient is now 
within its uncomfortable interior. It 
moves protestingly with a «ries of 
jerks, groans, and moans dismally. Urn 
you coti jure the thought of the suf
ferer during this uncomfortable means 
of transit, and the agony of premoni
tory fears of an upheaval or «ridden 

into the ice-covered thor
oughfares? It has been (we under
stand) the customary conveyance dur 
ins the trying winter months, and 
ttSre have been many sufferers Who 
have journeyed back and forth, but 
who had no strength to protest, only

am-

had occasion to travel

MR. JAMES H. LANGILLE.

SEVERE ILLNESS PREVENTED 
HIM FROM WORKING to suffer and suffer.

A lady weU known in our city met 
with a severe fracture from a fall on
the ice in King Square. Afto ^n 
weeks of the moet careful treatment, 
the morning arrived for her return
home. She was placed m the ponce 
patrol, and on the. journey through the 
ice-covered streets was jolted s^jolt- 
ed until every nerve was quivering and 
every bone aching frightfully, v

Perhaps one might forget the ignom- 
nity of arrival in one of the best known 
residential districts in ^^poUce patrol, 
recognized unerringly by tbe 
on the street as “the wagon which took 
law breakers off the streets,” and to be 
the enforced centre of attraction for a 
collected interested crowd to see who 
had been arrested. We question the use 
of such an improvised ambulance for 

sufferer—or convalescent, rich or 
poor. We all have our pride, our little 
place in the plan of life, and its sense 
of decency and order. .

Only last week another suffering 
woman was token from a well known 
hotel to the Infirmary. The arrival of, 
the policé patrol brought a crowd of 
men, women and children, upwards of .

hundred, while the unfortunate 
woman In her pain of removal was I 
forced to endure the curiosity and], 
audible comments of the bystanders, 
and the way to the conveyance so hem- , 
med In the attendants rou d hardly I 
force a passage with her. Think ofthe , 
unenviable, repugnant, distasteful, pub- | 
licity? Where is the public ambulance, | 
or has it become unfit for farther ser
vice’ A city of this size shotild con- 
trol two ambulances, one for contagious , 
diseases and the other for ailments not 
of a contagious or infectious character. ! 
Even if the ambulance is, perhaps, onlj j 
useful in certain seasons, should we not j 
only have that means of proper con
veyance which can be used all the year i

It>Cannot the regrettable situation be 
improved to bring a restful, quiet tran- 
sit to and from hospital? The men who I 
attend with the conveyance are highly 
praised for their courtesy and gentle
ness, but even such consideration can

of so deplorable a method of transpor
tation for our sick and siifferlng hu-,|
"we might add “man’s Inhumanity to I 
man (thoughtless perhaps) makes ^ 
countless numbers mourn.

While speaking of patients—has St 
John forgotten that chrome semi-in
valid up on Sydney street with its 
gruesome disfigured anatomy facing 
beautiful King Square?

Poor old fractured, dislocated, crip
pled, headless, long enduring eye-sore 

fair city—the remnants of the

L

Draco Six Long Years of Suffering for Mr. James H. Lan- 
gille, Garage Mechanic, of 46 North Bland Street, Halifax, 

- N. S.—Regulates His Stomach, Liver, Kidneys add Bowels 
and Restores His Earning Powers.

“Six years ago I was very sick and could not work for a long time,” says 
Mr. Langille. “During all that period I had been weak and run down. Things 
I ate would sour in my stomach, causing belching, bloating and raising a bit
ter burning bile. At times I could hardly bend over from the pains in 
my back caused by my kidneys. I Suffered from rheumatism in my arms 
and shoulders. From time to time I had had bilious attacks and often I 
would lay awake half the night before going to sleep.

«1 started taking Dreco a little while ago and now I sleep fine and can 
'eat anything. Before taking Dreco I had tried almost everything and had 

begun to think my case was hopeless. Dreco seems specially made for my 
case, for after taking the first bottle I felt a big change. I am much strong
er and have a lot more life. I don’t expect Dreco to cure me in', a short 
time, so intend to take the full treatment. So far It bps done wonders and 
I am highly pleased with It-"

any

HOW DRECO ACTSIl two
i A spoonful of Dreco, taken with your meals 

for a few days, acts upon everything you eat, 
first separating all the. fats, oils, starches, sugar, 
vitamines and other Ingredients from the useless 
waste matter, and then preparing all these 
strength-making, nourishing elements into a form 
which the blood can readily absorb and carry to 
the parts when Nature’s call for help is strong-

NH

est.
Dreco is a new and scientific combination of 

herbal remedies, some of which have been in use 
for the last 8,000 years. It contains no mercury, 
potash or habit forming drugs.

\&m

«£ Ï3. d tU* !«.. -rte, I. •>te at
!rt if he believes Dreco will benefit you. Dreco Iz iUo

JfrZZZ ^Moore's Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward Street, and bv 
p uJtt^X7 Main Street.* It bXalso sold in Fairviile by T. H. Wtl- 
kJo, in West St John by Watson R. Dunlop, and by a good druggist every
where. _______ _______ _____________________________
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obviate the discomforts

ASPIRINf
OUT

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

to our
Coûrt House. . , fl

, There it stands a gaunt ugly shadow B 
of Its once grand architecture. Bruised ■ 
and life weary, night and day it makes 1 
its silent eloquent appeal for release B 
from its questionable prominence in the i B
public vision. I

True, the pigeons have taken a lease B 
of the ruins for their quarters. They 
find an exceedingly commodious home 
and well adapted for the modem com
forts of their families.

Some citizens have suggested curative 
measures, others advised speedy re
moval, and the site adorned with a 
building of beauty and utility.

Such a splendid usefül building, 
worthy of a memorial to those sleep
ing heroes in Flanders Fields and else- 
where might be erected there, a lasting 
monument and yet not a thing of use- 
less masonry, but a building used by 
the boys who came after to remember 
those who “now see the glory of their 
God.”

Let us have ciirative and preventive 
measures, so that the health work may 
be noticeable and noteworthy beyond 
the walls of the hospitals, for we know 
the work within is a credit to our dty 
in their well ordered administrations 
and consideration for all who enter 
their portals for treatment.

IS;

A

E

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin ” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pam

ffandv “Baver” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

SirKaffttyssr'“aMsst <*»-
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The Torch of Verified 

Circulation”

tl

Lights up the way for the Advertiser

The Telegraph and The Evening Times, with a combined daily 
net paid circulation exceeding 30,000 copies, are the only A. B. C. 
(Audit Bureau of Circulation) papers in the province of New 
Brunswick. These newspapers alone give the advertiser a verified 
circulation whose extent is absolutely known and established beyond 
question.

Mr. Advertiser, do you realize what this means?
AH of the principal Canadian dailies are members of the A. B. C. That is, they give 

their advertisers, present and prospective, circulation figures which are audited, certified 
and approved by an independent court whose standing is recognized in business circles 
throughout Canada and the United States.

=Mr. Advertiser, Look at this:
The Following Canadian Newspapers are members of the A B. 0.:

Brodcville—The Recorder and Times.
Fort William—The Times-Joumal. 
Hamilton—The Spectator.
Kingston—The British W h 1 g, The 

Standard.
Windsor—The Border Cities* Star.
Winnipeg—The Manitoba Free Press, The 

Tribune.
Saskatoon—The Star, The Phoenix. , 
Regina—The Leader, The Post.
Calgary—The Morning Albertan, The 

Herald.
Edmonton—The Bulletin, The Journal. 
Vancouver—The Province, The Sun, The 

World.
Victoria—The Colonist, The Times.

St. John—The Telegraph and The Evening 
Times (the only A. B. C. papers in 
New Brunswick).

Halifax—The Chronicle and Echo, The 
Herald and Mail.

Charlottetown—The Guardian.
Quebec City—LeSoliel, L’Evénement.
Montreal—The Gazette, The Star, The 

Herald, La Presse, La Patrie, Le Can
ada, Le Devoir, The Standard.

Ottawa—The Citizen, The Journal, Le 
Droit.

Toronto—The Globe, The Star, The Mail 
and Empire and Sunday World, The 
Telegram.

London—The Advertiser, The Free Press.
Brantford—The Expositor.

Mr. Advertiser, in that list you have the chief newspapers of Canada. They give 
you an independent audit of their circulation by a universally recognized authority.

«Net Paid” circulation does not mean old lists of doubtful value. “Net Paid” means 
that every subscriber included in the figures is either paid in advance or does not owe for 
more than six months. The Telegraph and Times, remember, have a combmed net 
paid” daily circulation of more than 30,000 copies.

Figuring by circulation The Telegraph and Times rates are the lowest in the Mari
time Provinces.

By putting the same ad in both papers you cover the city of St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick as with a blanket, so far as prospective buyers of your goods are con
cerned, for these two papers reach to a really wonderful extent the people m this city and 
this province who are in a position to .purchase the goods that local or national adver
tisers offer for sale, be these goods bonds or toothpicks, razors or mowing machines, 
diamonds or medicines, shoes or silks.

Thinlroyerthe facts, Mr. Advertiser. Just ask yourself quietly and thoughtfully 
what that chain of leading Canadian newspapers
their greatest advertising solicitor. Think about “the torch of verified circulation.”

Their verified circulation ismeans.

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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TIIHES-STâB eiâSSFlEB âiïEBTBSEIlEiTS Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112
Classified Advertise ments Must be Delivered at The TimesOne Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Chafge 25 Cents.

Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Ins-e Insertion.

WANTEDTO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LETFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSWANTEDFLATS TO LET STORES AND BUILDINGSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—At Morna, two 
Summer Cottages, one room 
and garage, one 5 room, both 
furnished. Telephone 1274 or 
192. F. S. THOMAS.

13467-4-12

WANTED — Salesman for several 
branches. Engraved products. Com

mission basis. Experienced preferred. 
—Box J 27, Times.

WANTED — Assistant house-keeper, 
who can mend linen, issue same to 

the help. Good salary, room and 
meals required.—Apply 10 a. m. to 1 
p. m., Royal Hotel.

WANTED—One large double sunny 
room with board- Man and wife, 

’both employed.—Apply Box J 53.
18434—4-9

TO LET—Heated flat, 122 Douglas 
Avenue. Can be seen on Tüesday 

and Friday afternoons between the 
13186—4—9

TO LET—Modern flat, hot water heat
ing, corner of Queen and Victoria

FOR SALE—One golden oak side
board, one oak china Cabinet, seven 

cherry dining-room chairs, one solid Sts., handy to winter port work.—Teh 
walnut dining table, one golden oak W 214-41. 13449 4
bedroom set, bureaüs, etc.—139 Wat
erloo, M. 1466-21.

TO LET 13479—4—9
12 hours of 2 and 5 p. m. WANTED—Upholsterer. Apply RQjf 

Cross Memorial Workshop, 187 Watw13461^-4—9_ ... I TO LET—Bright, sunny warm flat
hardwood floods, open fireplaces, ev^hr^^e^I^V^y; SUn m 

range,’ janitor service.—M. 2110.

WANTED—By business woman, mod- 
with board, in private fam- 

Centrah—Address J 36, care 
4-9

May 1st, whole floor Soulis 
Building, Cor. Mill and Union 
streets, formerly occupied by 
Modern Business College Lim
ited. Apply

Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd.
'Phone Main 121

13448—4—9 er St. 13420—4—9era room WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo- 
for general work, family of 

three. Good home for the right per
son.—Apply Box J 22, Times.

13497

il.v.FOR SALE—Upright piano, Singer 
Cabinet sewing machine; Perfection 

cooking oilstove, other utensils.—22 
Frederick St., Phone M. J460

13163—4—9 man CHAUFFEUR WANTED — Single 
man, absolutely sober, thorough me

chanic, for private family. Don’t ap
ply If no private family experience. 
Best of references required.—"Chauf- 
feùr," P. o. Box No. 1223..

Times.13451—4—9
FOR SALE—“Highfields Fartn,” 

minutes walk from Hampton Sta
tion, to fine state of cultivation, well 
watered, modem house with bath- 
room, good bams and silo, 230 acres, 
including woodland, cuts 80 tons of 
hay.—Apply J. H. Ddonft Kbnppton,

8
----------------------------------------- -------- -------TO LET—Modern six room flat,
TO LET—Flat, 534 Main St., large Beaconsfleld Ave., West St. John.

parlor and dining-room, open fire- Sçen Tuesday-Thursday.—Phone W. 
places, five bedrooms and electrics.— 345. 13175—5—2j
Enquire on premises. 13477—4—12 ----------------------------------------- .  ----------

WANTED—Room and board for man 
and wife, central location, preferably 

with private family.—Phone M. 4138.
13508—4—7

•9
13488 4 -9 WANTED—House maid. Apply Mrs. 

R. D. Paterson, 48 Carleton St.
18489—4—12FOR SALE—Beds, springs, mattresses, 

dresser, parlor table, piano chair, 
enameled dhairs, linoleum, oilcloth, rug 
—Main 147.

18382—4—6TO LETT-8 room flat, central.—Phone 
646-21.

WANTED—Work by the day by 
young woman.—Apply 4 Wellington 

13400—4—6
TO LET—Bright, upper flat, six 

rooms, modern improvements, set 
tubs.—34 Bentley St., M. 1048-21.

13433—4—11

13187—4—9 TO LET—Workshop or warehouse, 80
Princess street, on ground floor.— Row.

Apply Hoyt Bros., 56 Canterbury St., ' — __ . , , .
Phone M. 1653. 13314-4-10 j “^VbLrd^

18071

WANTED—A maid for general house $1 AN HOUR at home. Write show- 
work. Reference required.—Apply cards for us. We instruct and pro-

Mrs. C. F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, vide work. Particulars free, Kwik 
13454—4—12 Showcard System, Toronto, Canada.

N. B. 13438 4 -9 TO LET—Large upper flat.—Mrs. 
Flewelling, Cedar St.attrac-FOR SALE—On easy terms,

Hvc self-contained home, just com
pleted. Six rooms, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, stationary tubs, large lot— 
Phone Main 279. 13496—4—9

13183—1—9
FOR SALE—Bedroom set, stair pads, 

parlor chair, and other articles.— 
Apply evenings, 152 Wentworth St.

. 13458—4—12

roomTO LET—Bright, warm upper flat, 122 
Bridge St., on cay line, 6 rooms, lights 

and bath.—Telephone M, 631.

7TO LET—May 1st, first class mod
ern six room fûrnished apartment. 

Rent $40 to right party—Apply J 55, 
18426—4—9

TO LET—From May 1st next, three —Tel. M. 4713. WANTED—General maid. References.
By April tenth.—Mrs. H. O. Mc- 

Ineroey, 55 Mount Pleasant Ave.
18466—4—12

WANTED—T*o salesmen with gener
al store experience to represent a 

large Canadian manufacturer in New 
Brunswick and Quebec territory. Men 
owning car preferred.—Apply Box J 

13340—4—6

ÎZ K wanted-t. c«, «ÔX

corner Union St. and Drury Lane.—Ap
ply to John O’Regan.

13060—4—7Times.FOR SALE—2% «storey leasehold 
and small FOR SALE—No. 18 self-feeder, hat 

rack and other articles. Cheap- 
Phone 3549-81.

TO LET—6 room flat, and 3 acres of 
land, hen house and bam on Loch 

Lomond Rd.—J. Grondines, 24 Water
loo St.

property, Kennedy St., 
tenement in the rear—Phone M. 207*.

18472—4—12
TO LET—Flat 94 St. James St, seven 

rooms, lights and bath. Rent $27. 
Adults. Seen Fridays and Mondays, 3 
to 6, Phone 918-11.

WANTED—A really competent maid 
with good knowledge of cooking. 

First class wages—Apply Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer, 41 Orange St. 18462—4—12

WANTED — General maid. Refer— 
required.—109 Elliott Row.

. 18502—4—12

28, Telegraph.13489—4—7
18182—4—9713081 WANTED—Carpenters, at once.—Ap- 

W. Grant & Co., Ltd, City 
18374—4—7

Ftkt SALE—New Bungalow, 8 miles, 
|C. P. R, Main 1580-21.

13610—4—12 FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—Three piece bedroom 
suite, 259 Rodney St, West.

ply J.
Dad.TO LET—Store or office, ground floor. 

—40 South Side King Square.
TO LET—Bright modem flat, 229 

Douglas Ave, heated by landlord; 
hardwood floors throughout.—Apply 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd, M. 3000.

12738—4—27

RoTO LET—Bright upper flat, seven 
rooms, electrics.—178 Waterloo.

13462—4—12

13478—4—12 WANTED—Small flat. Adults. Rent 
not over $20.—Box J 21, Times.

18257—4—6

13428—4—9
13193—4—9 WANTED—Boy for office, about 16 

yeafs of age. Good handwriting. 
Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, 
Rothesay Ave. Plant. 18286—4—6

for SALE—Cottage, 285 Rockland 
road, seven rooms, electrics, bath, 

freehold, space and good location for 
shop. Inspection Tuesday, Friday 2-4.

ences
FOR SALE—Practically new piano. 

Cheap.—Apply Box J 38, Times.
13452—4—9

TO LET—Large store, heated, comer 
of Union and Prince Edward streets, 

Telephone 1401.

TO LET—From May 1st, three storey 
brick building, No. 11 Water street; 

gasoline power elevator, hot water heat
ing.—Apply Thomas McGuire, 21 Chip- 
man Hill, Phone M. 2457-21.

FLAT TO LET—17 Main St, Phone 
2021-11. 18419 4 12 WANTED—Competent girl for gen

eral work; one who can cook.—Ap
ply Box J 31, care of Times.

18601-

13164-^4-9TO LET—Heated flat, 176 Waterloo.
12963—4—6 TO LET WANTED—Strong delivery boy. Must 

have references.—Appleby’s Grocer}, 
corner St. James and Charlotte.

FOR SALE—Enterprise steel range, 
good condition. Apply mornings, 

Willis, 299 Rockland Road.

TO LET—Flat 28 Rebecca.
-918469—4—12 TO LET—One new, small, heated flat 

Wtight St. Can give immediate 
possession. Inquire C. H. Townsend, 
54 King St. 12885—4—12

FOR SALE1—Self-contained cottage, 
and bath, on1 *83 City Line, 8 rooms

electrics, Lot 100 x 1D0—Phone M. 
308-21. jr 18360—4—11

WANTED—Country girl, house work.
18428—4—12

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, hot-water 
heating, electrics. Present tenant 

leaving city. Seen Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 2-5, or other afternoons by ap
pointment.—288 Pitt.

13289—4—618348- 4—11
, Box J 54, Times. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$18 b.

$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time' 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with wcerk.—West Angus 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg,

13116 -4—7FOR SALE—At sacrifice, one dining 
room suite. Has never been used.— 

For particulars Phone W. 696-11.
13352—4—9

PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED—A maid for general house 
work and plain cooking in family of 

three. No washing,—Apply Mrs. Holt, 
18878—4—6

TO LET—Heated five room flat. 
Adulte.—15 Richey St.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—At Nau- 
wigewauk Station, summer cottage. 

—Anriv W. H. Daniel, Nauwigewauk.
13853—4—11

TO LET—Up to date store.—181 
Prince Edward St. TO LET—Hampton Station, brick 

dwelling, partly furnished, hot water 
heated.—Mrs. T. William Barnes, 146 
Germain St, Phone M. 469.

13335—4—11 1212871
LET—2 . flats, No. 117 Main St» 

Fairville; 1 flat 119 Main St, Fair- 
ville, dights, bath, set tubs.—Apply call 
Main 8228. 13843 4 -9

Show Card 
Toronto.

12927—4—6 85 Lansdowne Ave
TO TO LET—Upper flat, 68 Spring St 

Seen Tuesday and Thursday.—Apply 
56 Spring.

FOR SALE—Ope ten piece solid oak 
(fumed) dining room suite, practic

ally new.—A. Snodgrass, Box 1225, 
City.

WANTED—Good general girl for 
house work, good wages. Will go to 

country for summer early May.—-Apply 
evenings, Mrs. F. Nell Brodie, 164 
Duke street. 18275-4—9

TO LET—From May first, brick ware
house, 32 x 50, with office.—Thorne 

Wharf and Warehouse Co, Ltd.
FOR SALE—Freehold house and gar

age, West Side. Apply BoW ^29,
-111340712699—4—26

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—An all year round self-con
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm Station, C. N. R. Seven rooms 
and bath.—Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K.

18255—4—17

13405—4—6Times. TO LET—Flat 8 rooms, Garden St.
All modern improvements.—Apply 7 

Coburg St, Phone M. 1311.

12545—5—1
TO LET—81 Parks St, 7 rooms, hot 
water heating, gas, electrics, set tubs, 

$40. Inspection Tuesday, Friday, 2-4— 
Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, six 
rooms, bath aad lights, cheap for 

quick sale.-Apply Box J ^Timcs.^

I FOR SALE—Household furniture, 72 
Queen street.—Phone M. 3722.

POSITION W ANTED—Of flee girl, 
assistant bookkeeper and typewriter. 

—Apply Box J 47, Times.

TO LET—The store, 52 King street, 
at present .occûpied by The Mc- 

Robble Shoe Company—F. E. Holman 
& Co.

WANTÉD—Maid for general house
work; no washing.—Apply Mrs. ■ J. 

M. Trueman, 25 Peel St.

13068—4—713395—4—7 C.
f 18503—1—611539—4—11TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, electrics, hot 

and cold water, bath. $35 month.— 
106 Dorchester. 13281—4—6

FOR SALE—Small steel range, with 
hot oven. Price $10,000—Apply 82 

13384 -4—7

TO LET—At Hampton, convenient to 
station, nine room house, partly heat

ed. Rent moderate. Apply Mrs. Frank 
debrasse, on premises.

TO LET—Upper flat, seven 
bath, lights. Seen Monday and 

Thursday afternoons, 204 St. James.
18402—4—9

rooms, 13821—4—01FOR SALE — Self-contained hotise, 
freehold lot, or will rent for the 

summer.—Apply on premises—Mrs.
13245—4#—XU

WANTED—By young man, 23, posi
tion as chauffeur or office work. Can 

furnish references.—Box J 51, Times.
18448 4 10

TO LET—From 1st May next, three 
storey brick building, No. 40-41 

Smythe street, containing two large 
stores, the upper flats being used as a 
bonded warehouse, electric elevator. 
Also heated offices and yarerooms, 
brick building No. 14 Dniry Lane, elec
tric elevator. Also shop and garage 
and large bam, comer Union street and 
Drury Lane.—Apply to John O’Regan 

12939-4—6

Rodney. WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Reference.—98 Wentworth.

13285—4—10
18301 4 -9TO LET—Flat, near Courtney Bay and 

Brick Yard.—Phone M. 2442-42.
18282- -4—6

FOR SALE—Bedroom, dining, and 
hall furniture. Seen on Wednesdays, 

Thi/rsdays and Fridays—197 Queen 
St, West.

Adame, Sea St, West.
TO LET—Summer cottage at Ren- 

forth, furnished, near station.—Box J 
25, Times.

TO LET—Flat, Apply Mrs. Robert 
Nichol, 200 Britain, or Phone M. 

3690-21.
FOR QUICK SALE—House and bam.

24 Young St, or Phone 
13281-4—: *

EXPERIENCED lady bookkeeper and 
stenographer requires position. Best 

Of reference.—Box J 16, Times.

WANTED—General maid. References 
necessary.—Phone M. 1055.11.

13256—4—6—Apply 
West 701-81.
FOR SALE—Sommer cottage at Fair 

Vale, partly furnished. For partic
ulars apply Box J, 23 Times. Office.

18287—4—

18818- -4—1018399 -4-718 APARTMENTS TO LET 18308—4—6FOR SALE—A piano, cosy corner, 
bed. Reasonable. Party moving. 

Lower bell—99 Elliott Row.

“HOMESTEAD," Grand Bay.—Gueats 
accommodated after May 1st, day or 

week rates. Write Mrs. Davidson 
(formerly “Studio”), 124 Germain St.

13178—4-9

TO LET—Heated flat, Keith’s, 65 
Wright St. Seen any time.

13185—4-9
WANTED—General maid.—Mrs. H. 

E. Girvan, 114 Mecklenburg St.
18173—4—9

WANTED—Experienced lady book
keeper* and stenographer requires 

position. Best of reference.—Box J 
15, Times. . 13882—4—7

To Rent13386—4—1113290—4—9
10 TO LET—Upper flat, Elliott Row, $30. 

—Apply 177 Germain St.FOR SALE—Household furniture,
nearly new.—253 Sydney St. Apartment, McArthur Apart

ments, Germain St. Occupancy 
Maj| 1, 1923.
The Eastern Trust Co.

3-14—t. f.

WANTED—Maid. Apply evenings be
fore 8 o’clock.—Mrs. Baig, 1* Sydney 

13172—4—9
FOR SALE—At Hampton Station, re

sidence of the late Arthur W. Sharp. 
—Photic 82 or P. O. Box 42.

13345—4—11 HOUSES TO LET13249—4—10 WANTED—By experienced young 
lady stenographer, office position. 

Best references.—Box J 13, Times.
18081

FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—Six room flat, on Main St, 
Fairville.—Apply 29 Harding St, St.

18381—4—6
TO LET—Furnished house at Hamp

ton Village for summer or all year 
round.—For particulars Phone 4365-21.

13351—4—9

FOR SALE—Dining-room set, Gram- 
onaphone, go-cart, floor lamp. Rea- 

13243—4—6

12882—4—6
E FOR RENT—Small flat, furnished or 

unfurnished, heated, sunny, central.— 
Mrs. Barker, 110 Carmarthen.

18467-

7John.C#R SALE—Bungalow, 8 miles C. P.
12883—4—6

senable.—750-41. V WANTED—FEMALE HELP
TO LET—Flat, 101 Simonds St.

13866—4—7
K.—Phone 1580-21. TO LET—8' room apartment, hard

wood floors, private bath, electrics, 
large clothes press. Own front and 
back entrance, 20 Queen St, near 

18427

FOR SALE—Buffet and table, 119 
Princess St.

-12FOR SALE—Two family house, near 
cotner Parks St. and Roçklaifd Road. 

Occupancy May 1st. Seven rooms, 
/rate entrances, hardwood floors", 
n fire-places, set tubs.—Apply 62 

8—24—tJ.

WANTED—A saleslady with some ex
perience In dry goods store. Refer- 

required.—Apply at once, Babb’s 
Department Store, West. End.

FOR RENT—New cottage, fûrnished, 
Epworth Park.—Mrs. Barker, 110 

Carmarthen. 13486—4—12

13120-4—7 TO PURCHASE
TO LET—Flat and store, 8 St. Paul 

13360—4—11
TO LET—Furnished flat, seven rooms, 

bath, electrics, $7 weekly.—310 Duke 
St, West. ' 18279—4—6

FOR SALE—Four burner gas stove.
18251-4—10

ences WANTED—To buy Buckeye incu
bator. Must be complete and In 

claas condition. State sise and price.— 
P. O. Box 1284, St John.

St 94» Elliott Row. Prince William.
18466—4—6TO LET—Flat. Apply 17 Cliftoû St, 

West Side.
TO LET—Small, new self-contained 

house, eight rooms, Rockland road.— 
Telephone M. 2154, D. F. Brown.

FOR SALE—Oak sideboard, dining 
table, beds, bedding, commodes and 

bureaus, large mantle mirrors, piano, 
pictures, tables, Singer machine, flock 
of laying hens and all household ef
fects—110 Victoria.—Phone 577-21.

18177- ‘

TO LET—Apartment, six rooms and 
bath, heated—Phone M. 2325-21.

18457-4-

r 13359 4 7 FURNISHED flat to let during sum
mer months.—Box J 19, Times.

13272-4—10

P#ks St. WANTED—Coat makers—Apply A. 
R. Campbell & Son, 26 Germain St.

13485—4-7

18868—4-7i
TO LET—Flat, 108 Gilbert’s Lane, 

13858;—4—7
12 13475 -4 12

$11. WANTED—Round card table for 6.
Describe quality of wood, condition 

and price.—P. O. Box 88, City.
13268-4-6

FOR SALE — GENERAL TO LET—4 room apartment—J. E.
13464—4—12

TO LET—Six room summer house 
and bam, Little River. Partly furn

ished, delightful situation; East St. 
John. Garden privileges, 2 acres.—Ap
ply Flood Realty Co, 109 Princess.

13169—4—9

TO LET—Heated flat, 73 Spring street 
9 —M 3663.

WANTED—Experienced sales girls.— 
Apply at once, M. Jacobson, 617 

Main St. 13506—4—7

Cowan, 99 Main.
FOR SALE—Man’s brown suit, sise 

88, also overcoat and boots, sise 7. 
—Apply 64 Charlotte St, lower floor, 
right hand door. 13423—4—6

ROOMS AND BOARDING13300-4—9
TO REÎNT—First of May, apartment, 

155 Germain St. Hot water heated, 
two rooms add bathroom. Separate 
entrance.—Telephone M. 688.

TO RENT—Lower flat, 2 bedrooms, 
bath, double parlors, basement, din

ing-room and kitchen. Wright street, 
below Fleming apartments; hot water 
heating system. Will decorate to suit 
tenant. $40.—H. G. Evans, M. 716.

13291—4—7

FOR SALE—Living room, kitchen and 
bedroom furniture.—Apply at 229 

Charlotte street, West, Telephone West 
13179—4—6

TO LET—Two rooms with board, 822 
Rockland road. 15305—4—6

WANTED—To purchase old fumitdre.
18171-4-9WANTED — Chamber-maid. Apply 

Victoria Hotel.
Call Main 1658.18490—4—9

FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby car
riage.—34 Exmouth street^ ^ ^

TO LET—Desirable all year hoüse, 
Rothesay, heated, furnished or un

furnished. All conveniences, 7 rooms 
and bathroom. Large sun porch and 
sleeping porch.
Phone Fred Bowman, Rothesay 89.

13197—4—9

TO LET—Room and board.—139 Syd- 
13311—4—6

13292—4—6680. WANTED—Experienced stenographer.
Apply at once, stating salary, P. O. 

Box 268, Sussex, N. B.

ney St
SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—Player piano, antique 

sofa and card table. Other house
hold effects—at 40 
Phone M. 8819-11.

TO LET—Modem heated apartment,
six rooms and bath.—Phone M. 4599.

13269—4—10Adelaide St, er 
13114 -4—7

FOR SALE—Reversible brown wick
er baby carriage, $14—209 Thorne 

1344»—4-9

13372—4—11 MAN OR WOMAN—Do not remain 
unemployed; handle well known line 

household necessities; tremendous de
mand ; terirtory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; 
experience or capital unnecessary.— 
Bradley Company, Brantford, Ont

Moderate rental.— ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Three storey eight room, 
heated flat, modern improvements.— 

56 Middle St.—Tel. West 95.
WANTED—Girls to work on power 

machines; also experienced hand- 
sewers.—Cohen Clothing Co, 9 Dock 

18323—4—10

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 38 
13263—4—10 TO LET—Two connecting rooms for 

light housekeeping.—57 Orange St.
13188 4 0

Ave.

FOR SALE—Two lady’s coats, Georg
ette dress, navy blue, good condition. 

Phone 3274. 13480—4—7

FOR SALE—Mirror, phonograph, bed
room and dining-room suites, etc.— 

51 Sewell St, Phonp M. 2158.

Wellington Row.
13258—4—10 TO LET—Furnished house, May to 

October, modern, central, garden 
privileges.—Phone M. 2718-21.

13165—4—9

TO LET—Furnished home for newly 
married couple.—Seaforth Apart

ments, 6 Peters street, April.
18167—4—9

St.
TO LET—Upper flat, May 1st Fair- 

Adults preferred—Box J 18, 
13271—4—10

13036-4—7
TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms.— 

13121—4—7
ville.

Times.
AVANTED — Young lady for office 

work.—Apply P. O. Box 68, St. John, 
18278—4—6

624PRIVATE SALE of -household furni
ture, almost new.—68 Mecklenburg.

13210—4—6

Phone 8586-11.FOR SALE—Finest Kidney potatoes/ 
13476—4—12

FOR SALE—Small refrigerator, nearly 
new. Call M. 4545. 13487—4—12

TO LET—Self-contained house, bath, 
hot and cold water, hardwood floors, 

fireplace, electrics, East St. John—Miss 
McGrath, M. 3907. 13083—4—7

N. B.—West 140-11. TO RENT—Large modern furnished 
apartment, very central, for summer 

13030—4-7

TO LET—Six room flat, $25 month.— 
Apply 63 Mill St. (corner Mill and 

Pond). 132481 4 -6
WANTED — Help; female.—Apply 

Hamilton Hotel.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESOFFICES TO LET 13315—4—10months.—Phone 2144.

“IF AN AVERAGE monthly income 
of $5.82 paid monthly, which has ac

tually been done for the past three 
years on every $100 invested, or $24 
to $65 yearly appeals to you, write M. 
M. Wolff, 72 Wall St, New York CltTV* 

12282—4—53

TO LET—Large or small heated office^ 
ground floor, Dearborn Bldg.—Ap

ply G. S. Dearborn, on premises, 
Phone M. 4640 or House, M. 344.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—May 1st, flat.—Apply 162 
Queen or Phone 700-11.

WANTED — Chamber girl.—Apply 
18284—4—6

TO LET—Heated rooms and apart
ments, furnished or unfurnished, 81 

Queen Square. Also 169 Charlotte.— 
Phone 1263-41. 12974—4—6

TO LET—May 1st, heated, furnished 
apartment, Germain street.—Apply 

mornings and evenings, Main 2960-31.
12933-4-6

FOR SALE—Empire Typewriter, $20;______________________

“sSS
Dufferin Hotel.

furnished rooms13825—4—6
WANTED—An undergraduate nurse, 

also experienced laundry girl.—Ap
ply Matron St. John County Hospital, 
East St. John. 18162—4—9

13160—5—2TO LET—Furnished rooms, house
keeping—268 Germain.FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby car

riage. reversable top, $20,—Phone 
13362—4—6

TO LET—Office and warehouse, 61 
Dock street—Apply Phone M.T258.

12929—4—6

FOR SALE—Two chair barber shop.
Good town. Inquire A. Cross, 328 j w 

Union, M. 2107-21. 18416-4-121 Wentworth.

FOR SALE—Up to date market.—
13445—4—11

13274—4—7 \TO LET—Modern flat, furnace.—174 
18264—4—6814-11, 17 St. Paul. _______________ _

FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd wicker baby 
Carriage. Good condition. Bargain 

—-140 Paradise Row’. 13861—4—7

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
house-keeping.—8 Waterloo St.

13464—4—9

TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentle
men, private, central.—Phone 3292-11 

13*74—4—9

MISCELLANEOUSTO LET—Large, heated flat on Olive 
street, West Side; hardwood floors, 

large verandah, excellent view. Also 
two modern flats on Champlain St. 
Rents reasonable.—Phone W. 788-11.

13174-4—9

REMOVAL NOTICE — J. Ogden 
• Smith, Gûnsmith and Fishing Rod 

maker, No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char
lotte street, St. John, N. B., rear of 
Bank of Nova Scotia building, former
ly 44 Germain St.

TO LET—Five connected offices.—Ap
ply 29 Prince Wm. St,

TO LET—Three room apartment 
w ith bath, 16 Queen Square.—Apply 

12504-4- -7
Box J 50, Times. FALSE TEETH (old), any condition, 

also bridgework. Highest prices. 
Prompt remittance. " Post to Old Teeth. 
Depot, Drawer 277, Vancouver, B. C|S

12660—4—10evenings.
FOR SALE—Barber shop mirrors, 

chairs, etc., 77 Princess street, only 
hundred feet from Clifton House and 
Union Club. Will sell low as 1 am leav
ing city.—R. H. McIntyre.

13302—4—6

FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car
riage; good condition.—Phone 1684-11 TO LET 18266—6—4LOST AND FOUND

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, break
fast.—M. 2263-21.

■j'O LET—Furnished bedrooms aryl 
unfurnished rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping—King Square, Main 1959.
13390—4—11

TO LET—Good dry storage, very 
central, any class merchandise.—Main 

13436—4-12

1213481LOST—On Haymarket car, Wednes
day noon, black purse containing 

large sum of money, street car pass, etc. 
Finder liberally rewarded if returned 
to O. J. Patterson, care M. R. & A., 

18495—4—7

:FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, in 
good condition, $20.-392 Main St.
6 13363—4—6 Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Waht Ad. WayFOR SALE 4773.

àTO RENT—Small poultry farm, hous
ing for 150 birds, two acres of land, 

10 room house, bam, garage, % acre 
cultivated strawberries ; near school and 
church; on good auto road. Also will 
sell 100 pullets, Incubator, brooder 
end poultry wire.—Apply L. H. Nich
olson, Hillsdale, Kings County.

HORSES, ETC.FOR SALE—Incubator, Ironclad, 150 
egg size, complete, $12.—Box J 80, 

Times Office. 13868—4—7
Ltd.FOR SALE—Useful farm wagon with 

pole. Recently overhauled and paint-, 
ed. $35.—Thomas P. Breen, 4 Short St.

13468—4—12___

TO LET—Large comfortable room, 
suitable for light housekeeping, hot 

and cold water, lights and bath, 171 
Queen, Phone 700-31. 13406—4—7

LOST—Sum of money on Prince Wm.
St., or along usual route. Cannot af

ford same,—Phone West 628-11 or M. 
4420.

autos for saleFOR SALE—Flat top desk, Morris 
chair, Franklin type heater,—252 

King St. East, right hand door.
13316 -4—6 Earnest, reliable women who want work 

and who have good references may apply 
for high class canvassing work, city and 
country, on straight commission basis.

No triflers should apply, but only those 
needing employment and willing to work 
hard to make the work successful.

Applicants should apply in every case in 
their own handwriting, giving age, present 
or previous employment, street address and 
number.

Write to Box I 33, care Telegraph-Times.

13462—4—9
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we «ell *t whet they
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
«pread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE de SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. *Phone Main 
4100. 2-» tf

FOR SALE—Harness—50 Union.
13444—4—9 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 283 Ger- 

13354 -4 -II 13265—4—7LOST—A Black Spitz, April 3. Any
body harboring same after this notice

fe^im.?T2eSUheriffaSStOWneri^2^f TOL^^nished front bedr^

z
FOR SALE—Lloyd reed baby car

riage.—Apply 57 Orange St.‘, 1 to 3.
12870 4 0

FOR SALE—Gray wicker baby car
riage.—Phone 1623-41.

BARN TO LET—Union St, near
3-8—t.f.CHEAP SALE — Milk wagons, ex

presses, slovens, marine engine, auto- 
Easy terms. — Edgecombe’s, 

18111-4—7

Prince Wm, Main 1466.
truck.
Cltv Road. LOST—Brindle and white bull, 171 ..... LET—Front room, furnished, elee- 

Charlotte St.—Phone West 548-41. tries bath; also room unfurnished.— 
13406-4-7 g7 BU.’ott Row 18278-4-7r GARAGES TO LET13261-4-6

FOR SALE—GENERAL GARAGE TO LET—Lansdowne Ave. 
Main 8340 Hazen.

LOST—Bunch of keys, probably Satur- ,,... ivy—Large, furnished room. Gen-
day on Union stteet. Finder please: Virman_Ç) Coburg St.

notify United States Immigration Of-1 tlcman" V 8 
flees, 89 Unloil street. 18355—4—6

FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage, 
cheap.—97yz Princess St.

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan and Coupe, 
practically new. Reasonable for cash. 

Bruce A. Kingston, 60 City Road.
13488—4—7

13504—4—9FOR SALK-tRhode Island Reds, 
White Leghorns, Cockerels, Pullets, 

hatching eggs.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 
62 Park St. 18061 4 7

18806 - 4—6 13299—5—4

FOR SAI«E—Baby carriage, in good 
condition—31 High St.

TO LET — Furnished rooms.—Main 
13307 WANTS $35 ESTATE OF

$874 SPIT $1 WAYSLOST—Between North End and 3543-41.
Opera House, lady’s wrist watch. ____

Reward. Finder please Phone M. 3622. q-( ) LET—Furnished front room.—271 
13349—4—6

9FOR SALE!—One McLaughlin Special 
Master Six Special; looks good as 

Terms. Also see all new model
18277- 4-6 FOR SALE—English Retriever pup

pies—Apply C. B. Watson, Hamp- 
18033—4—7

New York, April 5.—-Henry Alten- 
brand has applied to Surrogate Noble, 
of Queens County, for letters of ad
ministration for the estate of his bro
ther, Lewis, whose home was in 
Flushing, saying he thought it was 
about time the property was divided

««* N. B.
new.
Studebakers on exhibition at J. Clark 
& Son, 17 Germain St.

13176—4—9Charlotte.
13406—4—10 LOST—Diamond, weight over karat. 

Reward—Address Box J. 32, Times.
13410—4—7

TO LET—Room, 38 Wellington Row.
13252 -4 10

FOR SALE—Shell for poultry, also in
cubators, brooders; prices very low. 

Beef scrap, fish meal, hatching egg 
boxes, baby chick feed, mash, spray
ers, fence, etc.—W. C. Roth well, 11 
Water St., City. - 12996—4—6

FOR SALE—Gentleman’s personal ef
fects, Tuxedo and other suits, earn

er». etc.—Lansdowne House.
13192—4—9

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe.—Phone 8467 
or 1002-21. ‘ 12934—4—6 TO LET—Nice Urge room in central 

part of dtv. Address box A23, care 
Evening Times

LOST—Tuesday morning, blue knitted 
Finder leave with Times, 

18885—4—7
28-Tfbag./. up.

FOR SALE—Hens and Pullets.—Phone 
West 87-11, after 6 p. m.

Phone 2039-11. —r- . —7. p.n:,llt Lewis Altenbrand died in 1874, leav-TO LET Furnished room 8Î Elholt Hl>()ut m to be divided among his
tt°" • ________ - I brother, his sister, five nephews and

four nieces. Since then the money has 
18 been in a bank and has grown to $250.

1

tf
FOR SALE—Two 1900 electric wash

ing machines; one 
mangle, suitable for home work at 
hotel.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

LOST—Lady’s gold watch via Seely, 
Wright, City Road, Garden. Finder 

please Phone M. 2480. Reward.

13125—4—7 Use the W'ant Ad. Way1900 electric
TO LET—Rooms.—17 Horsfleld St.

11887
FOR SALE—Large roll-top desk and 

bat tree.—Apply 9 Germain. 12941—*-*18062—3—7

I
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Two “Good Scouts”line with mill bate. While bare at 8.75 
have not been boosted, it is predicted 
that a base of $4 is now In eight. Scrap 
metal* are an exceptionally strong 
market, and, while dealers have 
vanccd their quotations, no great quan
tities are coming forward, and higher 
prices are predicted. In wrought pipe 
there has been some stability during 
the last four weeks, but United State» 
mills are booking only on price-at-de- 
iivery basis. This is taken to indicate 
an upward revision at an early date.

Machine tool men report that there 
has been a marked improvement in de
mand during the last month. One 
house declares it to have been the best 
month In three years, and hence views 
the immediate future with optimism. 
Some of the sales were on production 
equipment to take the place of ol<^ 
machinery that was not capable of 
highest efficiency.

ENGLAND'S MILK RULES

Stringent Regulations Enforced to 
Insure a Safe Supply.

The Ministry of Health of England 
has issued regulations prescribing 
dltions under which milk may be sold, 
under four special designations, the 
London correspondent of The Journal 

In its summary of the iron, steel, of the American Medical Association 
metal and machinery markets, Cana- reports ^prmiuct^n ^f Grade 
dian Machinery and Manufacturing A milk the herd “us‘
News, Toronto, makes the following ate from all other 
comment in its March 29 issue:- for identification and ■ 1^

Scarcity of steel is now the prospect : animal shows any evidence ofJ'*™ 
confronting industrial activity. While likely to affect the milk, it must be 
there are large tonnages on order, and removed from the herd. If tubercle 
while warehouses have stocks sufficient bacilli are found in Um mUk, the pro 
to meet seasonable requirements, it is ducer must take all the "eces^ry steps 
predicted that by July, at the latest, to ascertain which animals are.dlseas 
trade will be running on a hand-to- ed and remove them from the herd, 
mouth basis, and that some stretching The milk must e,ther be bottled at

3» “ s *" z x “ r
indicate that mills are ■'retainer, with the “^Xk^îüd’the 

booked up to such an extent that de- on it, the day of production and the 
liveries of from four to five months are words “Grade A milk. The mtik< 
availaable to customers and that new must be delivered to the consumer 
business has to stand by for its oppor- either (a) in bottles witha_ «ghüy 
tunity. Just when order books will be fitting disk and a ^
opened is a matter of speculation: ]lP. s« fastened as to form a comjriete 

say May, others more indefinite seal, or (b) in conta ners of no less 
declare that the mills will not be r.bie capacity than two gallons, closed with 
to see daylight for two months at least, a tightly fitting; cover and sealed Jh 

There is an undertone of caution in milk must not be treated with heat at 
the situation that was not evident In any stage. milk„
1920. Mills are desirous of keeping the Grade A (tuberemn tested) m l 
situation in hand, and it is apparent must be produced und«the 
that fictitious bookings have been dltions, with the 9^,“ be
nrettv well eliminated. It was possible that every animal in the herd must be 
n, nno time when things were not so tested with tuberculin at intervals of 
well regulated to book tonnages in six months- No animal must be added e,LTrSrementeand, wl^ fbe to the herd without having been tested 
marTet was threatened with’depression, with tuberculin In the P-cedlng three 
to cancel without Consideration of re- months. Reactors are t
suits to the mill or to the steel market from“SJj'^llk^is^he highest grade 
generally. This idea has been discour- Certified milk is the highest grade
aged, and whether the mills have as It» “hf addiUo^
large bookings as reported, or not, the going Çond.bcms w th the additional 
fact remains that they are going to re- regulation that all the 
tain control of the seller's market until bottled on the farm "
the situation clarifies. , production in the manner described

In Canadian markets, warehouses are above. __beginning to realise that they will have “Pasteurized mUk must be produced 
to he oareful with what stocks are by means of aPPro.ved daa1
available in order to serve regular cut- methods; the milk is1 
tomers. So far as distribution Is con- a tempe rature of from 145 to 150 1Fah 
eerned, the proposition recalls wartime renheit for at i«*1 “*2*“

‘conditions. Invoices are now hfing re- mnjediately caoMtoMVjhTtrtKlt m

«Sût ïï E” JSsa?:rtaBr
SKlWAttWi-tas®!
British Mitt* Have Trouble*. the consumer shall these «tabards be

Deliveriee from Canadian mills are infringed: 
fairly normal, but all steel rcpvjw- 
ments cannot be met from this source.
British mills afforded considerable re
lief during the strike period, bur this 
«ource of supply is in straits no less 
difficult. Reports indicate a marked 
scarcity of pig iron owing to erke 
shortage. Thus the industry is re
tarded in handling international cr- 
ders. There Is also a brisk trade in 
tinplates and galvanized sheets, pipes 
and tubes, fencing and mining equip
ment, but the problem of executing 
orders and fixing a definite time for de
livery is as difficult of solution in the 
Old Country as it is in the United 
States.. Growing costs of fuel, pig iron, 
scrap and other materials are sending 
prices upward, and it is hardly like y 
that the Canadian buyer of steel will 
find much relief form Britain. Nor Is 
there likely to be any competition in 
coal from that source, for the Ruhr 
situation is such that a heavier de
mand has been made upon British coal 
than can be met.
Prices Move Upwards.

Price advances during the last week 
included pig iron, up $1 a ton to $86.55,
Toronto, and $89.90, Montreal, for best 
foundry grade; copier products are up 
one cent a pound, and prices on certain 
sites of lapweld boiler tubes have been 
increased on a range extending from 
seventy-five cents to $8 a hundred feet.
Galvaniied sheets advanced from 6.75 
to 6.90, and there are those who de
clare that the price should be 7.10 in

PUIS CAE Ai “-SSL.>WHATS DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY srad-

P. T. Dodge, president of the In
ternational Pulp and Paper Company, 
arrived in Fredericton yesterday on 
business for his company, which he 
said owned five or six lumber com-

1

Says Movie Stars Get 
More Than Oil Chiefs

Drug Official Tells Where 
All Departments of Store gjj
Should be Located--- The taxpayers in the province. The
mil. VIT 11 T> 1 pany holds rights to the Grand Falls
Tables Well Hack. power development which expire on

May 1 and which Premier Veniot de
clared would not be renewed. Mr. 
Dodge'said he had made arrangements 
for a conference with the Government 
in regard to the renewal of the rights 
but had nothing for the puWic yet.

He is also tyie president of the Mer- 
ganthaler Linotype Companies of the 
United States and Europe and holds 
some forty patents on this mechanism, 
he said. He recently returned from a 
four months trip to Europe.

'8F

com-
NBW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

\
Trade Paper Compares Pay of 

Good Pho^o Subjects With 
That of Industry’s Leaders.

1 mIn the centre-city drug store of the 
average si*e and shape the most valu
able space from the rental view-point 
should be given over to the candy, to
bacco, soda fountain and photographic 
lines, according to James L. Demoville, 
sales promotion manager of the United 
Drug Company.

Taking the store of usual size and 
shape, that is to say, a store of rectang
ular ground plan, with a depth about 
four times greater than its frontage, 
with a single front entrance and 
vice door in the rear, Mr. Demoville 
divides the store into three sections of 
equal else for purposes of rental allot
ment. For such purposes he regards 
the front third of the store as worth 
a third more than the middle third, 
and the rear third as a third less val
uable than the middle third.

To the right of the entrance, looking 
into the store, he places cigar and to
bacco lines at the first section of count
er, which should be curved around to 
permit customers to stand between the 
window ' and the counter.

At the very next 'section to this, 
and still in the front third of the store, 
he places the photographic counter.

Beyond this are three sections of 
shelf and coûnter space devoted to 
patent medicines and remedies, with 
the counter of these three cleared for 
service rather than display.

Back of this are two sections of 
counter and shelving for sundries, and 
items classed as drugs and chemicals 
reach back to where the prescription 
case stretches across the store and cuts 
off the prescription department. The 
proper place for the display of rubber 
goods, he holds, is oh the customers’ 
side of the prescription case.

Leading back from the door on the 
left-hand side of the store, the first 
counter Is for candy, and the second for 
the soda fountain.

Then come toilet goods, stationery, 
rubber goods and hospital supplies in 
the older named.

The office, work and stock room, ac
cording to his plan, take up somewhat 

than half of the rear third of the

«.
■i ^Mixed Price Changes at 

Wall Street Opening — 
Brisk Trading in Monterai

&M-.New York, April 5.
Stocks to twelve noon.

While much publicity was given re- Open High Low
cently to the large salaries paid to (rift- Atchison ................ 101V* 1^’/» 101%
rials of the various companies compos-( Am^ce^_..........109 l^s ^

ing the Standard Oil group at the time Am LqC(> .182% 188 182
of the La Follette investigation into the ! Am Smelters ...........61% 61% 61%
[petroleum industry, the oil indus- Am Telephone ....122 122 122
m appears to show little concern, | y - £$ 50%

judging from comments made by some Bald ...............187% 138 . 137%
of the trade organs. The salaries which Beth Steel B............. 66% fifi'/a’ 66
were brought to light ranged from $80,- Bosch .......................  47 *7% 47
OOO to $126,000 a year, but the indus- c; R. R.......................148% 148’4 146%
try is of the opinion that the men earn j ............. \........... 95% 967/s 96%
every penny of it. Comparison is made cjbnncUer .......... 69% 69% 69%
with the salaries which some of the Cuban Cane ............ 16% 167/s 16%
leading movie actors receive because ! Ca[jf pete .............. 97% 97% 97%
they “photograph well,” and some of ; Chile 1........................28% 28% 28
the more prominent prizefighters. Cosden Oil................ 68% 58% 58%

“In the first place,” says Oil Week-|Cons Gas . 
ly, “let us say that the publication of 'cent Can . 
oil company salaries is, in oar opinion,: crucible ... 
e shame. It frequently is not only Chino 
embarrassing to the employe, but to Dupont .......... 121%
the company Itself In that it cannot but grie Com ............... u%
create dissenson among employes. We pamous piàÿère .. 88 
have looked over the first list and -we Qen 
fail to find any salaries, even among Gen Motors .... 15 
the biggest, that will compare with the Great -£-(*. pfd 7*1/, 
reported salaries of some movie Gldf g steel 
actresses whose only daim for service Hudson Motors . ." 29%
is thdt thelr faces ‘photograph well. Inspiration ............... 88%
Even Charlie Chaplin tops by a wide Indus Alcohol 68% 
margin the highest oil salary paid. Kennecott 
Gallagher and Sheen, whose place by Kell Sprw’

adn*lssi0“. co“jd 1)6 flUed by Keystone Tire' 10%
‘almost any ham,' reedve a greater Lehi h v>lley .... 64% 
yearly income than most of the high- M o. j: 17»3/powered executives on whose shoulders S^k...........
Test the responsibility of millions in
vested by ordinary dtitens of the 
United States.

Jack Dempsey got more for his fight

t B*
New TÇork, April 6.—Mixed price 

changes took place at the opening of to
day’s stock market but the main tend
ency appeared to be upward. The cop
pers, equipments and a number of oils 
and rails, notably Royal Dutch, Pacific 
Oil, California Petroleum, Shell Union, 

Great Northern Pfd., 
moved to higher ground. WillyS Over
land Pfd., Int. Agricultural Corp. Pfd., 
Chemical Pfd. and Cerro De Pasco each 
dropped a point and Westinghouse 
yielded fractionally. Dupont sold a 
point higher. '
Noon. Report.

Netv York, April 6—(Wall street, 
boon).—Sustained pressure against in
vestment railroad shares,
Which sagged one to two points, caused 
a highly irregular movement during the 
morning session. Accumulation of 
other shares was temporarily suspended 
while the market was digesting the 
offerings of railroad stocks. Before 
midday, however, the general trend In

definitely upward again under the 
stimulus of active bidding 10'r equip
ments and other industrial favorites. 
Market Street Railway shares were 
buoyant, the common rising 2% noints, 
2nd Pfd six and Prior Pfd 4%. Other 
sharp gains included United Railwtys 
Investment Pfd 8, Mack Truck 2% to 
a new high, and American Can, Am
erican Locomotive, Famous Player, 
Auto Knitter, American Watei Wilks 
and Electric Four per cent, preferred 

Tank two each. Call 
money opened at 4% per cent.
Montreal Exchange.

con-
IRON, STEEL, METAL 

AND MACHINERY 1%
ser-

B. & O. and

.

ü

illilp
65 m65

Vl 1Is46% 46%
78% 77%
28 f 28 

122% 121 
11% 11%

46%
m77%

28 11*1% mmmany of

M*48888 *.X, '# t »' C ’ Iv- r.z179 179179
14%15

74% 74%
98% 98%
29% 29%
38% 88%
69% 68%

“You're a goo* Scout,” said Sir Robert Baden-Powell as he bade 
au revoir to Mr. G. D. Flehwick, R.N.R., purser of the Canadian Pacific

The “Chief Scout” came to Canada prim-
98%

liner "Marloch," at St. John, 
arily to attend the National Conference on Education and Citizenship in 
Toronto at Easter, but Scout officials and organizations throughout the 
country are anxious to bring themselves once môre under the eye of the 
originator of the Boy Scout movement, and he has ample opportunity of 
seeing some of the far-reaching effects of his work in this connection. 
Baden-Powell was accompanied on the “Marloch” and to Toronto by Lady 
Baden-Powell, and Sir Michael and Lady Sadler, who are also well known 
authorities on matters pertaining to education. Lady Baden-Powell Is 
accompanying him on a tour et the Dominion;

came

40%40% some
58%58%
10%
64

178%
61.91%
11%Mid States Oil .... 11% 

New Haven
Northern Pacific .. 74%

with Carpentier than the head ot one
the biggest oil producing refining North America .. 22

^jr^“asrïî“£ÆS2,

that few oil men continue to head com- I p . „
panies or ^“^Tartments unless p,lrce Arrow .... 18% 
they deliver the goods. There are few _ . q fi9sinecurds in the oil business. Take ........... ®
away the incentive of a big salary and p „ 
the incentive to strive has been, q»
lessened to a material degree. For a 
man of La Fottette’a calibre, a man '
who Is a United States Senator, to Jn- h
iter by the propaganda which brought • ; ■out those salary lists, that ‘bloated gtadsur 'Oil 
profits’ are being cut down by out- P,c
rageous salaries, and then to have the raui 
salaries «.at are paid held as outrage- ft. Paul Pfd 
oui, Is a slap at the ambition of every ®tromberg 
mm who wint, to g-t , ...

Stan Oil Ind 
Texas Company .. 61 
Tex Pac C it Oil.. 20% 
Timkens 
Union Oil
Union Pacific ....186% 

106%
United Fruit . ..178 
Westinghouse .... 59%
Wool ...........
Sterling—467.

18% 18%
74%
94 Keefe, second in command ; Major Guy 

Short and Capt. Gerald Anglin, M. C., 
also spoke. m 1

A determined recruiting campai> 
was decided upon and the regiment will 
go to Canip Sussex about the first of 
July for four days. Plans were dis
cussed for a military ball to be held 
at the Armories next New Year’s Eve,

FUSILIERS HOLD
MESS DINNER

and General110%110%
22
46%46%

At The Bungalow, Pleasant Point, 
last evening, thd first mess dinner of 
the St. John Fusiliers (26th Battalion) 
was
D. S- O., new O. C. of the battalion, 
received the officers, thirty-five in num
ber. There is great enthusiasm among 
the members of the mess and the pros
pects of the battalion are bright.

Lieut CoL H. G. Sparling, D. S. O., 
G. S. O, of the district, who represent
ed military headquarters, Major George

72%72% Montreal, April 6—(10.30)—Trading 
In listed securities on the local stock 
market today was brisk, 
continued to be the most active issue 
but registered a loss of 1-2 to 1021-2.

Penman’s yesterday’s strong feature, more 
suffered a loss of one point to 156. store, with the stock shelving concen- 

The paper issues were quiet with the trated against the rear wall of the 
exception of Brompton, which went to store and those sections of the side 
411-2 under a moderate demand for a walls nearest the rear. The space near- 
net gain of 1-2 point. er the prescription case on both sides

other changes included: Brazilian ig reserved for prescription work,
off 8-8 to 461-6, Detroit Railway up It is important, he holds, that the 
8-4 to 77 6-8, Textile up 1-4 to 71, centre aisle should be as wide as pos- 
Shawinigan up 1-4 to 115. Smelters, sible, in order to accommodate tour or 
Illinois and Steel of Canada were un- five soda tables.
changed The arrangement of putting the

tables a little more than half way back 
in the store, while the soda fountain 
is near the front, serves the double 
purpose of drawing back into thé Store 
those fountain patrons who have the 
leisiire to sit down, while quick service 
is permitted at the counter itself to 
those who are in a hurry.

69 66%
18% Converterser held. Lieut.-Col. C. F. Leonard,2sy6

128 128
38
41 FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, April 5.—Cables 4.75 1-2. 
London, April 5.—Bar silver 32 l-4d 

an ounce.

61%
'Soy*. 60%

87% 87%
69%

23 28
89%89%

186%86%
BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL128%128%

40%

jl\ The excellent service on these new cabin 
i \ steamers, the largest sailing from Montreal, 

l comparée favorably with that of a fine hotoL
//( V\\ They are the choice of travellers who demam 

a=ewsL\jjX service and comfort at moderate cost. Ask
■ for Booklet and rates.
■ NAGLE & WIGMORE,
Ml 147 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

Ae65%65%OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

50% Exchange Today.
New York, April 5,—Sterling ex

change irregular. Grea^ Britain, 4.66%. 
France, 6.56%. Italy, 4-98. Germany, 
.0047%. Canadian dollars 118-16 per 
cent discount.

20%
41 41

(McDougall ft Cowans)
- -New York, April 8.—Josepthal & C01 
■^“Believe nwrket witnessed Its low 
level on this recession end would an
ticipate a strong recovery.”

Houseman &. Co;—“We 
on tile oil group and also expect to see 
STU at higher levels.”

Hutton & Cor—"We would not ex
pect too much of the market at this 
level, but the tendency appears up
ward.”

Clark Childs:—"Except in the gener
al oil group and the stronger rails we 
may not expect more than a trading 
proposition for the near future.”

Block Maloney 1—"There is nothing 
- sight of a pronounced character to 

stimulate bullish enthusiasm. On the 
bulges we would again sell, only re
placing on drive»,*

Hornblower and Weeksj—We feel 
that it will be time enough to buy 
stocks in general for the resumption 
of upward movement around the mid
dle of month."

Bache & Co:—“It would be incon
sistent with our broad policy of optim
ism to continue bearish at these levels, 
when all the correction we could 6k- 
pect has already taken place.* M ’ 

Evans “The market does not -fcet 
as if the reactionary tendency was yet 
over and it would be natural that it 
should , go further. I look for a" sag
ging market for some time. Later on, 
I expect to see higher prices,

BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings for the week ended 

today were $2,862,798, as compared 
with $2,620412 for the same period 
last year, and $2,819,133 in 1921. Hall- 
fa, dearings totaled $2,259,822 for the 
week and in Moncton they ’were $989,-

78% 76% Maximum Num
ber of Bacilli 

for each c. c. Absent in
.......... 200,000
........... 30,000

Pasteurized .... 80,000
In instructions to the licensing auth

orities the ministry suggests that sam
ples for bactériologie examination shall 
usually be taken about once a month. 
Producers of the spedally designated 
milk must be licensed and the licenses 

be revoked because of unfavorable

186% B. Coll
106V 3 Steel
178 0.01 c. c. 

0.10 c. c. 
0.10 c. c.

Grade A
Certified59% MORNING STOCK LETTER.are bullish 'i102%102%

'7~ %(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, April 5.—The market 

talnly Indicates it is not ready to go 
forward at this time. With call money 
rates easing off to four per cent, yes
terday end a number of bullish trade 
reports coming out, the market was 
very dull and slightly reactionary in 
the p. m. Either some new bullish 
developments or a further reaction 
seems necessary for higher prices. 
While the general market is backing 
and filling, it is entirely possible for 
Individual stocks to go ahead. This 
was demonstrated yesterday in the case 
of Mack Truck, N. Y. Air Brake, and 
Beth. Steel There is talk of Mack 
Truck getting to par on this movement. 
N Y. Air Brake looks like 45 at least 
and the “A” stock should also go high
er. Equipment business continues in 
excellent shape with large new orders 
coming in. Wabash, for instance, has 
just placed fifty locomotives with Amn. 
Loco. We believe this stock, Baldwin, 
Time Pullman, Ry. Steel Springs, Amn. 
Brake Shoe and Amn. Steel Fdy’s 
shought be bought on further reactions. 
We still believe in the stocks which we 
have pointed out from time to time, 
Kelly U. S. Rubber, Goodrich, White 
Motors, Chandler, Stud. Utah Copper, 
Ray Cons, Amn. Smelting and Rfg, 
Granby, Prods and Refris, Sinclair, Ü. 
s Steel and Gulf States Steel.

, Livingston & Co.

m
cer-

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, April 5.
Sales to twelve noon. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 5.

P.M.
High Tide... 2.10 Low Tide... 8.67 
Sun Rises... 8.57 Sun Sets .... 6.86

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Hochelaga, 2901, Kenny, for, 
Louisburg.

Str Lord Dufferin, 8007, for London 
and Rotterdam.

Open High Low
Abitibi Com......... .68% 68% 68%
Abitibi Pfd
Asbestos Pfd .........88% 88% 88%
Atlantic Sugar ... 24 24 24
Bell Telephone ...119 119 119
Brasilian ................. 46% 46% 46
Brompton ............... 41% 41% 41%
Can Car Com .... 31 '31 31
Can Car Pfd ......... 75 75 76
Can Cement Pfd..106% 106% 108% 
Can Converters .. 102% 103 
Can Cottons 
Can Gen Electric .. 89% 89% 69%
Can Steamships .. 17% 17% 17%
Can S S Pfd 
Can Woolens Pfd.. 42 42 42
Cons 9 & Min.... 28% 26% 28%
Detroit United .. 77% 78 77%
Dom Canners .... 82a ......................
Dorn Glass Pfd ..100a ......................
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 82a ............... ..
Dom Textile 
H Smith Pfd 
Illinois Traction .. 46 
Illinois Pfd 
Lake of Woods ... 180 
Lauren tide 
Mackay .
Mon L H * P ....114% 114% 114
Mon Tramways .. 180a .....................
Mon Tram Debt .. 80 80 80
Ottawa L H & P.. 86% 86% 86%
Penmans Ltd ....157 167 155
Price Bros
Riordon Paper ... 7a 
Shawinigan
Spanish River .... 102 
Steel Canada .... 75% 76 75%
St Law Flour .... 76% 76% 76%
Toronto Railway . 85b .....................
Tuckett Tobacco.. 56a .....................
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton ... 78a
Wayagamack
Baziks:—

Montreal—236%. '
Nova Scotia—264a.

1928 Victory Loans—100.50a.
1624 Victory Loans—100.80.
1927 Victory Loans—10630b.
1932 Victory Loans—102.15a.
1983 Victory Loans—106.05.
1984 Victory Loans—102.90.
1987 Victory Loans—108.06a.
1981 5 p. c. War Loans—101.60.

may 
reports.A.M.

100a ■

The Man Who Signs 
Must Make Good!

102%
135 186 185

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, April 4—Ard, sirs Lap- 

land, New York for Antwerp; Paris, 
New York for Havre.

London, April 4—Ard, str Albania, 
New York.

Cardiff. April 3—Ard, str Canadian 
Carrier, St John and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 4—Ard, sirs Olym

pic, Southampton ; Pittsburgh, Bremen.
Antwerp, April 1—Ard, str Melita, 

Hamburg for St John.
Ttmaru, March 27—Ard, str Trev- 

assa, St John.
Portland, Me, April 4—Ard, str 

Satumia, Halifax and Glasgow.

60%60%60%

3

70% 71 70%
106% 106% 106% 

45 46
80 80 80 

180 180 
92 92% 92
69% 69% 69%

A responsible man puts his name to a piece 
of paper and it becomes a check—the equivalent 
of money.

He signs his name on the back of another 
piece of paper and it becomes an endorsed note-: 
good for money.

He writes a letter and it becomes a binding 
contract.

AUCTIONS

GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANO, 
AXM1NSTER 

SQUARES, 
BRASS BEDS, 

RANGE
REFRIGERATOR etc 

At Residence 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at residence, 
No. 86 Wall street, on TUESDAY 
MORNING the 10th inst, at JO o'clock, 
the contents of house. Following is a 
partial list: Brass beds, springs and 
mattresses, dressing cases, dining room 
furniture, kitchen range and utensils, 
Axtninster square, linoleums, self-feed
er, refrigerator and an assortment of 
other household effects. Piano will be 
sold at 12.80 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

J. R. BOOTH IS %MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS886.
46 46 46

Ottawa, April 8,—J. R. Booth, 
founder of J. R. Booth, Ltd., lumber 
and paper mitts, and former railroad 
builder, today celebrates his 96th birth-

115 115 
102 102

115

iiWHAT The adding of the name makes these things solemnday. Ill
The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

THIS k and legal obligations.FACTORY 64% 64% 64% AUCTIONS The man who signs is responsible.
Just so with an advertisement—the moment a man 

signs his name to it he has made a pledge to the public.
He is bound by his word, as much as if he signed a 

check or a note. He must do what he promised on the 
terms he promised.

If he does not, he courts business disaster. The man 
who advertises a lie publicly proclaims himself a liar. 
Such men are seldom in business but frequently in asy
lums.

TCAN li59b UPRIGHT PIANO, 
ALNUT B. R SET, 
CHESTERFIELD 

CHAIRS, 
DINING SUITE, 

KITCHEN RANGE, 
etc., at Residence, 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell at. residence 

No. 228 Pitt Street, on Friday Morn
ing, April 6th, at JO o’clock, contents 
consisting in part: One upright piano, 
walnut B. R. Suite consisting of dress
ing case, dressing table, bed and com
mode, almost new, 2 Chesterfield chairs, 
tables, rockers and other chairs, floor 
coverings, dining room suite, kitchen 
range, pictures, dishes and a large 
assortment of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

fSBPlays all makes 
of records clear 
and 
tone, 
work and finish 
unexcelled. » 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

Agency

DO w
1 FOR true in 

CabinetYOU
Make almost anything In the 

woodworking line. Store ta
bles, display fixtures, tanks, 
counters, lockers, built-in china 
closets, etc.

Try us 00 your next order.

•PHONE MAIN J893

AUCTION SALE
This is the last

call.

BELL’S PIANO STORE. I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc- j 
tion at 189 Union 
street, SATURDAY 
April 7, at 230 and 
7.30, also on Mon

day Afternoon at 230 and evening at 
7.30, April 9th. This is your last 
chance. Stock consisting of Ladies’ 
Wrist Watches and Gents’ Watches, 
Gold Rings, Silverware, Cut Glass, | 
Clocks and goods of all kinds. All 
these goods mentioned above will be 
sold without reserve. Must realize the 

I. WEBBER,

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, April 5. 
Open High Low 
120% 121 120% 
117% 117% 117% 
115% .... ....
77% !"!

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

86 GERMAIN ST.

It is safef to buy advertised articles than nondescript 
ones. It is safer to deal with merchants who advertise 
than with those who do not.

An advertisement is a signed pledge of good faith to 
the public.

May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn . 
July corn .

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKINS Caul, 

65 Elm STREET
TENDERS74%

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc- 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
94 Germain St

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned at the Office of Winslow 
& MôNair, Fredericton, N. B., up to 
6 o’clock p,m., 6th April. 1928, for all 
trades required for the erection of 
“A Branch Factory Building,” Camp
bell street, Frederiçton, N. B., for the 
Purity Ice Cream Company, Ltd., ac
cording to plans and specifications to 
be seen at the offices of Winslow 8s 
McNair, Fredericton. N. B-, and the 
undersigned.

Monday.Winnipeg, April 5.
Open High Low 

..117%
-.118%

M'ay wheat 
July wheat . 
May, oats .. 
July oats .

money.
Auctioneer.18485-4-9V49% MATTRESSES !

100 New Roll Edge All Felt Mattresses, Regular 
Value $15.00, Sold for the Benefit of Whom it 
May Concern, by Auction.
I am Instructed to sell at our salesroom, 96 Germain street, 

on FRIDAY AFTERNOON, the 6th insfc, at 3 o’clock, in 
lots to suit buyers, 100 new roll edge all felt mattresses. These are regular 
$15.00 values, but must be sold to the highest bidder. Also one Fisher upright 
piano, cabinet phonograph, 10 suitings, bedroom suite, walnut sofa, carpet

. , ... square, rugs, two 12-ft. display tables 3 ft. wide, chairs, rockers and a general
Use the Want Ad. Way assortment of other household effects. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MATTRESSES !|8B49BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

WESTINGHOUSE 
MAY ENLARGE 

AT HAMILTON
H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect and Engineer.

St. John, N. B.4 : CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
P.S.—The lowest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
Hamilton, Ont, April 6.—It was an

nounced last night that the Westing
house Company of this city was con
templating the erection of an addition

U* the Want Ad. Way S.iVKwS” “ “ ““
H. C. M.4-6.

Write the Bureau of Advertlstnl. American Newspaper rub- 
llehera Association, SO* World Building, New York, for a copy of 

Its book, “Today In the Newspapers/*

webbed

/oils

s
{0*

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LIN

M C 2 0 3 5



Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
at Selling-Out Prices

Ladies’ Wear at Selling- 
Out Prices

98e' Ladies* Oxfords 
Ladies' Shoes . .

... 19cI Cotton Hose, all colors .
Silk Hose, all colors ...

I Lisle Hose, all colors .*. .
I Heather Hose, all colors .......

Ladies’ Waist . . .
I Ladies’ Silk Waist . . .
I Undervests .....

I Ladies’ Sweaters
I Corsets................
I Bloomers............

• • • 98c, $2.48, $2.78, $2.9839c
$1.98, $2.48Boys’ School Boots 

Men's Fine Shoes. Latest styles and best makes. $3.48, $3.98
29c
38c

...... $3.48
......... $3.98

59c, 69c, 89c

Heavy Working Boots. A good strong boot
Men’s Rubber Boots....................'............. .. .
Ladies', Children's and Misses' Rubbers.........
Men's Rubbers.......................... ........................
Boys’ Rubbers . ................................... ............
House Slippers........... ................................

... 58c 
. $1.68 
... 19c 
.. $1.29

• * • • » e »j •

m •
98c
85c89c
98c29c•>!

EXTRA SPECIALS IN OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Dress Ginghams, 19c. yd.; Prints, 19c. yd.; Curtain Muslin, 15c. yd.; Table Oilcloth, 27c. yd.; Linen Towelling, 10c. yd.; Bath Towels, 29c- 

each; 40 in. Factory Cotton, 15c. yd.; Shaker Blankets, $1.78; Wool Blankets, $2.98; Spreads, $1,98; Linen Table Covers, $1.98.
; w

I

*

TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES SELLING OUT BELOW COST3

Come Early Friday Morning, April Gill:

M. JACOBSON, 615-617 Main St. i
■•t

f
■'•t.

Died Yesterday 
Leaves a Son 
Aged Ninety Three,

to teach them that persuasion, public 
opinion,. these agencies are of' far 
greater potency than mere physical 
compulsion. And yet that it is true no 
one with eyes to see and brains to think 
can doubt.”

) suspects the other, in additien to its 
open armaments, or secret resources. 
Fear and suspicion—they are the 
demons which have possessed the 
world.

“Take any of the international ques
tions which are now so urgent. Take 
the question of reparations, for in
stance. What is it that makes that 
question so intractable? It is that, 
though the French are anxious for the 
Germans to pay, they are also anxious 
lest if they are allowed to get on their 
feet sufficiently to pay they will be
come a danger to the security of 
France. Do not think I am attacking 
they French on that account. No one 
who has read the histoiy of these coun
tries, even cursorily, will say the fears 
of France are unreasonable, or, for the 
matter of that, the fears of Germany 
either.

“There is a long history behind the 
reparations question of the present day. 
And if we are to bring some remedy to 
this state of things, the first thing we 
have to do is by some means or an
other to allay international fear and 
suspicion. We have got to get a new 
spirit among the nations of the world. 
We have got to turn their minds from 
force as the only remedy. We have got

agree, but still something to. account.”
Prefacing his appeal for America’s 

entrance into the league, he said: “I 
have heard many times since I have 
been on your hospitable shores, has not 
America already done enough for Eu
rope? Do you want her to do more? 
No, ladies and gentlemen, I do not. I 

not here to ask for a single dollar 
single man from you. I do not

i ration Of International social condi
tions, these are things good in them
selves, desirable in themselves, but 
far more desirable because they teach 
the nations to work together and to 
know one another.
A System for Arbitration.

to your assistance if either of you is 
attacked.*

“And we might do something furth
er. We might say with respect to 
coûntries that have a history and tra
dition of hostility, that a zone of ter- 
rity between' them shall be kept free 
from all military preparations, and 
shall if necessary be supervised with 
that object by some international au
thority. I believe that a scheme of 
this kind worked out practically and in 
detail, might relieve the tension of the 
nations and bring them to a state of 
mind in which disarmament is pos
sible.
Budgets Control Peace.

list of the league regarded that organ
ization as a stepping stone to a greater 
world association.

The basic solidarity of the peoples 
of the earth demanded world 
iration, he said; the security of 
must be assured; the world league 
must be able to protect nations which 
disarmed themselves and, specifically, 
European nations would bind them
selves to defend France and Germany 
if they would lay aside their weapons. 
Traditional enemies, he said, might be 
separated by zones the neutrality of 
which was guaranteed internationally, 
the international authority resting not 
upon armies and navies, but upon con- 

national budgets, forcing dis
armament.
Cites American Law.

“If we are to give the nations secur
ity,”- said Lord Robert, “we must ar
range that their neighbors help them 
in case they are attacked. We must 
lay it down, as in American and British 
law it is laid down, that no one must

II
<

I
organ-

nations
ARREST EX-MAYOR 

FOR $50,000 THEFT“If you add to that machinery to 
prevent disputes degenerating into am 
hostilities and to induce the nations or a
to bring their quarrels into the open come, if you will allow me to say, as 
and let the wholesome breath of pub- a suppliant for American help. I 
licity drive away the mists of national come to tell • you what, as it seems 
and racial prejudice; if, in a word, you to me, the league really is and what it 
provide some system of arbitration has done and to hear from you any 
or mediation as an essential prelimin- criticism or advice as to its action, 
ary to resort to war, then you have got “In the mean time I will venture, if 
the broad scheme of the League of Nd- I may, to put to you one or two ques
tions. tions. I do not doubt or undervalues

“This, at any rate, is what the for a moment the immense services 
league is intended to be—a system of America has rendered in recent years 
international co-operation and confer- to Europe. I have already tried to 
ence, without coercion, without force, express to you the <Secp sense of obli- 
without any interference with the sov- gation which we all feel for America s 
ereignty and complete independence of sacrifices and assistance ounng the 
any of the states which are its mem- war. But may I put this question: 
hers. I believe the government car- Has America done enough for herself, 
ries out that purpose. I believe a fair She desires, and rightly desires, to be 
reading of it will show that it does free from the entanglements of Lu- 
not transgress in any particular. 1 rope and its concerns. But can she be 

“But I am not bigoted, nor is any in- free from them ? What is her own ex- 
telligent advocate of the league. If it perience quite recently? 
can be shown that in any respect it “In 1917 America felt compelled to 
goes too far, that it imposes re- enter the World War. It was not that 
sponsibilities on its members beyond she desired war—far from it. She and 

ern instruments of aggression, the dif- those which they are freely ready to her people hated war as much as any
undertake, if it partakes even remotely other people in the world, but the cir- 
of the nature of a super-state, then by cumstances were such that with some- 
all means let it be amended, and no thing like national unanimity -she de- 
warmer advocate of its amendment will cided that she must cast in her lot with 
exist than myself. the Allies. And does - any one in tins

“In the mean time let the critics of Treat audience doubt that if the same 
the league look at its actual operations circumstances arose in 1917 America 

“And there can be no disarmament with an open mind. Do not, I beg would take the same action as she took 
unless it is general. One nation will them, accept partisan statements, a then? Will any one say that if another 
not disarm if another remains armed, prior prejudice. For my part I assert great European war took place involv- 
If you are to bring about general dis- that it has promoted and is promoting j ing, as wars always do, great interests 
armament, it can only be done by in- international co-operation of the best I of right and wrong, that it would be 
temational agency. And that means kind; that by its agency hundreds of possible in the future any more than 
obviously, a permanent international thousands of prisoners of war, suffer- in the past for America to stand out- 
agency, something always functioning ing incredible hardships in the wilds side and take no part? Any sUch 
or ready to function, not conferences of Russia, were liberated; that it has ticipation would surely be gambling 
called ad hoc to meet some particular organized and encouraged the nations with the future of your country. And 
emergency. No doubt yoû must have on the borders of Russia to fight with if that be so, if it be really true that 
conferences, too, of all the nations, to success the threat of epidemic disease even on this side of the Atlantic there 
discuss not only disarmament, but other coming from that country ; that in the is no certainty that this nation can 
things. For if you are to attack fear three years of its existence it has done avoid the worst of all entanglements 
and suspicion, which are at the hot- more to suppress the trade in opium participation in war is it really so un
tom of the armament trouble, you end other noxious drugs than has been reasonable to suggest that it is an Am- 
must attack It effectively. That means accomplished in the previous half cen- erican interest to erect safeguards 
you must not be satisfied with a mere- tury ; that it has perfected the machin- against the outbreak of war in any part 
iy negative policy; you must aim at cry for dealing with the traffic in wo- of the world? For when war once 
a substitute for the evil spirit yoû are men and children, perhaps the blackest breaks out no one can tell how far it 
trying to cast out. In other words, you blot on modern civilization. will spread.”
must create the habit of international “I assert, further, that by its means 
co-operation. There should be no dif- several threatened ruptions between 
ficulty in that. The nations of the nations have been averted ; that it has 
world depend on each other—that is dealth with them in a spirit of com- 
clear enough. If there are more than pi etc impartiality, recommending—for 
a million of workers out of work in it never does more than recommend—
England. It Is mainly because of eco- solutions as often as not favorable to 
nomlc dislocation of Europe.” the weaker of the two disputants, and

Lord Roberts dwelt upon the neces- in almost every case its recommenda- 
sity for international organization and tions have been accepted. % 
the impossibility of any nation stand
ing long aloof from such an organiza
tion.

SEALING PEACE Auguste Jeansonne Was 112 
Years Old—Father of Twenty 
Three Children.$40,405 Found With Louis 

Renson de Roods in Riv
erside Drive Apartment— 
Wanted in Baltimore.

■?: V

Ville Platte, La., April 5*—Auguste 
Jeansonne, who would have been 112 
years old today, died here yesterday 
as a result of complications following 
an attack of influenza. He was the 
father of 23 children, of whom seven
teen are living, the eldest being 93. He 
is survived by 137 grandchildren, one 
of whom is 76 years old.

Greater League His Cure for 
Ills of Universe trol of

“But if that is to be done you must 
have some International authority; 
otherwise what security will the na
tions have that disarmament has really 
been (carried oût? Who is to control 
the demilitarized zones ? Who is to 
say when aggression has taken place 
and the obligation of assistance arisen ? 
It is not like the limitation of capital 
ships. It is relatively easy to know 
whether a power has an excess beyond 
the agreed number of capital ships, nor 
can the great guns which make the 
strength of capital ships be readily 
concealed. But with land armaments 
and still more with air armaments, that 
most terrible and devilish of all mod-

New York, April 4—A man said to 
be Louis Renson De Roode of Balti-Police Power and Control 

Over Neutral Areas—Bud
get Limitation Declared 
Essential — Defensive
f2nnmntips for France and take the law into his own hands to tr7 Lxuaranties ior r ranee aiiu violent)y to Bet right injuries, real or
Germany. imagined. Now, what does this prac

tically mean? Well, I think it means 
this : that if we are to ask the nations 
of the world to disarm we must give 
them some alternative security. We 
can say to them, 'If you will disarm 
your neighbors will protect you from 
attack,’ It would not be reasonable to 
ask countries thousands of miles away 
to do so. Nor would it be effective for 
1V purpose. But it is reasonable to say

more, a veteran who served with dis
tinction in the Argonne and a former 
major in the United States Marines, 
was arrested recently in an apartment 
at 125 Riverside Drive. He is charged 
with the embezzlement of more than 
$60,000 in Baltimore, the greater part 
of which the police have either recov
ered or located.

Acting on information from Police 
Chief George G. Henry of Baltimore, 
Detectives Kieman and Cronin of the 
West Sixty-eighth Street Station, went 
to the apartment which De Roode, un
der the name of Morton B. Fox, was 
occupying with the young woman who; 
answered their ring. When the detec
tives entered they found, instead of an 
erect young man, six feet or more in 
height, as De Roode had been described j 
to them, a white haired, white mous- j 
tached old gentleman, bent and Crip-1 
pled, leaning on a cane. After a 
searching look, however, the detectives

better 
Roode

straightened up and tore off the wig 
and moustache.

According to the police, De Roode is 
married and lived until he left Balti
more on March 20 at Thirty-first and 
Calvert streets. He obtained from 
brokerage houses in Baltimore and 
Philadelphia, the Baltimore police say, 
$52,052.88 in negotiable securities, pay
ing for them in checks drawn against 
the estate of his uncle, Dr. L. C. Car
rico, of which De Roode was the exe
cutor. The detectives foiind in the 
apartment $30,000 in securities, $10,405 
in cash and a bankbook showing de
posits of $3,072.91 in the Bank of Man
hattan, 40 Wall street. De Roode was 
taken to the West Sixty-eighth street 
station and thence to police headquar
ters, where he will be held until the 
arrival of Baltimore detectives.

On March 27 De Roode was charged 
before the Grand Jûry on five present
ments with having obtained bonds from 
five brokerage houses by false

Roscoe A. Fillmore, formerly of Al
bert County, and for some years man
ager of the St. John Valley Nurseries, 
has left for Russia to take charge of 
experimental work at a big experi
mental station in Eastern Siberia. He 
will spend the summer there, returning 
in the fall and, If conditions are satis
factory, will move his family over.

t
£ (New York Tribune)

Lord Robert Cecil, British advo
cate of the League of Nations, made 
hi* first public appearance since his
arrival here last Wednesday at a din- 

Association

Sickness Comes 
When You Are 

Underweight
Acuity is mûch greater. Control will 
have to be through the budgets, 
through parliamentary proceedings, 
through a number of other channels 
which will require vigorous supervis
ion if you are to bring about disarm
ament.

ner of the Foreign Policy
at the Hotel Astor last night. He told ...
two thousand persons present of a to France and Germany, for instance, 
possible union of nations, which seem- . T • ill reduce your armaments to 
ed to some of his hearers so to surpass a reasonable limit, which shall be 
in scope the League of Nations as to agreed upon, the considerable nations 
lead them to believe that the evange- of Europe will bind themselves to come

/
!Simple Method for Determining 

Proper Weight. See How 
Quickly Ironized Yeast Builds said. “We know you; you’d 
Proper Weight. - lcome through.” Then De lv

“My Boy was Starving to Death”
“As He Was Getting No Nourishment He Was 

Gradually Wasting Away.”

V*t 4ï

Watch your weight Do not lose ] 
four or five pounds and then wonder; 
why you are tired out and run down.
If you do not weigh as much as you 
should, you cannot expect to be 
strong and vigorous. Build yourself 
up and see how your appetite grows 
and how quickly you will feel like a 
new person.

Here is an easy method for deter
mining your proper weight. Figure 
that a person five foot high should, 
weigh 110 pounds. For every inch 
you are over five feet, add 5% 
pounds. Thus if you are 5 feet six 
inches your normal weight would be 
110 pounds plus 6 times 5Vi which 
is 143 pounds.

If you find from this experiment 
that you do not weigh as much as you 
should, begin at once to take Ironized 
Yeast, the highly concentrated yeast 
from the famous Bass’ Ale in Eng
land wlijch has been recognized for 
generations and prescribed by physi
cians over the entire world for men, 
women and children who are under 
weight. Ironized Yeast also contains 
organic iron, the kind of iron that is 
found in spinach and raisins, the kind 
the doctors prescribe to make rich, 
red blood.

Ironized Yeast will bring a wonder
ful improvement—skinniness will be 
changed to normal weight, pale faces 
transformed into rosy cheeks and the Investigation by the police showed 
present “draggy,” don’t care feeling that- apparently he had been leading a 
will give way to the vim and vigor Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde existence. In 
of health. All good druggists will the section where he lived with his

an- \ Uâ I
P

How To Sleep 
3-In-a-Bed

awaited his return as my sister had 
written me that I would be surprized 
when I saw my boy. When my 
sister got off the train, I could not 
believe that it was my own boy that 
she was leading by the hand. I never 
saw such a change in any child. He 
was fat and rosy and full of life with 
a happy smile I 'What on earth have 
you done to him/ I said. 'Why/ she - 
replied, T simply made him live out 
of doors, gave him good food—and 

secret, I gave him 
Before he

“Here's a story which will interest 
every mother. Before my boy was 
bom, I was in such delicate health 
that the doctor didn’t think I would 
survive the ordeal. For weeks after 
he was bom my life was despaired of, 
so I couldn't feed him and the poor 
little fellow was left to the care of 
friends. He wasn’tnaturally strong.
No care was taken in choosing his 
food and his poor little stomach 
became so weakened that he couldn’t 
keep anything on it As he was here’s the i 
getting no nourishment from hit three bottles . Carooil 
food, he was gradually wasting away, had taken half a bottle *is whole 
Finally, in desperation, we sent for a appearance had changed. He got 
Child specialist and he said that my heavier, his face took on a colour and 
boy was starving to death. He gave he would run round for hours at a 
him some medicine and advised a time.' The change in my boy is the 
certain diet The child did improve most wonderful event in my life. I
bat somehow couldn’t seem to get am a regular ‘fan’ for Caraol and , .. . ,
strong. This wen t on for four or five never lose a chance to boost ft As I ^°PCTa|,on 15
years^and the boy still continued write I am looking out of the window itable, he said. “No nation can build
weak and puny looking. He could and when I see that rosy, active, /i Chinese wall around its frontiers and

1 ' not play like other children without healthy child running round, I cannot exclude the other nations of the world ;
having to lie down and rest. My believe that he was once a pony, and if It does, it condemns itself to
lister who lives on a farm near the delicate boy.” stagnation, if not to a gradual loss of
aea. said that she conld fix him up if _ , . ,. .______ ._____ . . all the frtlts of progress. But Snterna-
I would send him to her. While I Çar”°' ** 8old d™K***’ ! flonal co-operation, though in that sense
hated being separated from him, I a”d lf 7°“ ! it is inevitable, if It is to be used as an
was ready to make any sacrifice to afteT 7°“ haveJ"jdJL^*fv?i „ antidote to International fear must be
get him strong. He was away from <)°ne conscious, continuous and vigorous.
Se for three months and it was with bottle to him and he will refund your ! »The fight against disease, . xtirpa- 
fcelings of great excitement that I roone7'

For Sale by All Druggists in St. John.

X7ES, It CAN be done—bat not
1 like this.
The trouble is, most people go 

to bed with "something” on the 
mind—or ON THE STOMACH I

The answer is, no matter what 
the day has brought forth to up
set your mind and digestive or
gans, take Beecham’s Pills when 
you retire.

Though in no sense a “sleeping 
potion," this 80-years-famous 
household medicine so harmon
izes the system that you can sleep 
in quiet and perfect rest, even in 
two feet of bed space.

Beecham’s Pills are as efficient 
and harmless for children aa for 
adults—sweetening the stomach, 
invigorating digestion and stirring 
liver and bowels to natural activity.

At All Druggists—25c and 60c

Attacks “Armament Maniacs.”
Pressing his argument for disarma

ment, Lord Robert said:
“Armaments breed, armaments. We 

read sometimes of unhappy individuals, 
victims of a mania for drtigs. They 
take to some of these terrible inven
tions—morphia, cocaine, or what not— 
and the more they take the more they 
want, until they become what are 
known as drug maniacs, ruined in body 
and soul. There may be such maniacs 
among the nations of the world today- 
They are armament maniacs, and hu
manity will not be safe until homehow 
or other they are cured.

“Let us try to diagnose the disease. 
What has caused this horrible state of 
things? Fortunately the diagnosis is 
simple enough. It all comes down to 

single evil—international fear and

pre
tenses. The police traced him to Wil
mington, Del., and thence to Philadel
phia and New York.

Baltimore, Md., April 4—Louis Ren
son De Roode, former Major of United 
States Marines, and a graduate of the 
Naval Academy, disappeared from 
Baltimore after checks which he _ 
in payment for $52,052.88 worth of 
bonds were returned from the Hughes- 
ville (Md.) Savings Bank marked, “not 
sufficient funds.”

'Defers Comment on Court.
“Quite recently the league has taken 

another step. It has established the 
permanent Court of International Jus
tice, and I hope to have an opportun
ity later on before I leave these shores 
of discussing that deeply interesting 
project.
steadily and methodically at what I 
hope will prove to be a well considered 
scheme for the general reduction of 
armaments by land and air, as well as 
by sea, and it has already pressed not 
without success, for the reduction of 

! lion of moral evils, improvements of in- military expenditure in Europia re- 
ktemational communications, the cguAlriduntiffl» til too tittle et grqscnt, J

gave
f

Above all it is working

one
suspicion. One nation fears another.
It increases its armaments because of 
that fear. The other nation reeipro-
cates the fear and it increases its arm-1 supply you under guarantee to give young wife lie was looked upon as aj | T .« m.-i AJ Wav
nmMiin tjie suuareason, ami eaduwtisfactoi* results. J.model of propriety. *-uo AB* .»•

Men’s Wear at Selling- 
Out Prices

Children’s Wear at Selling- 
Out Prices

$8.98, $12.98, $14.98 
. $1.69, $2.69, $2.98

19C Men’s Suits 
Men’s Pants 
Overalls . . . 
Sweaters . .

Boys’ Stockings 
Boys’ Sweaters 
Boys’ Blouses . 
Boys’ Pants . . . 
Boys’ Suits 
Juvenile Suits . 
Girls’ Sweaters

89c 98c
98c58c£•] 89cTop Shirts

$1.29 Fine Shirts
Underwear 
Men’s Sox

89ci

89c garment 
17c, 29c, 37c 
. 29c, 39c
. . . 39c, 59c

$3.98, $6.98, $7.98 
. $2.98 Braces .........

Work Gloves 
Tweed Caps98c 98cj •
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I SELLING OUT!
• % No Refunds 

No Exchanges
Store

Open Every 
Evening

M. Jacobson, 615-617 Main St., has decided to sell out his entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings, Ladies’ 
and Children’s Wear, Dress Goods, Footwear, etc., regardless of cost.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 6th
Read the following items and you’ll sayAMAZING REDUCTIONS. The contents of this store has fallen under the Bargain Hammer, 

that the hammer has delivered a deadly blow to high prices:______________________ ______________ ■

Men’s Tweed Raincoats, English Make, $3.98; Ladies’ Tweed Raincoats, English Make, $4.98;
Ladies’ Winter Coats, all must go for $2.98

▲

*
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and a half-mile course flt Hawthorne 
Hill, London, yesterday, 
horse “Little Favorite.” 
spectators were King George and 
Queen Mary.

f$PB NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME'

' Buffalo Barbecued at Banff He rode his 
Among the OPERA HOUSE X-IvXf?

m
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Blood Out of Order Box Office TeL M. 1363. .. S8S mBREAKS ME m

J.M. FRANKLIN
Offers

^ * - '4,ifMany people become run down, but 
don’t know just exactly what their 
trouble is, when, as a rule, it is im
proper circulation of the blood.

! All they need is a good tonic to build 
up the system and put the blood into 
proper shape.

For this purpose there is nothing on 
tile market today to equal

Et-- ?S II
.:s. * j* 'V

BOWLING. The F.JAMB8I

iCARROiL
PL'AYERSi

Gertrude Ederle, Who Per
formed Here Last Summer, 
Established New Time for 
200 Yards, 220 Yards and 
200 Metres.

McAvlty League.
In the McAvity League last night on 

the Imperial alleys, the office staff cap
tured four points from the retail team.

Office—
Luck ...
Bone ....
Stratton
Christopher .. 88 90 84 252 84 

82 109 76 267 89

mmi

mwre/fMfEmfs of classic stmem mama rBurdock Blood BittersTotal. Avg. 
86 89 91 266 88 2-3
76 80 63 239 79 2-3
77 84 86 248 821-3

y■ Linder the personal direction®®
H H|

H Henry Miller’s Famous Newlfl 
York Success

B "Daddy Long Legs”!
Regular Matinees

I Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday. H
I ------  NEXT WEEK -------

I The Famous Mystery Story

“Under Cover”

mm.It regulates the stomach, liver and 
bowels, purifies tlie blood end tones up 
the entire system.

Mrs. H- Poole, Port Dover, OnL, 
writes :—“My system was run down 
and my blood out of order, and ^ suf
fered a great deal from pains M my 
head which made me feel very miser
able. A friend told me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, so I got a bottle 
and before it was used I found it was 
doing me good. I kept on until I had 
taken three, and now I feel like a dif
ferent woman.

My husband also took it and it has 
built him up.”

For the past 44 years B. B. B. has 
been manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co^ Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Bewick

Second Concert Tonight at 8.30New York, April 5—Gertrude Ed
erle, of the women’s swimhflng asso
ciation broke three world records last 
night, starting from scratch and finish
ed third in the 200 metre event. She 
cut the time for 200 yards from 
2.32 2-5 to 2.30 1-5. For 200 metres 
shj made it from 2.46 1-5 to 2.451-5 
and for 220 yards from 2.47 8-5 to 
2.46 4-5.

Miss Ederle was one of those who 
competed in the Lily Lake sports last 
summer.

409 442 420 1271
Retail— 

#Hoyt ... ------- Between Shows-------
Imperial Orchestra and Mr. Lawrence of Montreal

Total. Avg. 
216 72
239 79 2-3 
236 78 2-3
240 80 
233 77 2-3

71 67 
76 80 

Lel.acheur ... 87 70 
Williams 
Dixon ..

Bell

84 77 
77 80 IMPERIAL THEATRE

895 370 895 1160 
City League.

In the City League last night on the 
Imperial alleys the Sweeps took four 
points from the Juniors.

Juniors—
Williams ..
Wilson ....
R. Black ..
Earle .........
G. Black ....101

Bebe Daniels, Lewis Stone, Kathlyn Williams, Adolph 
Menjou and Mayme Kelso 

------- In Clara Berange’s Fervid Story-------
Total. Avg. 

239 79 2-3 
252 84 
267 89 
262 871-3 
279 98

Saskatchewan Man 
Is Enthusiastic “THE WORLD’S APPLAUSE”81

92
77 NEW JAPANESE 

STAR ON THE 
DAVIS CUP TEAM

Fukuda, Selected as Third 
Member, will Sail for the 
U. S. April 14.

86
------- ALS<

LARRY SEMON’SFor Dodd’s Kidney Pills Have 
Made Him Well

His Kidney Troubles soon Disappear
ed After Taking Dodd's Kidney Pills

437 426 436 1299
K,Total. Avg. 

274 911-3 
284 942-3 
273 91 
298 97 2-3 
270 90

Sweeps— 
Foshay ... 
Gamblin ..
Copp ..........
Jenkins ... 
Sullivan ..

f/%
101
88 Latest Roaring Farce,92
94 “THE BARNYARD”77 Fox Hills, Sask, April 4—(Special) 

—“I was surprised at the good your 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills did me. I used 
two boxes and now I feel very good. 
My kidney troubles have all gone.” 
This is the statement of Mr. Philip 
Miller, a well-known resident of this 
place, and is only one of the many re
ceived from relieved sufferers.

People all over Canada have tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and found them 
good. They have been used by thous
ands of people suffering from various 
forms of Kidney trouble, such as 
rheumatism, dropsy, sore back, weak- 

diabetes and Bright’s disease.
of these thousands to

452 454 488 1894 buffalo In Canada have multiplied 
ao that they now number over 9,000, 
and they ehould aoon be a source 
of revenue to the country as well 
as a source of entertainment for 
carnival revellers. They are kept 
within- the confines of their own re
serves, but these are in close prox
imity to the National Park at Banff, 
and nundreds of visitors and tourists 
are interested enough to walk over 
and see the result of Canada’s 
twenty years in the cattle business. 
In the centre is seen Banff Springs 
Hotel, the headquarters of the 
visitors to the Carnival.

IN the hope of producing 
1 beef animal which will 
without attention in the northern 
territories, the Dominion Govern
ment has been crossing selected 
specimens from its Buffalo herd 
with Yak and other and better 
known domestic cattle. The hide 
pictured above is that of one of 
the buffalo donated by the Govern
ment for barbecue at the Banff Win
ter Carnival, and those who partook 
cf the meat of this animal found 
tt to be of first quality and equal to 
beef in every respect. From a few 
head purchased 26 yean ago, the

New York, April 5.—M. Fukuda, 
the latest of the Japanese tennis play
ers to come into International promi
nence, will sail for the United States 
from Yokohama on April 14 to repre
sent his country as third member of 
the Japanese Davis Cup team. Ac
cording to Zeazo Shimizu, who is rep
resenting the Japanese Lawn Tennis 
Association in this country, the two 
other members probably will be him
self and Seiichiro Kashio.

The appearance of the new sjtar from 
the Orient will be /awaited with much 
interest in this country, as the reports 
on his playing have heralded him as a 
second Ichiya Kumagae. Fukuda holds 
the national championship of Japan, 
and, according to Kashio, who returned 
lately from the Far East, is regarded 

the next best player to Kumagae in 
his country. He is twenty-six years 
old and is a graduate of Waseda Uni
versity. He is said' to play a well- 
rounded game, dpiving and serving 
with good form and volleying effec
tively. His one weakness is his back
hand. It is expected that a year of 
play in the United States will do much 
to correct his weakness and that by 
1924 Fukuda will be a formidable rep
resentative for his country.

Two other players loom' as future 
Davis Cup material for Japan. They 
are Toba and Shikada, both of whom 
did outstanding work in the East-West 
matches played in the Orient.

A possibility exists that Kumagae 
may return to represent his country, 
but it seems a remote one. No official 
announcement has been made on this 
point, but, according to Kashio, Kuma
gae positively will not be able to leave 
Tokio this summer. His duties as one 
of the officials of the Mitsui Bank will 
not permit him to take the time off to 
go through the Davis Cup preliminar
ies and challenge round.

Manuel Alonso heads the national 
ranking of Spanish tennis players, an
nounced recently by the Spanish .Lawiy 
Tennis Association. Next to him, in 
order, are Count de Gomar and E. 
Plaquer, who . are expected to be the 
mainstays of the Spanish team that will 
play in the Davis Cup preliminaries. 
The seven other names on the list, in 
the order ranked, are as follows: Jose 
Alonso, F. Sidreu, R. M. Y. E. Satrus- 
tegui, A. Juanico, A. Noblom, A. Riera 
and J. de Olano.

It is expected that India will be rep
resented in the Davis Cup matches by 
L. S. Deane, S. M. Jacob and A. H. 
Fyzee. C. Ramaswami and M. Sleem 
also are possible candidates.

France’s Davis Cup situation has 
been complicated by the recent defeat 
of Henri Cochet and Jean Borotra in 
the national covered court champion
ships of France. Both Cochet and Bo
rotra were on the 1922 cup team., Bo
rotra, who was defending his national 
covered court title, lost to a compara
tive unknown, Locasta, in straight sets 
at 6—2, 6—2, 6—3. The day follow
ing Cochet, who won the world’s cov
ered court title at Barcelona, Spain, 
lost in a gruelling match to Hirsch, 
6—2,5—7, 6—4, 8—6.

a new
thriveCivic and Civil Service League.

In the Civic and Civil Service League 
last night on the Imperial alleys the 
Public Works Department, and the 
Customs team each took two points.

Total. Avg.

F riday-Sàturday

“A Front Page Story” 
and Buffalo Bill Serial.P. W. Dept.—

H. Hatfield .. 84 78 
, _ A. V. Duffy.. 97 80 
{ WKirkpatrick .. 87 92 

Dummy .......74 77
G. Hatfield ... 89 91

81
901-3
89
76 Offers an Ideal 

Week-end AttractionUNIQUE88 h
431 424 1273 ness,

Ask any one 
give you his opinion of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. It is on the relief afforded suf
ferers from Kidney 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have built their 

sovereign remedy for

Customs—
Wills ............
Wilson .........
Willett ....
Abell ............
Yeomans .........100

Total.
MILLIONS HAVE READ THIS STORY83 269

82 242
trouble that83 280

74 228 76 Mr. Walsh denied that the Free 
State government had refused to grant 
a further subsidy to the games. He 
said that the athletic council had not 
yet asked for such a subsidy.

GOLF.

and deserved the support~k>f every in
habitant of the State.

RING. à280 reputation as a
^Dodd’s Sidney Pills make healthy 

kidneys. Healthy kidneys strain all 
the impurities, all the poisons, out of 
the blood. They are the great est ôf 
all tonics. If you wish to keep young 
to a good old age Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will help you do it. Ask your neigh
bors about them.

The flaming eyes 
The murderous snarl 
The dagger teeth 
The headlong plunge

as
422 455 422 1299 

Manufacturers’ League.
In the Manufacturers’ League last 

night on Black’s alleys, the Canadian 
Oil Co., Ltd. lost four points to the 
St. John Iron Works, Ltd.

Canadian Oil Co.—
Price ..
Orr ....
Weyman 
Brown .
Cussack

l\
Lynch Beats Smith.

Chicago, April 5.—Joe Lynch, world’s 
bantamweight champion, defeated Mid
get Smith of New York In a ten round 
contest here last night.

•V XWestfield Club Elects,
The annual meeting of the Westfield 

Country Clhb was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms last night. Reports were 
read as follows: Winter entertain
ments, L. T. Allen ; railway committees 
G. L. Warwick; auditor’s, Gordon 
Likely ; treasurer’s, F. N. Robertson ; 
secretary’s, L. T. Allen; retirlng^presi- 
dent, W. E. Golding. A general dis
cussion of the reports followed.

The, following officers were elected 
for 1923: Président, G. L. Warwick ; 
vice-president, D. W. Puddlngton ; di
rectors, W. E. Golding, F. J. Likely, 
S. A. Thomas, H. J. Evans, and R. 
E. Crawford.

The newly-elected president ad
dressed the dub regarding the, coming 
season.

A subsequent meeting was held by 
the directors, at which Mr. Allen was 
re-elected secretary and Mr. Robert
son was re-elected treasurer, 
for the coming season were discussed.

The club has at present a temporary 
seven-hold golf course. It is intended 
to replace this with permanent holes, 
and as each is finished a temporary 
one will be dropped. It is hoppd to 
have a nine-hole course by the close 
of the present season or the first of 
next season.

!S*
S'*Total. Avg.

85 65 72 222 74
73 76 78 222 74
68 71 78 197 65 2-8
69 80 73 222 74
86 96 91 272 90 2-3

Martin Wins Decision.
Providence, R. I., April 5.—Harry 

Martin, (this city, outclassed Young 
Montreal, Providence, and won the de
cision in a 12 round bout here last 
night.

AND THE BRUTE 
l WAS UPONMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
.5

/
vTHE STUDIO TONIGHT

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 
The “Çosy Studio?’ is avail

able for Private Parties Mom, 
Tue., Wed. and Friday nights. 

Phone 1314-2515,
PUTMAN & BLACK,

HIMD. J. Collins was yesterday elected 
Mayor of Grand Falls. Councillors 
elected were G. A. Ryan, John passeur, 
Herbert Rideout, John R. McCloskey, 
F. W. Pirie and Herbert Stafford.

The grocery store of the J. B. Snow
ball Company in Chatham has been 
purchased by E. W. Watling and Earl 
Malley, who assume charge on May 1. 
Reports -from Chatham are that the 
lumbermen there are planning for a 
busy season.

Mrs. Sadie Connaughton, a former 
New Brunswick woman,
Chapleau, Ontario, facing trial for the 
murder there of John McKee, a C. P. 
R. engineer, last December, pleaded 
not guilty.

Flrpo Signs With Rickard.
New York, April 6.—Tex Rickard 

has announced that Lui# Angel Firpo, 
Argentine heavyweight, had signed a 
contract to box Jack McAuiiffe 2nd 
on May 12 at the Yankee Stadium as a 
semi-final to the bout between Floyd 
Johnson and Jess Willard. The Gar
den promoters also announced that 
Flrpo had agreed to substitute for 
either Johnson or Willard in the main 
bout if either of the two principals for 
any reason should be prevented from 
appearing. Rickard has received notice 
of the mailing of McAuiiffe*s signed 
contract from Detroit.

To Compete at Mint».
Johnny Sullivan, a local feather

weight boxer and claimant of the New 
Brunswick championship, will partici
pate in a bout at Mlnto at an early 
date, although his opponent has not yet 
been selected. Sullivan is also after 
bouts' with an legitimate featherweight 
boxer in the Maritime Provinces. He 
Is especially anxious to meet Bill (Kid) 
Gums of the West Side. Sullivan has 
been in strenuous training during the 
last few weeks and he claims that he 
is in the best shape of his career.

Walker Scores K. O.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 5.—Mickey 

Walker last night knocked out Johnny 
Riley of this city in the second round 
of a scheduled ten-round bout.

866 887 882 1135
St. John Iron Works— Total. Avg. 

-J. O’Brien .... 75 94 101 270 90
McDonald .... 88 92 80 255 85
M. O’Brien ..87 78 84 249 83

53 71 72 196 651-8
69 78 81 228 76

a
if?

Dummy 
Elliott .

if

JackMgrs.4-6

867 418 418 1198 mBASEBALL.
?Exhibition Games.

London'^unionist supporters, so that there will 
be no possibility of the proposed 
scheme failing to go through, are being 
made throughout Canada, according 
to the statement of Rev. Malcolm 
Campbell here today.

I
R. H. E.

Brooklyn Nationals ................ 1 7 1
yl'ifw York Americans ..........2 7 o

- Batteries: Reuther, Mamaux and De
berry, Hargrave, Mays, Bush and Hoff-

At Vicksburg—
now in v>

Plans
roaring melodrama of

Frozeom Northman.
R. H. E.

J 4 8 8
.791

At Shreveport :
New York Nationals 
Chicago Americans

Batteries: Webb, Barnes and Gas- 
Connolly and Schalk.

At Lakeland :
Cleveland Americans

HORSEMAN DEAD.
Halifax, N- S-, April 4—J. Thomas 

Wambolt, well-known Maritime racing 
driver and horseman, who was report
ed seriously; ill yesterday, died this 
morning. He was forty-four years old.

CONVICT ESCAPES 
FROM HOSPITALbon;

R. H. E. 
14 18 1
.274

rt

Edith RobertswithFOOTBALL.Lakeland _
Batteries: Winn, Spaulding, Gray 

and O’Neil, Sewell; Craig, Hicks, Wal
lace and Smith.

At New Orleans:
Columbus ...................
St. Louis Americans

Batteries: Palmero, Ambrose, Weav
er and Hartley ; Kolp, Bayne and Col
lins.

POLICE COURT.
In the Police Court yesterday after

noon Willard Foster pleaded not guilty 
to a charge of having liquor in his 
beer shops in Union street. He was 
represented by G. H- V. Belyea, K. C., 
and W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution. Oscar Griffiths testified 
that he had obtained beer there on 
Tuesday and was present when liquor 
inspectors entered the place. His tes
timony with reference to conversations 
with the accused and with the liquor 
inspectors was contradictory, 
dence was given also by Inspectors 
Killen, Carson and Journeay. Foster 
gave evidence in his own defence. Judg
ment was reserved until Saturday 
morning, and the defendant was re
manded to jail in default of $200 de
posit. An’ additional charge of tam
pering with a witness was postponed 
until Saturday morning.

A case against the Royal Hotel in 
connection with the finding of four 

of dry gin in Room 23 was to 
have come up, but as the management 
of the hotel did not appear, the deposit 
of $200 was forfeited.

A case against a girl vagrant was 
postponed until Saturday morning.

Burton Hardwick pleaded not guÜty 
to assaulting his wife in her shop in 
Sheriff street. Mrs. Hardwick said the 
accused had left her four months after 
their marriage sixteen years ago, but 
had returned last spring and had been 
annoying her since. James Huey gave 
evidence for the plaintiff. The ac
cused was handed over to a policeman 
to go and see if he could get a berth 

schooner sailing to the United 
States, where he belonged. J. A. Barry 
represented Mrs. Hardwick.

British Games.
London, April 4.-—Football games 

played in the United Kingdom this 
afternoon, under the Rugby Union, 
had the following results:
Leicester 3; Berks Wanderes 6, Guy’s 
Hospital 5 (played at Reading.)

He Works.
Boston, Mass., April 5.—Charles J. 

Hubbard, Jr, caaptain-elect of the 
Harvard Varsity football eleven for 
1928, and holder of four As and a B 
in the engineering course, declares that 
such success as he has attained in his 
studies and on the gridiron and the 
varsity crew has been the result of 
hard work.

“I put in thirteen hours a day at 
study at this time of the year,” says 
the nil-American football star. “While 
the football season is on I put in as 
many hours as possible, and I always 
am in bed at 10.30 o’clock.”

Athens, Ga, April 4—Gerald Chap
man, leader of the gang that staged 
the $1,000,000 mail robbery in New 
York in 1921, escaped from the St. 
Mary’s Hospital here tonight. Chap
man made a sensational escape from 
the Atlanta federal penitentiary last 
week and was recaptured near here 
following a gun battle with officers 
which resulted in his being badly 
wounded. Chapman leaped from a 
window on the second floor of the hos
pital, his body landing heavily in a 
garden below. He disappeared before 
the guards could get out of the institu
tion. The prisoner was being treated 
for bullet wounds in the kidneys and 
in the arm. A deputy sheriff was 
guarding Chapman. He said the pris
oner made the leap when his back was 
turned.

A NORMAN DAWN PRODUCTION
R. H. E.
5 8 1
6 12 1

See the flaming love story amid 
the Arctic snows—how an In
dian maid fights courageously 
for the love of a white man and 
wins—how her man falters and 
then, with real love aroused, tri
umphs with dirk and fists.

IBath 17.

Organizing Fredericton Team.
A meeting was held in Fredericton 

last evening at which steps were 
taken to organize a baseball club for 
1923 for the purpose of entering a 
team in the International Independent 
Baseball League.

Half-Holiday For Opening.
Portland, Ore., April 5.—In an offi

cial proclamation Issued from the State 
Capitol, Governor Pierce declared a 
half-holiday throughout Oregon on the 
afternoon of April 17, the date of the 
opening of the baseball season in Port
land. In making the half-holiday 
proclamation the Governor said he 
done so with the Impression that the 
game of baseball was America’s lead
ing outdoor sport end as such needed

v
Flyweights Bout.

Colliseum, Chicago, April 4—Frankie 
Genaro, United States flyweight cham
pion. conceding four pounds in weight, 
five inches in reach and 4(4 inches in 
height, outpointed Buddy Taylor, of 
Terre Haute, Ind, in a ten-round, no
decision contest here tonight.

Evi- EXTRA
“CASEY JONES, JR.”

and
“POPULAR SERIAL”

ATHLETIC
The Irish Games.

CHARGE AGAINST CHURCH
UNION SUPPORTERSDublin, April 5—There has been 

talk, owing to the disturbed con- SIZE CAUSED HER ARREST

Accused of Stealing 21 Yards of Tweed 
Winding it Around Waist

some
dirions of the country, of a postpone
ment of the Irish Olympia games 
til 1924, but according to Director 
Walsh, a decision will not be reached 
until about the middle of this month.

Montreal, April 4.—Deliberate and 
systematic attempts to “pack the 
forthcoming General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada with ANNUAL MOTOR SHOWTURF.un-bad casesPrince of Wales Wins.

The Prince of Wales won the Welsh 
Guards’ Cup steeplechase over a two New York, April 5.—Mrs. Isabella 

Fischer, twenty-eight years old and at
tractive, said to be the ! wife of a re
tired broker, was held under $1,000 
bail for a hearing on a charge of grand 
larceny by Magistrate Alexander 
Brough in Yorkville Court. She was 
accompanied by her husband who re- 

! fused to reveal his identity or discuss

Under Auspices
St. John Automobile Trade AssociationHad Bad Pains 

In Her Heart
* MACDONALDS ST. JOHN ARMORIES

April 9th to 14th
Nerves Were Very Bad Admission, 25c.Doors open 2.30 to 10.30 p. m.

the case.
Detective George Scott of the East 

| Fifty-first Street Station swore to a 
short affidavit upon which the wo- 

was held. It was alleged that

4-6
Mrs. John Case, R. R. No. 4, St.

Catharines, Ont., writes :—"I wish to 
say that I have been bothered very 
much with my heart and nerves. 1 
doctored with two different doctors,) 
but did not find much relief. I would, 
have such bad pains in my heart, aq one
times, I would be almost afraid to) tightly wound around her waist under 
move’ or breathe, and at night I could lier coat.
not sleep. If the pains in my heart] j men the young woman entered the 
were gone, my nerves would be so bad) store her stylish appearance attracted
I could not lie still and would only) the attention of John Van Twistcm, ___
get a little sleep by being tired outJ store detective. He saw her leaving, j ' "
My stomach was also very bad and I) apparently having gained about fifty 
could eat but very little, and then only; pounds in weight, lie said, and became 
certain things or I would have so much) suspicious. Investigation led to her 
distress which always made my heart arrest.

on a man
Mrs. Fischer walked out of the store 
of Abercrombie & Fitch with twenty- 

yards of Scotch tweed, worth $85,

This is your Opportunity to Hear/BRIER IS THE PIERROT NOVELTY ORCHESTRAm At The VENETIAN GARDENS THURSDAY, April 5th, 23 
Note Our Low Prices—Ladies 25c (No Extra Charges for Dancing) 

Gentlemen 75c.

HALIFAX TRIAL.
The fight for the life of Allister 

Munroe, charged with the murder of 
Leslie Corkum last Hallowe’en in 
Halifax, is going on, and the last wit- 

for the crown has testified. Arthur

V
Ji!

ness
Lilly and Mrs. Mary Vallee gave evi
dence for the defence. Lilly said he 

rush out of Corkum’s store
hé ms quickly. The first tenant to respond 

was William B, Cuthill, who called 
Patrolman James Kear^e of the 100th 
Street Station. The baby was taken 
to Bellevue.

Pinned to the baby’s dress was a note 
which said : “Whoever finds her,
please take care of this baby, as I am 
unable to support her. The baby has 
not yet been baptized.”

latter is alleged to have struck Beatty 
and knocked him down.

Beatty charged assault and asked 
that Smith be ordered to keep away 
from the home. Smith promised to 
keep away, and City Judge Charles 
W. Boote adjourned the hearing of 
the assault charge.

*m Wm § saw a man 
after he had heard what might have 
been revolver shots, but that man was 
not the accused. Mrs. Vallee said the 
accused, slightly under the influence of 
liquor, had borrowed five dollars from 
her at 11.20 on the night of the mur
der. She was very positive as to the 
time.

a
VKg

worse. ,
/ “I had been suffering for nearly two- 
years until one day I was talking toj 
our druggist about the way I felt. Hei 
advised inr to give Milburn s Heart 
and Nerv* Pills a fair trial. I have
now taken five boxes and arn feeling New York, April 5.—William Beatty 

. .. ... .t ,, , w r 60 mucli better, I am able to do rari o{ 3g Main street, Yonkers, who re- R. R„ { -ren Tenants
A meeting of the North End W. C. Qwn work and can eat anything 1) u clashed with his wife’s “dead” Stranger R ngs Bells ot ien tenant

T. U. was held yesterday afternoon in ^ j cannQt prajse ! husband wit» turned up alive, had ! and Then Disappears. Buffalo N. t., April 5.-One man is
Wright presiding. A devotional hour MilbUTIlS courMn ^ulcèr^as’Smtth’s New York-Some one entered the burns received yesterday ‘ afternoon

rÆiSrÆ-iîî IU.rt.nd Nerve Puls ^
of appreciation was received from John too liighlj ■ dealers or & bI-iUv told Judge Boote that while ing, and placing an eight-months-old and Chemical Company’s plant. Five
Eagles for the flowers sent during, ms JPnce b* Sm^ was coltog upon the girl he fell baby girl on the floor rang the hell of others were less seriously burned and
death* 80(1 ^ tlmC °* ’ S -f_. Xhe T. Milburn Co. Limited, Toronto, asleep. When Beatty aroused him the each of the ten apartments and left bruised.

•JsV‘ r.

m
FELL ASLEEP COURTING GIRL

Is Accused of Hitting Her Stepfather, 
Who Woke Him Up.

kSVn
•v

F/2lb. 
jrtinôO^

Packages ISt&SS*

§
LEAVES BABY IN VESTIBULEW.C.MACDONALD.BEG'D

AT to/ «
KILLED IN EXPLOSION.-'J

For those Smokers 
who like their tobacco 

Cut Fine or who 
roll their own 

MACDONALD'S fine Cut
K

: V ■

KNIGHTS PYTHIAS 
DANCE

Thursday, April 5th
CASTLE HALL

BLACK & PUTNAM 
ORCHESTRA,

4-6Refreshments.

QUEEN
SQUARE

TODAY

FAREWELL PLAY

MaeEdwardsPlayers
Present

“Shadowed Lives”
The Best Play in Our 

Repertoire

TONIGHT $20 wiU be given 
away for the title selected to 
the play without a name. 
The winner must be in the 
house.

EMILE COUE Photoplay of 
"SELF-MASTERY.”

L— —
Priots: Aft., 245, }0c. and 20c. 

Night, 7 30, All Seats 35c.
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ground than tour inches. Another re
turn from boyishness to femininity 
was the veil, which was noticed draped 
around spring hats in a hundred grace
ful ways, sometimes floating oehind a 
figure that progressed rather slowly, 
the old flapper stride missing.
Low Heels Obsolete.

Low heels appeared to have vanish
ed, too, and a dozen variations of the 
strap shoe were in evidence, with 
bright blue and red popular among 
the more daring of the young paraders. 
Light stockings, semi-transparent, in
variably went with these shoes. The 
Egyptian note was evident in the tight, 
rather harsh turbans and in the draped 
effect and exotic embroidery of some 
of the frocks that showed below fur 
jackets. Aside from the hats colors 
were for the most part subdued, but 
one of the striking features of the par
ade was the number of fashionably at
tired girls who had used Oriental' 
make-up. One girl drew all eyes with 
her olive tinted skin, brick red rouge 
and a dose hat with earlaps that sug
gested the vogue of King Tut. A little 
dog with a blanket fastened around 
•him trotted along behind this sphinx- 
like girl; who seemed to be unconsdous 
of the attention she was attracting. 
Nothing quite so daring as Mrs. As
quith’s Tut-ankh-amen frock appeared 
in the parade, although there were end
less variations of the Egyptian theme 
in hats, handbags, embroidery and 
jewelry. Necklaces, earrings and brace
lets of the newest sort showed scarabk 
designs.

The less conspicuous 80 per cent, of 
the Easter parade kept strictly to warm 
winter overcoats. A few men ventur
ed forth in light spring coats, but the 
majority decided, like their wives, to 
hold on until the weather changed. 
This did not apply to thdr spring hats, 
though, and they, too, appeared in tans 
and grays of a startling newness. More 
conventional Easter attire was much in 
evidence in the church parade, with the 
customary “topper," cane and gar
denia.
Dusk Before Parade Ends.

and the bunches of fragrant flowers 
tucked into their furs.

In spite of the cold, it was one of 
the greatest Eastern parades on rec
ord, so far as numbers were concerned. 
Moreover, the weather improved and 
the crowds increased as the day wore 
on. By church time the temperature 
had risen to 20 degrees above sero, or 
8 degrees under the previous record 
for April 1, which was set in 1909 
when the mercury touched a minimum 
of 25 for half an hour. Soon after noon 
a temperature of 80 degrees was rec
orded, and throughout the afternoon 
it climbed steadily.
Strolling Crowds Fill Streets.

It was not an unpleasant cold, but a 
clear, dazzling frigidity, with blue 
skies and a brisk northwest wind that 
whipped color into pale cheeks. The 
warm blanket of sunshine that envel
oped the city .created a false impres
sion of warmth, and after the church 
parade was over every thoroughfare of 
the city was crowded with men and 
women out for the leisurely afternoon 
stroll that is part of Easter Sunday’s 
routine.

The churches, fashionable and hum
ble, were filled to overflowing for tlie 
beautiful Easter services- The esti
mated attendance was record breaking. 
At St. Patrick’s Cathedral the police 
had to regulate the overflow. 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine was 
crowded, the capacity of St. Thomas’ 
was taxed, the dawn service held in
doors at Columbia because of the cold 
was attended by "more than a thou
sand, and in every section of the city

vEASTER FASHION 
PARADE IN N.Y.
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%Ftlr-clad Throngs Promen
aded Avenue and Filled 

the Churches
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Scenes Colorful as Ever — 
"Flapper is Found Extinct 
—Gone are Sport Clothes 
and Flat Heels — Long 
Skirts and King Tut 

i Modes Seen. )
The habit

of good 
appearance

<

Ç

Are the 
means to 
an end of 
tire trouble
They Satisfy 
the most 
exacting 
motorist

4(New York Tribune.)
Z A chilly dawn, with the mercury 

breaking records for April I when it 
lingered at 12 above zero 1 around 5 
o’clock, failed to neutralize the splen- 

' dor of yesterday’s Easter parade. Tak
ing to heart the warning of the wea
ther man that furs would be sensible 
and a la mode, thousands of women 
turned out warmly attired, their only 
tribute to the unofficial arrival of 
Spring being their brilliantly hued hats
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The man who wears Society 
Brand Clothes doesn’t wear 
the other kind; he can’t afford 
to—from the standpoint of 
investment or of satisfaction. 
No other way can he appear 
so consistently well dressed 
—the tailoring in these clothes 
keeps the style always in evi
dence. He wears them a long 
time; that means Value and 
Satisfaction.

c

Gdtta Percha 
& Rubber, Limited
HEAD OFFICES * FACTORIES 

TORONTO.
i
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Although the church bells ringing 
sharply through the cold, clear air 
brought thousands into the streets, the 
afternoon parade invited them forth 
in ever-increasing numbers, 
nightfall before the last of the march
ers disappeared from the main thor
oughfares. In the parks and squares a 
few stray birds hopped and chirped. 
The first faint touch of green did its 
best to push through its earthy cover
ing at Madison Square, Gramercy Park 
and Washington Square, 
heaped-up mound of snow thawed re
luctantly under the sunshine that did 
its best to offset yesterday’s cold.

Shop windows were filled with 
spring clothes, that made women shiver 

they looked. Easter eggs, chickens 
and bunnies diverted the passing chil
dren whose clothes also showed the 
trend of fashion. Little girls were as 
proud of their Easter bonnets as their 
mothers, and a few little girls had 
great bunches /of flowers crushed up 
against their tiny fur coats. Their 
cheeks were smacked with the wind 
until they glowed, and the sunshine 
made pretty lacework among the long 
line of people stretching all the way 
up and down the avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gould were notic
ed on their way to church with their 
little daughter, who was all bundled up 
in a pretty squirrel coat. Her mother 

broadtail coat, fox fur neck-

It was

1

people packed the churches.
New bonnets, the certain symbol of 

spring, were as much In evidence on 
Third as on Fifth and Park avenues. 
It was in the poorer sections of the 
city that some of the girls braved the 
cold with thin suits, but their shiver
ing looks showed they had made a 
mistake. Fifth Avenue was solid for 
warm coats and furs—furs bundled 
right up to the ears, almost concealing 
the mahy pretty faces peeping out 
from their soft folds.
Hats Form Rainbow on Avenue

Hats were a riot of color. No 
amount of fur wrappings around the 
neck and body could dim this fact. 
As far as the eye could see up and 
down Fifth Avenue yards of multi
colored ribbon seemed to whirl In the 
crowd.
faded and the hats took shape—tight,

fclose turbans, severely plain, gay, little 
mushroom shapes buried under masses 
of flowers and ribbons and wide 
straws simply trimmed, depending on 
their lines. A dozen red hats bobbed 
along to every black one. Gray seemed 
to be second favorite.

The most unmistakable and striking 
fact about the fashion parade was the 
disappearance of the flapper.. Last Eas
ter she seemed to dominate it, w’th 
her bobbed hair, her rakish /.port bit, 
her tweed suit, short and skimpy. Yes
terday there was not a single woman 
to be seen on the avenue who did not 
have long, slinky skirts and the draped 
appearance that is as remote as pos
sible from the flapper effect. Under
neath the ubiquitous Persian lamb jac
ket, caught over the hips with a buckle 
were floating, graceful skirts of silk, 
some with straight, some with uneven, 
edges, but rarely further from the

The last
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An exclusive Society Brand feature of 
comfort and finish is the Kant Slip waist
band. It keeps the trousers up and the 
shirt down; an innovation welcome to 
the man who appreciates the final touch.

as

A great 'variety from $30 to $60

At close range the Illusion

V. KING STREET- '■ GERMAIN STREET - • . MARKET SQUARE-
wore a
piece and one of the new shiny Egyp
tian turbans, unrelieved by any sort 
of trimming.

Mrs. James P. Silo, jr., also 
way to church; accompanied by her 
husband, wore a mink fur coat, reach
ing right down to her heels, and a 
mushroom shaped straw hat, with 
flowers. Countess Sigray, who was 
with James W. Gerard, her brother-in- 
law, had a broadtail coat, with deep 
chinchilla collar and cuffs. Her hat 

drooping straw, finished off

on her
*64 mK
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Dream Castle

A
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success of the entertainment, were: Billy Ramage, T. Parr and H. Collins.
F. Trunks, H. Robertshaw, J. Jack- The accompanist was J. E. Brownrigg 

J. Jones, T. Barlow, H. Pearce, while Mr. Deering acted as chairmans

1
grass. It is being cultivated at Kew, 
and seeds are being sent to Nigeria 
and Uganda.

Against the tsetse fly, which in these 
regions is the carrier of the trypano
some qr sleeping sickness and of nag- 
ana, a disease of wild and domesti
cated animals, various measures have 
been proposed. One was the extermi
nation of the magnificent wild game of 
Africa, followed by the killing off of 
water fowl and crocodiles. Another 
was the segregation of the natives. The 
new scheme may render such proposals 
unnecessary and allow large districts, 
now almost useless, to come under cul
tivation.

The tsetse flies are creatures of the 
lakeside and the thickbush that grows 
there. They seldom leave their shady 
haunts or fly far except when following 
men or animals. A clearing fifty yards 
wide haa been found a great protection, 
and every addition to it increases the 
safety. But clearings are not easy to 
keep open in the tropics. Efwatakhla 
grass is said to flourish on exactly such 
clearings, choking the regrowth of 
bush. The fodder is so good that it 
will soon repay the cost of clearing.

was a 
with pom pom.A son

*At Atlantic City.
F Atlantic City, April 1—Cajoled by 

the brilliant sunshine into a stalwart 
disregard for the stiff wind which 
blew all day, the Boardwalk this af- 

staged its annual fashion

%
% p

333m temoon
pageant with an attendance which 
broke all previous records. More than 
200,000 persons, including women clad 
in furs and fltfwers, braved the wind 
and absorbed the sunshine.

Even in the early morning there 
indications of an unusual con-
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gestion along the three-mile Board
walk, and as the sun gained strength 
toward noon the crowds grew steadily 
thicker. By midaftemoon two streams 
of closely packed humanity moved 
steadily along the entire length of the 
famous promenade, and gradually as 
the increasing warmth led the femi
nine paraders to discard or loosen 
their fur wraps, the scene took on a 
brilliant color.

The predictions of the fashion ex
perts that this was to be a season of 
vivid coloring was fulfilled by the 
styles most prevalent in today fashion 
show. Cape wraps with elaborate em
broideries were seen everywhere, and 
the costumes on display showed bright 
splashes of carmine, dazzling greens 
and clear blues. Furs were worn in 
unusual
popular effect being achieved by the 
blending of pure white ermine with 
silken black monkey fur.

The community service held on the 
beach at the foot of Virginia avenue, 
under the auspices of the Council of 
Churches, was attended by thousands, 
while other thousands halted their 
boardwalk parade long enough to listen 
to the singing of the massed choirs of 
half a dozen leading churches. The 
Rev. Henry Merle Mellon, of the First 

l Presbyterian church, conducted the 
services.
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»« 1a The farewell entertainment of the 

Montcalm Concert party was given 
last evening in the Seamen’s Institute. 
The audience faxed the capacity of the 
auditorium and they heard the best 
programme put on there this season. 
Practically every performer in the party 

compelled to respond to encores. 
Among those, who contributed to the

F 0*11i
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combinations, a noticeably
was

Consult the greatest expert on this question 
in the world—Mother Nature. Note how 
she masses her colors and contrasts them. 
Once a year she uses red in lavish measure. 
Greens and blues are her standards, while 
yellow appears in the sweep of a beach or a 
bare hillside.
PAINT and VARNISH is the artificial covering that 
makes thing* natural. It is the bark that covers the 
fresh wood when the original bark is gone, protecting 
it against wind and weather. PAINT and VAR
NISH are the finishing touches without which any 
building would remain always incomplete. When 
you dream about that little home of the future, think 
over the PAINT question.

TF the battlemented castle of your dreams 
i shrinks to a five-room cottage when the 
reality appears, it will none the less be a 
dream castle to you. Although it may not 
be as large, its roof can be as bright, its sides 

snowy white, its interior as spotless as 
the finest chateau. PAINT and VARNISH 
are at hand for every man.
To come from the roseate fabric of dreams 
to the serious question of practical colors, 
have you decided upon the shades suitable 
for living room, bed room and den? Do you 
know that color has a distinct effect upon 
character?
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TO CHECK TSETSE FLY.
The London correspondent of The 

Journal of the American Association 
that he learns from a valuable of-says

fleial publication, the Kew Bulletin of 
Miscellaneous Information, a project 
to prevent the propagation of tsetse 
flies, and hence to reduce the number 
of deaths from sleeping sickness in 
Africa, by cultivating a plant which 
should prove a useful tropical fodder, 
the Efwatakala grass (Meiinis minu- 
tiflora), found growing in Angola by 
M. T. Dawe in 1921. It grows with 
other and coarser grasses in virgin 
country, but on abandoned farm land 
or newly cleared areas it spreads 
rapidly, almost to the exclusion of other 
kinds of vegetation.

From October to May, it forms an 
excellent pasture, and even in the dry 

retains its verdure when other
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BORSAUNO HATS1

and
t

B i
t "IS unmistakable as the coming of Spring, is the style of a $orsalino.

I____ | As for its economy, only the man who wears a ffiorsalino can realize
that. His appreciation of its lasting good looks grows as the weeks roll on.

season
grasses dry qp. It has a strong odor 
which is distasteful td tsetse flies. Re
searches at Kew show that the odor 
is due to an aromatic oil secreted in 
minute drops by glandular hairs on the 
stems and blades. The natives of the 
Portuguese Congo make use of its in- 
sectifugal qualities in constructing 
nests for tbrir setting fowls and litters 
for dogs. It is also found in South 
America, where it is known as stink

■a.

BORSALINO HATSSAVE THE SURFACE CAMPAJON 
111 Bishop Street, Montreal

A «© -operative movement by Patnt, Varnish 
and Allied Intarese. m M a J t-R i I * / I» 11 a I si
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Helping you to 
restful sleep

When yon knew that a WeetdoK h 
watching for getting-up time, you don’t 
need to worry as the boors pass.

TUI the last miirate you sleep restfully, 
quietly.

Then your Weetdox calls — persone- 
ively. If need be, he rasalatfly insists.

Y on can always depend upon Westclox.

Ask year jeweller or 
hardware dealer to 
•how yon the Weetclox 
family, which includes :

Big Baa 
Baby Baa 
Slaepmatar .• S3.00
Early Bird . . S2.S0 
America . S2.00

. S4.S0 
. S4.50 "Westclox

Western Clock Co., Limited
Peterborough, Ontario

Look for the name—Westclox—on the dial
i
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